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' 188 ACCOUMT Or THI PRESENT STATI 

tho lightning is vivid, and frequently destructive; and the rai?, 
accompanied with gusts of wind, falls for nn hour or two In 
twenty, but always partially; haiJstcnos of a large Size also OCCB

sionally r~U. But the natives consider those storms occidenta~, 
and net part cf tho miny season, and never begin to snw the~r 
· • grain· ill tho astrologer,. ivho is guided by the appe~r
* 177 ances abo noticed, announces they' may do so With 

safety.-July · commonly the wettest month, and the 
rivers get tc their grea t height; the son is ob~cnred, and tbe 
air is cool all day, and is p · · cularly pleasant, and being abroad 
botwoen showers reminds one ncb of England. Tho thermo
meter this month averages abon 8° or 74." at snnriso,. and ~fl' 
or 80° at 8 MI., hut is often as low 72° all day.-In Angnst 
tho intervals between tho showers are tiger tha,n in Jnly; and 
it generally happens that there are so days entirely fair; 
whila the son occasionally breaks through clouds, and is 
hot and scorohing. The cern is new a foot or re in he~'ght, 
:.:;~ ~ !:c..bandmon are every day b~sy weedin .the roc 
and heretofore naked hills in the neighbcurhccd get d. greEI" 
of verdure, and the deep shedcws of the passing.·clOi- 've. 
them a striking and beautiful appearance;-'r~e) ermcme 
this month avet:J!BOIU't-tnnme about 70°, a~t_S P.u. about 
76°.-The raiDs are again heavy'for a great piut of September; 
'he rivers are often as fnU as in Jnly, ancUbe roads are deep, 
and in many placea ecaroely passableyTowarde the end of this 
mo~th, and during Ootcber, the ~owers become Iesa frequent, 
but are often very heavy, and jn/Octcber are occasionally pre~ 
ceded by thunder. The air .. dnring this period is muggy, and 

-seems tc lose ita usual slssticity; the nights particularQ- are hot 
and close, and EuropOJIDS generally complain of oppression and 
Jangnor. The thermometsr averagee in Octc~er about 68° at 
sunrise, and abo)l~ 79° at 8 P,lll. Except short !nils in the morn
ing and .betw'l81> showers, towards the end ;of the rains the 
wind blows st&adily and with great constancy during the rainy 
season ti-om the W. and SW. The cold weather doee not aa
tnally set in till near the middle of November; and is always 
preceded by heavy dews at night, and occasional thiok fogs in 
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the mor;.ings.-December, January, and-February, are all cool 
and pleasant months; the weather, however, ,is by no means 
uniform, but seems to alternate with the changes of the moon, 
one fortnight being very cold, the sky clear, and a dry harsh 
wind blowing from the east, and many days of the next per
haps are w and still, and the sky cloudy or hazy.-January 
is the c est month; and* the average state o.fthe thermometer 
at s ise is about 54°, the lowest abou138" 40', and at . 

P.ll. about 78". The wind during the cold months * 178 
ceases to blow from the westward, and oomes' from the 
eastward ; it chops the lips, makes the skin rough, and is un~ 
comfortable to the feelings of some people, particularly those 
who have been accnstomed to the coast air, but it is bracing and 
wholesome. Showers of rain sometimes fall in these months, 
pnrtjcularly about as. The nativea date the hot season 
fr new moon that falls about the end of February; but 
it is seldom insupportably hot abroad any time of the day.-Ail 
March the mornings are generally cool, soft, and pleasant, till 
seven or eight o'clock; the fore part of the day is calm; a hot 
wind sometimes sets in from the northward about one or two 
o'clock,· which is succeeded in th<> evening by a refreshing 
breeze from the westward that blows till .near midnight. The 
thermometer at 3 p,,.:· standa from so• to 90°, . and at sunrise 
from 5~0 to 65°, Storms of thunder, rain, ®d sometimes bail, 
are not nilfrsquent at the equinox.-April is perhaps the hot
test month iJ1. the year; the air, however, keeps dry and elastic, 
and is" never oppressive to ·the feelings. The bot land winda 

'from the N. and NW. blow pretty constantly during the day; 
thb cool eveniog breeze from the westward is as regolar. A 
wind occasionally sets in for a few days at a time, during the 
hot months, from the southward; which is invariably cool, 
rather moist, and partioularly pleasant : this may be nccounted 
for, probably, from its blowing in the first instance over a great 
extent of sea, and afterwards over a woody and monntainons 
treat of country thst is not likely to rob it of much of its cold 
and moisture. The average state of the thermometer at 3 P.H. 

in the shade is about 90°, and in the open air 108", and at sun-. . 
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bios in their opinions, and of indifference to Christianity! 
neither sophistry nor zeal can a nil to disturb the fonnda · s · 
on which belief in human testimony is immoveably fi ; and 
as long as huniati judgment remains nnperverte he testi
mony of a Hastings, a Malcolm, and a Munro ill receive a 
decided and undisputed preference to that a Buchanan, a 
Tennant, or a Tytler. 

[NOTB._:Tbe q~tiona here discWised e si\LCe been taken up and 
exhausted by many eminent write~, a · ve even formed the subject 
of Pai-Iiamentary inquiry; I wonld re to Elphinstone'a India, Book 
I., chapters 4 o.nd 5; Book II., ch era 3 and 4. 1 Book m, chapter 1 ; 
to the authorities collected i ' . Didabhai Naoroji"a paper read 
before the Elhnological Socie , Yarch 29th, 1868, London, 1866; Noles 
on Iudian,Affairs, by the on"ble·.F. J. Shore, 2 vola., 1837, London,
see particolarly pp. 513 536, voL L, and pp. 108-115, 3!0-352, vol. n. ; 
Bishop Heber's Jon , in 2 vols., London, 1829,-I., pp. 307, 308, 313-
316, 269; IL, pp. C) 8, 270, 2n, and the correspondence published in the 
Appendix. give he proa and con.a, as they struck that good man; I woold 
also· refer t the folloltingnoUce in the Calcutta. ZWview,-,"!. v-~, l"' 
379(Rin Medicine),-see particularly pp. 382, 383.-ED.j 

a.nd religion, or forty-five milliooi or people, whioh have reDULined unchanged. 
for three~ thouSDJl~ yean ! ! 
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ACCOUNT OF THE PRESENT STATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP. OF LONY: 

IN ILLOSTBATiON 9• THB INSTITIITIONS, RESOOBCIB, &c. or TilE 

IIARIU.TTA CULTIVATORS. 

B,. Taoxu CoATs, EsQ. 

[CommW>ieoted by tbo Boo. tbo I'RIIIDIHT.] 

&ad 2914 Fobruan;, 1820. 

Taa lands of the township embrace a oircumferonco of nearly 
nine miles, comprising 3,669 acres, or abont 5f sqao1'U miles ; 
of which 1,955 acres, or 2,410 beegas cif 3,926! sqaore yards, 
are aroble, and the rest ia r.ommon, and appropriated os 
pastnruge. The bonndory is marked merely by hoopa of atones, 
unplougbed ridgoa, &o., and ia not apparent to. on indiO'eront 
person; ·but it ia woll known to the community,. and watched 
with the' utmost jealonsy. The common land is situated to the 
WNW. and s'W.; generoUyelevoted, rising in acme places into 
hillocks showing the bare rock; in others it is unduloting, 
with hollows opening to the east, which corry cO' the water in 
the rainy season; and the whole is more or loiB thickly strewed 
with atones, from the weight of a fow ounces to '"' wouy 
hundredweigbla. The sci) here ia·in. no place more than u fow 
iacbes deep, under which is genemlly a lnyer of a sc~ dccoyiog 
slimy substance, covering a stratnm of bard besaltio rock. It 
yields a acanty covering of gr.au in the bot and cold ocaaon, nod 
is interopersed with stunted shrubs of the Milll<llt& and Ca11ia 
auricula•a, alae acme wild vines. The arable land lies chiefty 
to the eastward, the surface or which is more level, and slope• 
gently towards thO' river Becma, which it approaches witl!in" · 
mile; and the sci! is in some plact!S si% or seven cubit» deep, oncl 
eyerywhere sufficiently 80 lor all the purpoiWS or tillago, IUid 
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*is rich and productive. A ·highway leads through 
* 173 the grounds from east to west; and they are besides 

intersected by roads, or rather footpaths, which are not 
confined by any boundary, except where they cross fields while · 
under cultivation. At those times a few tho111s are te111porarily 
stuck in on each side of the path; and as there - no regula
tions for making or repairing rosds, they are therefore seldom 
practicable for· wheel-carriages, and are never straight, but 
wind to avoid difficult places, aod are often only known by the 

· uncertain track 'of cattle and travellers. Some small streams 
from the high grounds Unite and form a brook, ..;hich runs 
east past the town, 'and tb,ongh the arable land, to the river 
Beema. It generally ceases to run for a month or two befol'Q · 
the commencement of the rains; but )Vater is always got by 
digging a .foot or two in a sandy bed. There are twent}i-five 
wells, said to be three fathoms deep, and the water within a 
few feet of the surface;' ten of which are at present in nse, and 
applied to purposes of irrigation, and the others ar~ neglected, 
fl'l)m the poverliy of their owners. The water of the brook is 
alone for ·drinking: tbat from the. wells is considered better 
and was formerly preferred, bnt it has been disnsed for some 
years, as it was thought to occasion Guinea-worm; a complaint · 
formerly common, and now said not to· be so. 
. The rock and stones are nil basaltic, often having 'veins of 
good water running through them, and ars sometim!lS inter
mixed with round pieces ·of zeolite, forming what we call 
almond-stone. Pieces of quartz of varions hue are scattered 
on the surfac,e everywhere, and sometimes piecei of opal are· 
met with. A calcareous stone of a dirt,. white colour, in · 
roundish pieces, with· a rough honeycombed surface, is found in 
some places, intermixed with the soil, from which lime is made. 
The only metal is iron, which onters largely into the composi
tion of mi\Dy of the stones. The basaltic rock ·is ;of different 
degre.S of hardness : some of it cannot be cut with the chisel ; 

. and some of it is easily wrought, is well adapted for bw1d
ing, and admits of a line polish IUld of l(eing fashioned into 
figures. 
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*A few hedges of Euphorbium, or evergreen, partially 
inclose some garden ground a little to the right and le!G * 174 
of the town; which also contains some fine trses of 
mango, tamarind, boree, mimosa, and Indian fig, that give a 
somewhat pictnresqne appearance thronghont the yeor to those 
spo~. The rest of the lands are wholly without inclosures; so 
that alGer the crops hove been reaped, that is, from February 
till the end of J one, the whole has a most dreary nncomfortablo 
aspect, and prssenta nothing to the imaginstion bnt barreaness 
and neglect. The prospect, however, is different dnring the 
other months of the year. In the beginning of JUly theyonng 
corn, that had been sown by the drill, appears in rows on th .. 
level and nicely cleaned fields. The brown waste soddenly 
gets a ffinga of green, and the successive hot and cold weather 
crops, and the necessary operations of hnsbandry, give an 
appearance of cheerfnlness and indnstry, until the approach of 
the hot season' in March, that is highly interesting. 

QUALITY Of TIIB SOIL. 

The sail varies mnch in quality and in depth Within the 
township. Towards the Beeme it is generally black, o!Gen . 
six or eight cnbits deep, and highly productive. It gradually 
decreases in depth, and becomes of a reddish colour as yoa 
recede from that river, and on the high g..oond the rock is 
either bare or only thinly covered. 

The husbandmen divide it into eight aorta; 1st, Kalee nssnl 
znmeen, · or trne black aoil. It is black, aometimes with a 
blueish or grey tinge, and commonly in strata of aome feet 
deep. Ita snrface does not borden by e:o:posnre to the sun, bnt 

. remains in a pnlverized or crnmbly state. It retains· and ab· 
sorbs moisture raadily, and probablJ contains a large propor
tion of vegetable matter. It is considered the most valuable 
of the soils, and fis!ds any of the productions o£ the Deccan in 
abandance; bnt is particnlarlJ favourable for wheat, gram, 
Cker ..n.tinum, and sugar-cane.-2nd, Tambut, or copper. 
coloured soil. It ia of a reddish-brown colour, and seems to 
be a mi.J:tnre of the aoil.last doscn'bed and tha decomposed 

2S aa 
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stone of the conn try. n does not retain moisture so well, ancl 
is not- so favoor*able for tbe dry·weather crops, bat is ex

* 175 tremely productive under irrigation or in the rainy sea-
son.-;!rd, Mal zumeen. This soil is gravelly, and consists 

almost entirely of decomposed basaltic stone, with a mixture of 
iron ore; which gives it a reddish and sometimes yellowish hue. 
It is that met ,with on the high ground that hes been descn'bed. 

- It will not yield wheat, peas, or any of the dry and cold weather 
crops; but when the rains are sulliciently abundant; other . 
productions grow well on it.--4tb, White soil. · This is of a 
drab or clay colour, and contains a large proportion of calC... 
reous earth, and effervesces- violently with acide; it is consi
dered rich; and particularly favourable for the growth of sugar
cane, vines, _and fruit-trees. From its property of repelling 
water and not swelliug when wet, it is used for making the 
mud walls of forts and dwelling-honses.-5th, Shickest, or 
adhesive soil. It is black, and becomes very herd and tenacious 
on exposure to the snn; so thet it cannot be ploughed unless 
moist, and then only by means of five or six yoke of oxen. · · It 
seems to differ from the soil first descn'bed, only in containing 
a less proportion of vegetable matter, and perheps more clay. 
Its great tenacity prevents the roots of plants striking freely 
into it, bat when well worked it is very prodni:tive.-6th, 
Karree, or salt soiL It is of a charcoal-black colour, bnt,'from 
an impregnation of Epsom salt and saltpetre, it is almost bar
ren.-7th, Shedewnt; black soil, intermixed with _the nodules 
of the calcareous stone thet has been described ; is not prodac
tive.-Sth, Kewta, or alluvial soil, which is very productive. 
It is light and rather sandy; and as it often does not admit of 
being ploughed, from being fnll of deep fissures, it is set apart 
for the growth of hey, which it yields in abundance, · 

CLDIATL 

This is similar to thet which prevaiis in a tract of country ~0 
or 40 miles in breadth, extending to ~he southern limits of 
Mysore, and north to the mountains thet bound Candeish, 
being about 7i degrees of latitude. It has the hilly and woody 
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country which skirts the Ghaute on the west, and open nakod 
plains to the east; a great deal of roin folia in the hilly country, 
and the produce of the fielde is different, being gene• 
* mlly rice. Frolll July till tbe end of February the air 
is cold, moist, and loaded with vegetable exhalations; * 176 
and the inbebitants during this period suffer much from 
agnes: from :March, however, till the end of May thia pictu. 
resque region is mostly cool, and nfl'orde a delightful retreat. 
The fall of ram in the open coanlry to the eastward is acanty 

· and·precarious, and the air is hot and dry; the inhabitants, 
however, are at all times healthy, and not subject ·t<, any ende
mic diseases. The climate, in the tro.ct of country that has 
been defined, enjoys the advantages and is without the incon
veniencea of that to the east and west of it ; the roins are 
moderate; the cold in the winter monthe ia plesssnt, ·without 
b•ing bersb; and the bot season is tempered by regular breezes 
in the afternoon from the sea or west, which always eusure 
cool nights, and which is. denied to the country to the eut. It 
is favourable to health, and is perhaps mora congenial tu the 
feelings of Europeans throughout the year than any other part 
of India. The seasous, as in other tropical climates, are rega• 
lated by the motion of the san, and are divided by the natives 
into tho rainy, cold, and hot, each comprising four mouths; 
which is quite conformable to nature. At Lony, the rainy 
season begins about the middle or 'towarde the end of June, 
and closes about the end of October; it is marked by showers 
from the west and southward of west, with an almost constant 
breeze 'from the same quarter, and cloudy sky; tho clouds 
travelling to the eastward, and the rivera which rise in the 

. western Ghauts becoming gradually and permanontly full. 
There is ol\en a oousiderable interval between tho showcra, and 
they amount merely to a drizzling; at other times they foUow 
each other in close ancC988iou, and last fl>r deya together. This 
season is always preceded, at uncertain periode; ol\en aa early 
aa the.end of April~ by cloudy woathor, .and violent !Lunder·. 
storms commonly from !Le eastward, and espsoially in tha 
ovenings;_ The pools of thunder are aomotimel trowODdoua 
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the lightning is vivid, and frequently destructive; and the rain, 
·accompanied with gosta of wind, falls for an hour or two in 
twenty, bot always partially; hailstones ofa large size also oeea
siooally fall. But the natives consider these storms accidental, 
and not ps.rt ofthe rainy season, and never begin to sow their 
' • grain till the astrologar, who is guided by the appear
* 177 ances above noticed, aiinonnces they may do so with 

safety.-Jnly is commonly the wettest inonth, and the 
rivers get to their greatest height; the son is obs.cored, and the 
air is cool all day, and is pai-ticnlarly pleasant, and being abroad 
between showers reminds one much of England. Tlie thermo-. · 
meter this month averages about 73° or 74° at sunrise,. and 7!1' 
or 80° at 3 P.><., bot is often as low as 72° all day .-In August 
the intervals between the showers are longer t~ in Jnly; and 

· it generally happens thet there are some days entirely fair, 
whils the son occasionally b"'aks through the clouds, and is 
hot and scorching. The corn is now a foot or more in height, 
and the husbandmen are every day b~sy weeding; .the rocky 
and heretofore naked hills in the neighbourhood get a deg....e 
of verdure, and the deep shadows of the passing, cloode give 
them a striking and beaotifnl appearance. The thermometer 
this month averages at snnrise about 70°, and at 3 P.>!. about 
76°.-The rains are agein heavy' for a great ps.rt of September; 
~he rivera are often as fall as in J nly, and the i:oade are deep, 
and in many places scarcely passable. To~ thl> end of this 
mo'!'th, and doring October, the showers become Ieos frequent, 
bot are oRen very heavy, and in October are occasionally pre
ceded by thunder. The air during this period is muggy, and 

. seems to lose its osnal elasticity; the nights particnlarly are hot 
and close, and Europeans generally complain of oppression and 
languor. The thermometer averages in October about 68" at 
sunrise, and about 79° at 3 P.l!. Exceptshortlnllsin the morn
ing and between showers, towarde the end ;of· t)le rains the 
wind blows steadily and with great constancy during the rainy 
season from theW. and.SW. The cold weather does not ac-

. toally set in till near the middle of Novem~or; and is alwaya 
preceded by heavy dews at night, and occasional thiok fogs in 
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the mo~ngs.-December, January, and-February, aro all cool 
and pleasant months; the weather, howOTer, is by no moans 
uniform, but aoema to alternate with the changes of the moon, 
one fortnight beiug very cold, the sky oleer, and 11 dry harsh 
wind blowing from the east, and many days of tho next per
hAps are wa1'IIl,and still, and the sky cloudy or hazy.-January 
is the coldest month; and* the average state of the thermometer 
11t s~ is about 54°, t~e lowest about 88." 40', and at 
3 P.K. abont 73". The wind dnring the cold months * 178 . . . 
cesaes to blow from the westwArd, and comes from the 
eastward ; it chops the lips, makes the akin rough, and is un
comfortAble to the feelings of some people, particularly those 
who hAve been accWitomed to the coast air, but it is bracing and 
wholesome. Showers of raiu sometimes fall in these months, 
particularly about Christmas. The natives date the hot SeMon 
fro..; the new moon thAt falls about the end of February; but 
it is seldom insupportAbly hot abroad any time of the day.-All 
lfarch the mornings are gene!"011;r CM11 •n"': 11ntl rk-.JuJa.nt1 till 
seven or eight o'clock; the foro part of the dny is calm; a hot 
wind Mmetimea sets in from the northward about one or two 
o'clock; which is succeeded in tho evening by a refreshing 
breeze from the westward thAt blows till .near midnight. The 
thermometer at 3 p.:aL· atlluda from 80° to 000, "and nt sunrise 
from 5f!' to 65°. Storms of thunder, rain, n~d somotimea bail, 
llr& not nilfrequent at the equino:a:~Apn1 is perhaps the hot
test month in the year; the air, however, keeps dry and e~tic, 
110d. is never oppressive to ·the feelinga• The hot land winds 
from the N. and NW. blow pretty constantly duriug the day; 
the cool evening breeze from the westward is ll8 regular. A 
wiud occsaionally sets. in for a few days at a time, during the 
hot months, from the southward; which ia invariably cool, 
rather moist, and particalarly pleasant : this may be accounted 
for, probably, tiom its blowing in thellratinstilnce over a great 
e:a:tent of aea, and afterwards over a woody and mountainous 
tract of country that is not likely to rob it of much of its eold 
and moisture, The 11verage atste of the thermometer at 8 P:"· 
in ths shade ia about 900, and in the open air 108", and at ann-. . 
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ris~ about as•: thunder~s~rms are common daring tbis month. 
-The weather in May is irregular : if the southerly winds pra-
-viill, and the thander.storms are su.fficiently frequent and heavy 
to soak the ground, it is generally pleasant ; if otherwise, the 
air is often hot and oppressive, particularly at nights, whi~ now 
have not the sea breeze with any regularity. The thermometer 

stands this month much higher in the morning and'at night than 
it does in April, being freqaentl.r78° or 74,0 at snnrise; batit·is 

mach *the same st midday .-J nne is an nnpleasaat month 
* 179 till the rains have fairly set in : after the thunder-

storms, which commonly cease abont the end of ¥ay, 
strong winds amounting to a gale set in from the westward, 
and blow constantly from nina or ten o'clock in the forenoon· 
till eight or nine in the <lvening. . The nati.;.es have a notion 
that the :rains are more or less abundant according to the 
violence and continuance of this wind, and it is probably not 
without t..Uth, !'9 it is constantly waRing the clouds loaded 
with moisture r,.,.., t~A ..,,.:·t.o the eastward. Theroiometer 
at sunrise this month about 75°, and at 3 P.H. about 82°. 

THE TOWN 01' LONY 

is situated. on a dry slope, overlooking its garden and arable 
Ianda, which extend to the. eastward, and alford a pleasant 
prospect when the crop is on the ground. Its latitudd is Ill!' 
37' N., and 74° 8' E. longitude, about 12 miles NE. of Poona, 
and 70 miles in a direct line from the westem sea-coast, and 
about 1470t feet above its level. At a distance the town ·has 
the appearance of a mass of crumbling clay walls, with a few 
stunted trees growing but amongst them, and here and there 
a building like a bam or stable covered with red tiles : the 
whole is surrounded by a mad wall of a circular ·form thet 

t From obeenationa oF Lieateuant ~opp of the Eagiueors, whQ maba tbe 
top or tho Bore Ghaut 1470 feet; IUld iC we allow the •me deacen' &om the 

· bottom of the Gbaclt lio the. a-. or from the top of tho Ghaut to Lolly, tho 
diaLaace being nearly the ame, t'ho height. at Loay ought to be u..a -.me u 
that. U t.bO top of the Ghaut.; bllt I should have thought U70 foot muob t,oo. 

lit.Ue (qr tho et..,adoa. of Lon7. · 
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measnres·5 furlongs, Is from 10 to 14 feet in height, and 4 or 5 
feet thick at the bottom, and increasing townrds the top: it 
has two rude gntes, 10 or 12 feet high and as many wide, · 
made of two pieces of thick planks of teak wood, united by 
cross-beams let into an eye cut in the frimle above, and resting 
on a. hollowed stone below, on which it turns instead of 
hinges. On entering 'the town, appea.ronces are not more 
prepossessing: nothing meets. the eye bu' filth and misery, 
a total neglect of all regnlerity, nestness, and comfort; what 
seemed crumbling. clay walls are the dwelling-honses of the 
great body of the inhabitsnts, made of ann-dried bricks of the 
white calcsreons earth *that lias been described, with 
terraced tops of the same material ; some, however, are * l 80 
uninhabited ruins; and some have pieces of straw thatch 
thrown up agninst them, to shelter some wretched people and 
their cattle, who hav<! not the means of getti~g better lodging. 
The inhabited dwelling-houses amount to 107; and the public 
buildings. ~re the Chowree, or town-hall ;. three Hii.doo 
temples, one dedicated to Mahadeo, one to Hanumon, and the 

· third to Byroo; and a Mahomedan place of worship at present 
in ruins. The buildings are put down apparently as if by 
chance, without any attention to regularity: narrow, dirty, 
crooked lanes wind throngh amongst some of them ; some are 
in clnsters of three or four, and others are entirely detached. 
The houses are generally constructed a.s if for defence, and 
have an impression of gloom and linsociableneas : the best are 
surrounded' by a. square dead wall, which is entered by a low 
door; two or three sides are occupied by sheds for cattle, 
hllBbandry implements, &c., and one only by the dwelling
house ; if a.I'J'IIll does not inclose the whole, there is a walled 
conrt in front, or in the rear, or both. The honses have all 
sqnsre gnble-enda1 a. sort of opl!ll portico (wosnree) runs 
along the front of .the dwelling-honse; the poorer employ 
this to tie their-cattle in, and the richer as a store-room, or 
keep it clean to sit jn. From the centra of the portico a small 
door leada into the body of the bonae (mnzghnr), which is 
divided into two, three, or Conr small rooms, without any 
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openings to admit the air"aQd light; at 'the back or which is . 
another open poornsder corresponding with that in front, 
which commonly opens into a private conrt nsed by the women 
for bathing, &c. The poornsder is sometimes open, at 'other 
times divided into. rooins more or less nnmerons: the rooms in 
the centre, or mnzghnr, are of a good size ; "some are 3i cubits 
broad, and 6 cubits long; they generally are. nsed for sleeping
rooms; and the hottest and darkest are chosen for child-bed · 
women and the sick of the family. A good terraced honse for 
& cUltivator &nil. six or eight bnllocb Will be 30 cubits long, 
and 20 wide: the walls, built of the son-dried bricks, are five 
cubits high; the doors are three cubits high, and 1 i wide ; . 
the roc£ is formed by small beams of wood, a span asunder, 
laid across the room; &nd across these, pieces of plan!!; are laid, 
and on this chips, and the whole is covered with 8 or 10 

* inches of terrace made of white earth, so as to give a 
* 181 light slope, which effectnslly keeps ont ordinary rain, 

and, if the wood is good, will . last 50 or 60 years. 
When grass grow8 on this terrace, it most be removed from 
time to time, otherwise the roots give admission to the wet, and 
occasion it to .leek.; A boose of this description Will cost 300 
rupees. Tw9 or three houses have upper stories, bnt they are 
the property of some families who formerly inherited a portion of 
the Government revenues of the village, and had horse m the 
aervice of' Government; these hooses probably cos& upwards of 
1000 ropees. The honses of the poorest inhabitsnts are not 
more than 10 or 12 feet· long, 4 or 5 wide, and covered with 
grass, arid cost 20 or 80 ropees; they hav!' sqnare gable-ends;· 
which also is the form of all the hoosae. · The on~, till 
lately, occnpied a place by themselves outside of the wsll, &ncl, 
as nsnsl, on the east; bot in consequence of their honses 
having been destroyed dnring the late campaign, they have 
been permittecl to constroot some temporary placee within. the 
walL The Chowree, or town-hsll, where the pnblio bosiness of 
the township is transacted, is a bnilding 30· feet square, with 
sqnare gable-ends, &nd lli roof of tiles supported on a. trebla 
row of square .wooden posts; it cost ab~nt 250 ropees, which 
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was paid oat of the Government revenues of the village. 
Travellers pat up here,. and the Government mossengcrs; a 
corner of it at present is occupied by the Kolee, or wnter-carrier. 
The temple of Mahadeo is built of hewn stone, and lime, with a 
terraced roof of the same materials; it is about 16 feat long and 
10 wide, and is divided into two parts; thefront, which is to the 
east, is a small portico, entered by three poin.ted arche• ; and 
the back part, which is entered from the portico by a small 
door, is the sanctum, and contains the Ling and Silvank;a, or 
the emblem oftha male and female organs of generation, 
This temple was built about 18 years ago by Eswunt Row 
Scindia, a relation of the present Patail, in the hopo probably 
of covering some o( his sins. He was employed for maar 
years &If a Siladai- in Scindia's service and made a great deal of 
money. • Tbe temple of Himnman is a building 26 feet square, 
with a llat roo£ terraced with w!llte earth, open in front, support
ed on rows of wooden posts. Tbe figure of the idol is placod 
against the back of the wall in a little niche u..,;..K ;.:.. ::.v~~. 
it is a rude imitation • of a monkey, covered ~itb ci~na-
bar, This temple, as well as all the others, is used as * 182 
a lodging for travellers. The temple was built at the 
expense of the village, and cost about 200 rupees, Tbe temple 
of By-roo is a tiled building, open in front, and meanly con• 
strncted. Tbe idola are those of Byroo and his wife Jogee
s~, and two or thre~ pointed stones; all so disfigured by 
the oil and cinnabar tbet have been thrown over them, as to 
have no traces of features. This idol is famed for preserving 
persons an~ cattle bitten br snskes: it is said· Dlllny such 
patients have been brought to his temple, and have all re-

. covered. Tlie neem trae, which is used against snake bites, io 
· not permitted to grow within the walls ofthe villago hy Byroo,

ns be takes all such patients nndor his own care. The building 
· cost about 125 rnpces. The Mnbomedaa. place of worship is 

10 cubits long and 5 wide, but at present only the bare walls 
are standing. 

The following is an enumeration of the inhabitante-Julv, 
1819 ' . 

·•Ill 
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" =a rl! :a .. .. 
Tulkarrees, or hereditary cultivators, in-

38 ,217 eluding the Pataila ..• ..................... 47 50 55 73 51 
Oopreea, or penona cultivati:£ on lease . 26 34 54 56 27 25 162 
Brahmins, including the her ·buy Ae-

countaot and Pde1t .................... 3 3 6 5 3 7 21. 
· (Carpenter (Sutar) •••••••••••••••••• 1 1 I 1 2 ... 5 

G llronsmith (Lobar), non-...,ident ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 
"' 'Washermnn (Pareet.) ............... 1 1 1 2 4 • ~ ... ... - Barber {NaYee) ..................... 1 1 1 2 "' 0 -··· ... 

.lJ Potter l Koombar) .•...•.•...•...•.. 1 1 I 1 2 2 6 
5 a:, Silversmith and Treasurer (Sonar. 
5 :a Potedar) ............................. 1 I I I 1 1 4 • a Dresser of Idols (Goorow) .•.... I I I 1 I 1 4 ,i' ~ · Water-carrier (Kolee), lives in the 

I I I l! 4 :.; ~ bouse or a cultivator... • •....... ... ... 
~ Shoemaker and worker in let\ the 

..! (Chamar) ................... ~ •... 1 2 3 3 ... ... 6 
~ I il.uiJcwher (Mao~), non-reaiden ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
- Watchman (?rlhar •.•.•• ~ .......... 13 13 16 16 9 1 48 

l Mabotnedan Sacrific:er .: •......... I 1 I 1 ... 1 J 
Jain shopkeepers (Wanee) ............ : ..... 2 3 4 8 2 7 21 
}farwarree ditto .............................. I 2 ! ... ... . .. 2 
Poliee servants (Ramooueea) ............ 3 3 • 3 1 3 II 
3l~thomedans ....................... ; ......... 3 4 4 6 4 3 17 
IJ ired aer.fants ...... 0 ..................... ... . .. 11 ... .. . 
Slaves .......................................... I 8 8 7 ... 3 18 

---- - 1-::-::--
106 U!O 164 198 \05 98 f57 

* The township; then, contains 568 inhabitants with an 
* 183 exlcnt of land equal to about 5! square miles, which 

gives n•tl>er more than 98! pelilons to the square mile. 
'l'he number of houses is 107, in a few of lvhich are more than 
one fl\mily ;· and the proportion of persons to · each ~louse is 
mther more th»n five. There are 130 married men, 11 or 12 of 
whom have two wives; and the total number of children is 203, 
which gives only ll each family,· whic~ seems a small pro• 
portion. 

!NsTJTtn:IOII>I~-The township hBS its o•vn offices, is governe.d 
by ita own laws Wld usages,and is in a great measure independen~ 
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oF aU without. · Its bonodarles and institutions have undergone 
no nll:eration from time immemorial; while the great politicnl 
chnnges thnt hnve been continnaUy going on in the succession 
of the stal:es it has been subject to hnve neither given it much 
disturbance nor e•cited interest. Its almost only intercourse 
with the Government is tbe payment of its tues.t It is com
monly Jell; to protect itself from external enemies, nnd held 
responsible for the police within its limits. The Officers of the 
township are two Patsi!s, who. are its civil magistrates : tht> 
Chowgulla or deputy Patail, the Koolcnrnee or aecretary al'd 
acconotant, and the Barra Balloota, are ita twelve anbordinatt> 

· servnnts. 
Pataii.-The Pntailholds his office directlyofthe Government, 

under a written obligation (muhnsel', or watton pnttur), which 
specifies l!is duties,' his rank, and the ceremonies of respoot he 
is entitled to; and his perquisites, and the quantity of freehold 
land nllotted to him as wnges. The Patails nbout Poona, on 
being asked, generally sny they hold thoir Pntailship or o!.o 
Emperor of Delhi, or one of the Se.ttara Rajas; bat many of 
them must be held of the Paishwas, which perhnpe they do not 
wish to ncknowledge, as the former are consid&red more sacred. 
The mnhnser is senled with the seal of the sovereigo, has the 
signature of several witnesses to it, nnd ends with a malediction 
against nny one who shall disturb or dispute· the rights of the 
l10lder of it. The patsilsbip is hereditary .and* saleable; 
but the office is l'!Oked on as eo respectable, nnd the * I S4 
property attached to it is considered eo permanent, the~ 
there are few or no instances of its being wholly sold, although, 
as a means of avertiag misfortune, part of it baa been ollcn "" 
transferred: This has given rise to there being two Patails in 
many villages, and in eome three or four; in w6ich C88e tloe 
duties nnd rights of the oflice are divided, according ns it mny 
be stipulated in the deed of sale ; the originnl Pntail, however,. 
alwnys retaina·the rights of precedence. The prominen~ duties 
of the Patail "1'0, in conjunction with the .;11age IICCountant~ 

t lt.l member~~ are CIOJUleOtecl with ch~ of the aefghbouring towubip1 hJ' 
iatt~rmarrias:os, aDd • Frieadlr intcrcour10 ia kop~ ap betweeo. thom. 
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to BScermin and collect the Government dues from the cnltiva
t~rs, and see they are paid to the persons authorized to receive 
them; to encourage people to settle in his village; to lot out 
wBSto lands, and promote agriculture by every moans in his power; 
to punish offences, redress wrongs, and settle disputes amongst 
tho villagers. In matters of a triB.ing nature he decides him
self, and pnuishos the offender by stripes· or reproof; but is 
not allowed to impose fines. In cases of more importance he 
calls a Punchayet; -.ylule those that are more serions, and 
particnlnrly if of a criminal nature, are referred to the Amildar, 
or the Government. The Patail is also responsible for the 
police of his township. The Patail is punished by the Govern-· 
mont, for neglect of duty, by fine and imprisonment ; but, 
unless for treason or serious crimes, he is seldom deprived of his 
office. The Patsil hBS necessarily great power and inRuence, 
which. it cannot be supposed· he always makes a "good nse of. 
It is said that he sometimes enters into collusions with the 
Koolcarnee, and imposes on the cultivators in the settlement 
of their accounts, and with the Kamavisdar in cheating. the Go
vernment. The Patsila are proud of their dignity ; the cere
monies of etiquette and respect they are entitled to are all 
minutely laid down, and they would sooner quarrel with a 
person for withholding any .of them than for doing them an 
injury. A greater proportion of them can write than of the 
Tulkarrees, but they are not otherwise more accomplished, es
cept iQ knavery; and scarcely differ from them in dress, manner, 
or in their ;,.,.y of living. The Patsils pay every twelfth yearn 
tall: to Government (dnhnck puttee) equal to one year's snlary. 

*Koolcarnce.-Tbe Koolcnrnee keeps the numerous· 
• 185 rcc01-ds and accounts of the villnge: the most important 

are-1st, The general meBSnrement and description of all 
thovillugo lnntls. 2nd, The .tist of fields, with the name, size, and 
quality of oncb; the torms·by which it is held; the name of the 
tenant; the root for which he hBS agreed, and the highest rent 
ever produced by the field. Srd, The list of all the inhabimnts, 
whether cultivators or otherwise; with a statement of the dues 
l"rom each to Guvorument, and the receipt and balance in the 
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nccount of each. 4th, The genemlstatement of the instalments 
of revenue: and 5th, The detailed account, in which each branch 
of revenue is shown under a separate head, with the receipts 
and balance oii eacb.-Besides the public records, be genemlly 
keeps the accounts of all the cultivators, with each other, and 
with their creditors;. acta aa & notery-l'ublio in drawing up all 
their agreements; &ad even conducts any private correspondence 
they may, have to mrry on. He bas lands, but oftener fees, 
allotted to him by Gov~rnment, from which be holds his ap· 
pointment. 

The Balloot& ar& heredit&ry, and bold their situation of toe 
township.· -Their grants (wnttnn puttur) are in the name of the 
Patail and township, and witnessed by several of the inhabit
ants: it binds the holder to devote his services to the common 
good, agreeably to established nsages, on the condition of 
being remunemted with & fu:ed proportion of the produce of 
the soil from each cultivator. The Balloota also have perqui
sites for e:<ercising their particylar callings at morris;es, and 
other rites and ceremonies. The watton pattar sometimes has 
the seal and .sign..ture of the Daismook and Deshpaundee to it, 
and & copy ought to be lodged with the latter. The expenses 
to " Balloote ori. his appointment amount to 50 or GO rupees, in 
perquisites and presents. 

The particular duties of the Bslloot& are as follow. 
Oa'l"'nler.-The oa,.Penter makes, and keeps in repair, oil 

the implements of ogricaltnre that are of wood; which motorial 
is furaish.ed by the cultivator himself. He gots as wages 200 
sheaves or corn and about 24 seers or grain for every thirty 
begas or land under cultivation, and his dinner, or a fow 
seers of groin, while employed putting the implements 
*of husbandry in repair at the sowing and ploughing * 186 
seasons. He furnishes the chowrnng, or stool, on which 
the bride and bridegroom are bathed at the marriage coromony. 
He supplies travellers with pegs for their tents, and for picket
ing their horses. · The Government, the Desbmook, and Desh. 
panadee, are entitled to his services fo~ his dinner two or three 
dsys in the year. 
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The Iror .. mitlo,-The ironsmith makes and keeps in repair all 
the ironwork belonging to the implements of husbandry. He 
makes the sickles, hoes, &c. of the cultivators, and the simple 
lock and chain which fasten their doors, but is supplied with 
iron and charcoal. On tiring the wheels of carts, as being a 
troublesome job, he gets a present of money. He performs the 
operation of bngar, or sticking the hook through the skin of 
the back of devotees who swing before the idols of Byroo and 

· Hnn"!an. He shoos the horses of the villsgers, when they have 
any, and of travellers, bnt is not expert at this work.. He fur
nishes a set of horse-shoes and 24 nails annually to Govern
ment, which supplies him with iron. His wages in produce are 
one-fourth less than the first class of Balloota. 

Waslrerman.-He washes the clothes of all the m~lo inhab
itants ! the women commonly prefer washing their own. . He 
spreads a cloth for the bride and bridegroom to wnlk on at one 
of the marriage processions (meerwat}. He nlso spreads 
clothes, often those left with him to wash, for the parties to· si~ 
on at marriages and other festivals, which entitle him to pre-

. sents. He washes the clothes of travellers, b'!t expects a 
present for his trouble. 

Barber.-He shaves the villagers, cuta their nails, &c., every 
fifteen days; taking care that the operation is performed on a 
lucky day. He performs the operation.ofkneadingthe mus
cles and cracking the joints (chuppie) of the Patail and Kool
curuee on holidays, and of all travellers of distinction who come 
to the village. He is the villsge surgeon, and plays on the pipe 
and tambour at weddings, &o. He does not act as a torch
bearer in the Poona Prannt, as in some other parta of the 
country. When the Patail goes nbroad, the harner accom
panies him, and carries and cleanil his copper pots; and on 

public festivals he acts, in conjunction *with the water
* 187 carrier and potter, as cook, and, before and after eating, 

hands the party watar to wash. When the bridegroom 
arrives at the village to take awar. the bride, hts horse is led 
by the barber to her house, when he receivea a present of a 
turban, He trim• the tails of tho oxen at the sowing season, 
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which entitles him to a present of grain. 'His fees are the same 
aa the other Balloota of his olass. 

Poller.-The potter supplies the community with the baked 
earthen vessels they 1159 for cooking, keeping their spices, salt, 
grain, &c. in, and fo~ carrying and holding their water. He 
also furnishes travellers with saoil of these vessels as they 
want. He beats the daka, a kind of drum,-and repeats verseo 
in honour of Jami (an incarnation of Bliowanny) at marriages. 
At the harves~ homes (doWJ'&) be prepares the burbat, or stew
ed mutton: He makes tiles and bricks, but is paid for them 
exclusively of his fe~s. The potters near Poona were u:empt
ed from paying the Baloct Sam by Ballocjee Viswanat, in con
sequence, it is said, of having been active on some occasions in 

· tiling his house. · ' 
Sil•!"'smith.-The Potedar, or treasurer, who is alwayli a 

silversmith. He examines the coins when the taxes are poid 
iD,; and on ascertaining they are good, "stamps his mark on 
them, and deposits them in his treasury till a suitable sam ac
cnmnlates, when it is sent onder a depatation of Mahara to the 
revenue collector. His allowance of grain and· grass is the 
same as tho!!O of his class; and when employed ns a silversmith 
he is paid from two pice to a ropes, according to the nature of 
tho workmanship,_ for each to~ weight of gold or silver he 
manufactures. 

Dresser of Idols.-Goorow, or attendant on the village idols. 
He poara water every morning over the idola of H anmun, By roo 
and Mahedeo ~ pats a pigment of sandal wood and oil on their 
f?rehends, and dresses them with flowers. He swe•ps tho 
temples, smoara them with cow.dang every eight day•, nncl 
lights a lamp in. each every night. At the new moon he 
anoints Jhe idol of Hanman with cinnabar and oil, aad l.lyt-oo 
every Sunday with' oil only. Each family in the villago gin"' 
him daily a small quantity of floor; whicli he makes into cakes, 
and offers at noon to the idols, and afterwards takes to his 
family. Doring the nine days * (nowratra) preceding 
the Dustah he g{v..; each family a handful of flowers· *188 
for making garlands, which are olfet·ed to Bowaunee. 
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He supplies the Koolcnrnee daily with platters made of the 
leaves of the Indian fig tree joined together with skewers 
(patronlee), for the nse of his~ family, and on festivals to'all the 
inhabitants, 
. Water-carrier.-He keeps vessels constantly filled with 
water at the public building of the village for the nse of all 
Hindoos. If a mendicant resides in the building; which ie 
usual, the water is put under his care that it may not be defiled. 
He supplies_ the wal;er required by travellers, and for marriages· 
and festivals. He brings the food for tlie persons who are fed 
by the villag<!, from the inhabitants whose turn it is to supply 
it, pointed-out tO him by the beadle. He lights the lamps 
eve1y night at the chowree, sweeps it, and. every eight days 
besmears'it with cow-dung. When the village is on the bank 
of a river, the. water-carrier pomts ont the proper· ford to trt<
vellers; and when it is not fordable, he tsk.!'s the villagers or 
trsvellers across on a ftoat made nf annNIA. n.,.lrivAri:Arf ea.rthen . - . 
potS. His wages, as well as all the Balloots of the third class, 
are one.foorth less then that of the second. 

S/r.oemaker.-He keeps the shoes of the whole community in 
repair, and supplies the Koolcnrno:e, Patsil, Chowgulla, Dais
mock, and Deshpaondee, with a pair of new ones annually. 
The other inhabitants pey him about a rupee for making their 
shoes and supplying leather. He supplies the cart and plough
drivers with leather thongs for their whips (assoar). H'e 

· mends the shoes, bridles, &c. of travellers, but expects a pre
sent. The skins of all sheep killed in the village are his per
quisites. He does .not eat beef or carrion, and is allowed to 
live within the village. His wages ore the same .as the car
penter's. 

Ropomaker.-The Mnng makes ropes of the fibrea of the 
ambadce (HibisctiB cannnbinus) for the nse of the cultivators, 
and a kind of strong rope of raw hidee-nsed for yoking the 
oxen. The cultivators supply him with the ma~als. He 
r.nstrntes young bulls l and performs the operation in the fourth 
year of the animal's age, as follows : The bull is thrown down, and 
a cord tied. rather tight iound the spermatic cord. The glanda· 
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*are then well robbed with ghce and tnrmeric, ond 
beat with n tent-peg. Swelling nod absorption of the * 189 
gland soon follow, nod the aniwa\ is fit for work in a 
few days.. Ire makes the muzzle (mooskee) pot on tho mouths 
of oxen when tboy ore employed weeding and in treodin!f out 
the corn. On the first of the twelve holidays celebrated by the 
cultivators (Pola), which happens on the new moon in October, 
the Moogs put mango leaves hong on n rope mode of gross 
across the gate of the Village, the ohowree, ond the dQOrs of 
the pnocipal inhabitants, which is supposed to ensure good 
luck; to the Village during the year. This holiday is in hooo.or 
of oxen, which nre relensed from all labour; prayers ore otrered 
up that they may be able to endure the lab0ur of the year; they 
are fed with dainties, their horns pointecl, oncl garlands of 
flowers put ronnel their necks. 'The Mongs have the character of 
b~ing cruel aocl revengeful. . They act OS public executioners, 
&od it is aaid may be hired aa assaasios •• They .live outside of 
the village, and ore not permitted to enter the boose even of 
a Mbor. They get the hack or customary fees of the first ' 
class of B&llooto. ' · 

Watchman.'-The Mhors, Dhers, Parwarrees, olthoogh con• 
siclcred outcasts, and not nllowed to have houses within the 
villugc, or to enter the house of any of the inhobitouts, have 
grent weight. and ore of great importance as membe111 of the 
community. The number of fumilies of this clll!s belonging 
to each township is from five to fifty, according to its extent, 
who reside in n hamlet (marwalla) situated on the east oido,· 
nod withio call, of the Village; The duties of the A[hars nre 
rnrious; the fo\lowiog ore the most importont:-To prc•·ent 
all encroochll)eots on the boundaries of ti\d towuohip or it• . 
rules, of which they ore sopposeJ. to hove on accurate know. 
ledge hooded down to them by tradition. In boundory dis
pntes their evidence is generally eonsiclered·eoocln•i~o; which 
they are collocl on to glvo by walking round the bounJ.vy in 
dispute, under o.u oath, in a solomn and fortlllll mnriner, ac .. 

. companied by tha Potoil ond villngeJ11, who mark their track 
as the.Y go along. They dre the bearers of olllettea'S on the 

27 Ill 
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bnsiness of the township, and generally of all mes!!nges. They 
convey the money taxes of the township to tb~ Government 
collector, or person au~borized to receive them.- They are 

*present at all Puncbayets involving any of the 
•190 hereditary right• of the community, and their evidence 

has great welgbt. They furnish wood at marriage-feasts, 
which entitles them to a present of clothes from' the bride. 
They supply the Patail and hi.. deputy (Cbowgalla) 'and the 
Koolcnrnee with firewood nt the fellSts of the Dnsrah, Holi, 
and Dewalli. They carry the fuel required for bnrning the 
dead, and gat the winding-sheet, in "'hich some money is 
always tied, ns a perqnisite. They carry the baggage of 
travellers-except the cooking utensils, clothe~, and articles 
_of qiet o£-Hindoos, which wonld be dofiled, and are.. therefore 
carried by Koonbees-to the next villnge. They supply tra
vellers, during their stay at the village, with fitewood: clean 
their horses, and ·keep watch over them during the night. 
They furnish all guides (:wattaree). They have charge of _the 
flag and gates of villnges thi.t are furnished with them, ·and 
open and shut the latter morning and evening. Besides, a 
beadle (Yesker) of this tribe is always iti waiting nt the pnhlio 
bui!ding of the village (Chowree), ·and reports the arriv81 of 
o.ll strnngers, n.nd nil reriu.a.rko.ble occurrences during the day 
to the P•tnil. He is instructed to keep all troublesome visitors 
from the Po tail nud Koolcut:nee, by saying they are from home, 
or sick; and to protect tho villngo generally from annoyance, 
by nuy subterfugo his ingenuity may suggest. He is the offi
cial medium of communication between the Po tails ancl inhabit
ants. He is responsible that none of the inhabitants uro enlled 
on to net as porters out of their turns. He .keeps an account 
Qf the Koonbee families \Vho•o turn it is supply mendicants, ser
vants ot'tho Go\"ernmont billeted on the villnge,&o., with their 
dinners. He nttonds nil tmve)lcrs during their stay nt the 
villnge; and all their wonts are supplied and paid for through 
him. The beadle is relioved at stated periods, genetnlly every 
week. While on duty, he roceivos dsily from the Patail half 

· a cal:e, sud from e:ICh of the cultivators one-fourth of a cake 
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at noon, and every evening a por~on of porridge {ghntt&) from 
each family; which is generally more than enough to supply 
himself and his family with food. The Government and revenue
officers have a claim on the services of a Mhar, for his food, a 
certain number of days during the year; the Gove1-nment for 
three months; theDaismook,one month;Despaundee,fineon days; 
*and the Sir-Patail, eight days. They are employed 
during this period to bring wood, grass, look afler horses, * 191 
&c. The service is termed vapta, and is sometimes 
commuted tO money. The :Mhars in each toimship have a 
portion of freehold. land assigned them udjoiniilg their hamlet,. 
called Hadkee, or ~·the p~ of bones," where all dead cattle 
are brought and cut up. They also hold another portion or 
land (Haddola), which pays a small quit-rent. Service& to the 
community are, besides, considerable. Each of the heredi~ 
families gets forty sheaves .of corn in the straw, and fonr seers 
of winnowed grain for every suzgnnnoe of corn !Bnd. The 
skin and carcases of all dead animals, which it is their duty to 
remove,' belong to them. The Mbars ore estremely filthy and 
disgusting in their habits; and it would add much tO the 

· respectability of Europeans, in the opinion of the Natives, were 
they to e:<clude them from being about thoir houses or persons. 

-'fhose belonging to .. villoge community are generally woll 
behaved, intelligent, and active; but tho•o Without this tio nro 
often drunkards, debauched, and not nnfrequently robbers and 
murderers. 

Jl«lwmedan Sacrijiccr.-The Mnhometlan Sncrificcr kills tho 
sh,,.p at sncriliccs and festivnls; his wngcs nre a portion of )(I'll in 
:m<l straw, and when there is a Mnhomcdan placo of worship in 
the village, a portion of land is-usually attnched to it, which ho 
hilS the profits of. 

CULTI'\"'ATOBS-THEIB ro:YSICAL AND KORAL CHABACTBB. 

The cultivators, it will be soen, form almost the ,whole of.the 
populn~on of the tOwnship. TheY. are termed generally Kooabees, 
1111d belong to tha fourth or servile class of Hindoos. 1'hoyare 
rather low in stnture,lcnn; the bonds, foot, &nd bones 11re •mnll ; 
and their muscles, alth_ough not bulky, uro pro;.,went, und often 
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give a good shape to their limbs. Their average height is ~ 
feet 4 inches, and weight 7 stone 10 lib. This is an average 
of twenty men in every hundred. An average of twenty-eight 
measured wns 5 feet 3! inches: 5 feet 6 inches is considered 
tall; and one weighing Si stone would be considered hea:.y·. 
Their hair is black and ·straight, . Bnd is kept shorn, except on 
the npper lip, and a tnfh on the crown of the head. Their 
. complexion is bronZe-coloured of difFerent * shades; some 
* 192 families are nearly jet-blnck. The face approaches nearer 

to round than oval; the forehead is shor~ and retiring; 
the cheek-bones rather high; the eyes are fnlland blnck; the 
nose straigh~ and prominent; the teeth not re!IIarkably good, 

·and covered with a black pigment as a preservative, or stained 
with betel. The features taken together are ofhen harsh, and 
the general· expressi~n is rather of sedateness and goodaess of 
disposition titan of quickness, and is entirely without any 
character of rerocity. 'l'heit7 organs of perception seem "unfolded 
earlier than those of Europeans, and sooner show marks of. 
aeca.y. Their children, while mere infants, are· often quick, 
intelligent, and highly "interesting, while a man of forty i~ often 
stupid nnd getting into his dotage; yet they are by no means 
s]Jort-lived . .''):'heir avemge age, of a list of twenty-five of the 
oldest male Koonbecs at ·present of Lony, given to me, is 96 
yenl's S monthst; aud that of the same number bf f~males, 72 
yeal's 6 months; but, us it is not customary to keep registers of 
birtbs, this account is not to be entirely depended on. 

Ju their m01-al character they nre temperate and industriotLS, 
which their h:u·dincss·nud patience under futigue enable them 
womlcrt'nlly to susb1iu. A school is established in the town, 
where rcmliug, writing, and arithmetic nre to.ugbt: but it is 
only attended by the children of the brnhmins, •hopkeepcrs, 
und patnils, so that scarcely nliy of the cultivators can eithet· 
roi\J or write. Altho.ugh they nre not remarkable for sharp
ness, they are not wuuti.ug in intelligence. They are minutely 
informed in ov~ry thing that relates to their own calling; they. 

t lu tbl) snmo list, five or tho ma.le:s aro •tatod tu bo upwardaa of 00; tho old
CIIt 9d: azul.suycn u1' Lho r~.unal~ abuve Lhis 01.~ and ono WI uhl "" 99. 
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are fond of conversation, discuss the merits of agriculture, the 
characters of their neighbours, and everything that relates to 
the concerns of the community, and many of them are not 
without a tolerable knowledge of the leading events of the his
tory of their country. On the whole, they are better informed 
than the lower classes of our own countrymen, and certainly far 
surpass them in propriety and orderliness of demeanour. They 

. are mild and unobtrusive in their manners, and quickly shrink 
from any thing like an opposite behaviour in others. Litigation is 
nota marked •part of their character. They are forgefful 
of injury, or,.if they harbour animosity, they are seldom * 198. 
hurried by it into acts of violence or cruelty. Custom bas 
taught them ~otto have much respect for their women, or rather, 
indeed, to look on them with contempt; bat they are always 
indulgent to them, and never pill any restraint on their liberty. 
The great attachment they have to their children forms atl amia· 
ble part of their chamcter. They are usually frugal, inclining 
to parsimony, and not improvident; but at their marriage feasts 
they are lavish and profuse, and· on these and otber occasions 
often contract debts thnt are a burden to them for life. Their 
religion strongly enjoins charity, and tbey are disposed to be 
hospitable, but their extreme poverty is " bar to their being 
extenSively SQ. No person, however, would ever be in ~ant of 
a meal amongst them, and they are always kiud nnd atten· 
tive to strangers when there is nothing offensive in their man- . 
ners. They are just in their dealings amongst themselves, but 
would not be scrupnlous in over-reaching the Government or 
persons without. Theft; is scarcely known amongst them; 
and the voice of the community is loud against"all breaches of 
decorum, and attaches weight and resp•ctability to virtuous con
duct in its members. The vices of this people, which they owo 
chicfty to their government, are dissimulation, cunning, and a 
disregard to truth. They are naturally timid, and will on· 
deavour to redress their wrongs rather by stratagem tha11 
more generous moons; when roused, how over, they will be 
found not without' cournge, nor by any means contemptible 
enemies., 
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Food, Oookery, and Time of Meals, of tho Koonbee1. 
Their ordinary food consi~ts of different sorts of gmin; pulse, 

greens, pods, roots, and fruits, hot spices, and oil, all the 
produce oftheir fields ; and milk, curds, and clarified butter; 
bot the_y are fond of the flesh of wild hogs and of sheep when 
they can get it. They are not restricted by religioua prohi
bition from the use of spirituous liquors, but drinking is con
sidered disreputable, and rarely practised. When they take 
a dram, it is as much as possible in private, and as _if by stealth •. 
No intoxicating liquor is sold in the town, and probably very 

few ofthe inhabitants have * ever been seen drunk. 
* 194. Vows are made in some families, not onlY against 

drinking spirits, but eating any sort of animal food, 
which give. respect, and are commonly strictly adhered to. 
Their every-dsy furs consists of, 1st, Bilker, or ·unleavened 
cakes, made of the flour of badgeree or jnwarree (Holcus ' 
spicatus and sacchdratus), with water and a little salt, abou.t 
one-third of an inch thick, baked on a plate of iro~, or on the 
ashes : 2nd, Badgee Palla, greens, pods, roots, or fruits cut in . 
pieces, and boiled soft, and when the wator i.• drained off 
mixed with salt, red and black pepper, asafretida;-g..rlic,onions, 
coriander seeds and turmeric, and fried in oil: Srd, Ghatta, 
porridge made with coarse gronndjmv<1rree boiled in water with 
a little snit to a proper consistence: 4th, Wurrnn, split pulse 
boiled in water with snit till quite soft and the water is nearly 
all evaporated: 5th, AllllD, the flour of pulse, particulnrly gram 
(Oicw arietintum.), boiled with spicc.s or cumin and coriandel"' 
seeds, black and red pepper, salt, turmeric, and shreds of roa.•t
ed onions, to tho consistence of pea-soup.-Their holiday 
fare is, 1st, Cakes mado with whoat flour, split pulse, and coarse 
sugar ; the latter are m•de by first boiling the pulse soft 
and mixing it with the sugar, and then kneading them with the 
wheat paste : 2nd, Tailcher, pulse boiled soft .and mwd with. 
coarse sugar, and inclosed in a peste of wheat flour, which is 
rolled mto a cake and dropped for a moment into a vessel of 
boiling oil, and then taken ou~ for use :. 3rd, Phoor, Phoornia, 
spm gram, steeped over-night in water,.and mixed lvith salt 
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o.nd the hot spices, and made into balls, which aro fried in oil 
for use: 4th, Korree, the decoction of au acid fruit of the tama
rind or amsula (Tamarindu.t Indica), the hot nod aromatic 
spice•, and salt, poured ove1• and e~tou with boiled rice: 5th, 
Sewea, paste of wheat flour rolled into thread• and dried in the 
sun, and when wanted boiled in water and eaten with milk aud 
sugar: 6th, Piper, the floor of ooreed (PT.aseolu• maz), salt, 
asafcetids, and .various spices, made into paste rolled as thin 
as" Wafer, and dried in the son, and when wanted for the 
t..ble baked crisp : 7th, Chotnee, some of tho hot spices 
~ade into a paste by being bruised with water.-When 
they. eat animal food, it is generally ·dressed by being cut 
into small pieces and fried in oil or ghee, with fiSBo 

* fcetids, garlic, onions, and hot spices, and eaten with 
·cake~ or rice; or they first dry the pieces of flesh, and * 195 
then boil them with the flour of badgeree into a kind 
nr pm.,..;tl!!'f' 'I'Ju~. large proportion of salt and spices in thei~ 
food excites great thirst, which they quench by frequent and 
copious draughts of water : they conceive that good digestion 
and health depend almost entirely on the purity of this fluid, 
and nro conseqnently nice in their choiee of it. They have 
three meals daily: their breakfost generally consists of a cnke, 
some of the spiced vegetables tb..t had been cooked the day 
before, chutnee, or a raw· onion. · Except on idlo dsys, they 
take it in their fields about eight o'clock, after an hour or two's 
lnbour, by the side of a well or stroom, on their b..unehes, the 
cake serving as a trencher. Their dinners aro brought the111 
by their wives about noon, and consist of two cakes, badgee 
paiL~, and alternately a dish of wurrun, allnn, or ambtoe, all 
fresh cooked; and the supper consists of porridge, a cako, 
milk curdled or fresh. Ambtee is served up about seven or oigbt 
in the evening, after the close of the IBbours of the day. The 
holidsy fare is reserved for foosts, aud is eaten with their friends 
at homet. Theordin~ry doily subsistence required fora cultivator 

tThla food maR be cooked byoaeof thelrtlaYP. M bJ'cmeofaa aeJmow. 
lodged IDperior cute. Tbla poiot, ucla jceloua,. or &beil' womeo baTiag UT 
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and his. wife, is two ~eers (of 37 ounces euch) of grain; which 
if they should have to purchase would cost 8 pice.t; garden-stufl', 
2 pice; split pulse, 2 pice; fuel, 1 pice; and tobacco, half-a-pice: 
making the total cost of the articles, were they to purchase 
them, 13t pice, equal to about 5id. But, with the exception of 
the tobucco, they are all of their own production. · 

Dress and Clothing of the Cultiua.tOTs • . 
.A cultivator, in his every-day attire, is a most wretched-

looking being; * and, when first seen by an Earopean, 
* 196 can only excite fe~linga of pity and of disgust. In the 

wn.rm weather, when at home or in his fieldsJ. he is quite 
naked, with the exception. of a dirty rag between his lega, 
secured before and behind to a cord tied ronnd his loins; un
less he shonld have on a pair· of short drawers of coarse cotton 
cloth, meant to be white, and a dirty bandage rolled carelessly 
about his head. In the colil and rainy wenther he adds a piece 
of coarse black woollen cloth, which i• worn on the shoulders . 
or tucked in at the crown, and thrown on the head, and allowed 
to hang like a cloak. His appean.nce is a g~od deal improved 
when in hi.s holiday dress, but still !s not very attractive : his 
turban is white, sometimes red or green, ri.nd put on with some 
care, and if he wishes to be a beau, it is set~ on one side,.' anJ 
a bunch of flowers or a fn1grant sprig is stuck in it. The body 
is covered with a frock of coarse whitish cloth; ~xtending to 
the knee, without a collar, fi.~ed at the n.!'ck with a button, and 
made to oross over in front, and tied with tape; a white cotton 
cloth (<lotee) ofn finer texture is thrown across his shoulders, 
or worn ronud his waist. His dnJ.\vers nre of the same mate
rials with the frock, and tied above with a running tape, nnd 

intimncy with pci'!IOn.t ot& low CII.Sto, are those Dlono in which they seem to ha.\"e 
any at.rong projudi.ccs. 

t u The.ro must be BOIQO uristab bore: ror while I waa IOperintendent at ..... 
mra daring two years in the Deecan, the average price ar badgoreo was two pice 
per aoer of thtrty.two aunces nroi.rdup;oia : jawaree waa a little cheaper. TheM 
are the grain~ which are principally used b7 tho inhabitants at tbe Oecrau. 
Tbo nft'lrage price oF wheat" was three pice and a half per aeer. A. piee ia about 
a bo.ll'p~nny, butlreq,oentlJ Tari01 In its nlue."-Nofe by llw StJCJYIMy. 
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nre open at tbe l.."'llee. The legs are bnre, nnd shoes, with round 
or rnthcrsqanro toes, worn down at the heel, or" pnir of sandals, 
com plato the dress.· The wardrobe, therefore, of" caltivator 
cont..ins the cnmlee, or black or grey woollen cloth, six cubits 
long and two broad, which lasts ayoor, and costs from ·lito 
2 rupees; "tnrbon of thin cloth, mostly white,· 30 cubits long 
and 14 inches wide, that costs 2 rupees; the frock, which costs 
It rupee; and the drawers shoat f rupee. The turban, frock, 
Bod drawers, each lasts 11bout nix months. The dotee, which is 

• a double cloth 13 or 14 cnbits long and 2 wide, casts 2l or 3 · 
rupees, and lasts 1> year. A roomal or Iangootee, & piece of 
co&rse cotton cloth, nbont 11 cnbits sqnare, worn between the 
legs, as bas been described, costs 7or 8 pice, nnd lasts six months; 
and " pair of shoes, that cost 1 rupee, nnd Bre renewed every six 
mouths. The. whole annual costrof his wearing npporel thus 
amounts to nbont 15i rnpees, equal to ~>bpnt 38 shillings. 
The cumlee and dntee nrA nnt DAJd exclusively as nrticles of 
dre!!s : they nre spread" ont on the stones, or under • the 
shade of a tree to sleep on; grain, gorden-stufF, &c. nre • 197 
tied up in them, and carried on the bend or on the 

. shoulder, &c. · 

Furniture and N6CD8sarie8 of a Oultiuator'• Family. 

These nre as simple and unostentatious as every thing also 
• amongst those people, and cousist of-A stone band-mill; 
the stones are about two feet in diameter, the upper one being 
turned by a wooden handle, in a peg fixed in tho centre of the 
lower one: the· mill oosts 1 rupee and 2 pica monthly for 
setting it; but it the stones are made of granite, which how• 
over are more costly, instead of that of the neighbonrhood, thi• 
operation is seldom reqnirod. Two wooden pestles, threo 
cubits long, shod with ,. hoop of iron, with a CO!Tilspondiog 
stone mort..r set into the lloor in a corner of the bonae; they 
cost nbont i a rnpee. A copper boiler, with a narrow mouth, 
cap&hle. of holding 20 qnorts, usod ordinanly ~y tho women of 
the family for bringing water from the- well; the wino abont 
10 rupees. Two or three qnort copper vessels ~f n similAr 

28m · 
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shape, and for drinking out of, holding milk, cooking in, &c.; 
that cost about 2 rupees each. Two or three round shallow 
dishes of copper, or a kind of bell-metal, for eating out of; 
the former cost 1 t, and the latter 1 rupee each. Au iron 
gridclle for baking cakes ·on, that costs f ropee; a frying-pan 
that costs 1 rupee; four or five glazed earthen pots, for holdiDg 
oil, ghee, sugar, and other dainties, suspended in a net from 
the roof to preserve them from rats, cats, &c •. ; 20 or 35 ungloz· 
ed earthen vessels, with amo.ll mouths, of a gradation o_f sizes, 
piled up in rows in a. corner of an iuer roomJ one upon another, · 
so that the bottom of the upper one ser-Ves as a cover to the 
mouth of that below it; they bold the stock of grain, pulse, . 
salt, spices, onions, garlic, &c. required for daily consumption. 
A Jar~ earthen jar of 30 gallons, which holds the water for · 
daily use; and iS washed out and filled every morning. The 
earthenware will all together cost about 2! or 8 rupees. A. 
large wooden dish for kneading dough in, that costs 10 pice;· 
a flat. stone, with a stone rollilig-pin, for braising and reducing 
spices, &c, to powder; some baskets and utensils of net-work 
for sifting and carrying grain il! ; some large cylindrical• wicker 

basketa of different sizes for holding seed, grain, &o. 
* 198 Two iron cups for lamps, supported on wooden stands, 

or suspended from tbo roof by a chain. Two rude 
couches for sleeping on, 6 feet long and 8 wide, and 1 high, 
and !need with rope, which cost 1 rupee each. The above is 
nn enumeration of nil the utensils of a cultivator's family in 
ordinary circumstances: the ·value of the whole is· about forty 
shillings. A rich man will have more copper vessels, a copper 
lamp instead of nn iron one, and his couches laeed with tape 
instead of ropo. · 

Reli:~ion, llite•,· ancZ Supa>·sWiollll of the Koonbees. 

Their system of faith and worobip is extremely absuJd and 
lamentable, but many of, its precepts are good, and have a 
wholesome influence on their mornl conduct. It incnlcntas 
the belief in future rewards 11nd punishments, enjoins charity, 
benevelence, reverence to parents, ~., and respects all othor 
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modes of worship, but d~es not ad.;,it of .proselytism. The 
Koonbees are sincere and devout in their worship, which is 
exemptfrom the idle and protracted ceremonies of the Brnhmins, 
and does not restrain them fre>m any e>f the duties of life. 
They are professedly followers of Mahade<>; ·bot are led by a 
spirit of toleration, or rather superstition, to join in the worship 
of anyseot or object that comes in their way. They constantly 
make vows at the tombs of Mahomedens, and ocoosionally 
even at those of Christians. The idols of Cundoo and Byroo, 
Jemaee Yemnee and Tookia, local incnrnatione of Mahadeo 
and Parwuttee, are their principal objects of worship; and are 
believed to be vindictive and prone to anger, and only to be 
appeased or conciliated by peDf!Dces, sacrifices, and ofFerings. · 
The ligures of these idols are in relief, on plates of gold or 
silver, about lbar inches high and two broad, and every family 
has two or more of them placed on a stand (dewamh} in 1> 

suitable pan of the honse ; which constitute their Kooldiewnt, 
or household ·gods. Candoo is reeresented with foar hands, 
holding a sword. and shield, and seated on horseback, with 
a dog by his side. Byroo has also foll'l" hands, which bold 
a trident and a small dram. Jemnee Yemnee and Tookia 
are females, . with. four or more heads, each holding- weapon• 
*of ofFence, with necklaces of human skulls, &c.; and 
they all have separate histories of their birth, ex· * 199 
ploits, &c., not less interesting than those of the worthies 
of Greece and Rome. The idols are bathed and anointed, 
hove offerings of grain, &c., and frankincense burnt before 
them by one of the family, generally by the grandmother or 
person who h,.. least to do, every morning; after which all the 
members of the family, before going to their labours, and even 

,the children, bow themselves before them and repeat short 
prayers: as that they may hove health and strength of body to 
nndergo the fatigues of the day, that their families and cattle 
may be prOtected from harm, that they may set their bellies 
filled, &c. · . 

When a person baa not the means • of getting married, has 
no family, is without service, labours under any tedious or 
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severe sickness; if his cattle dies or any misfortune befalls him, 
he proceecls, after consulting with his friends, to one of the 
temples in the town, or one in the neighbourhood more fUmed ' 
for working miracles, and· makes a vow to perform certain 
penances, or make certain sacrifices and offerings in honour of 
the idol, if he vouchsafe to hear his prayers; or that he will 
swing himself by a hook stuck through the skin of his back, or 
be carried suspended in that state on a jolting cnrt to the 
temple; that he will roll himself on the ground, or measure 
his length, from his house to the temple of the idol, which 
sometimes happens to be a journey: of several days; that 
he will go to this temple handcuffed a~d in chains; that he wil] 
sacrifice a sheep, goot, or fowl to him, or make him offerings 
of sugar, sweetmeats, cocoanuts, &c. These ceremonies in one 
form ·ar other are constantly going on in the villages, during 
which the penitent is accompanied by his friends, and the pipe 
and tabor. The community all implicitly believe in the in
fluence of incantations, lucky and unlucky monients, the ill 
effects of envious looks, the power of witchcraft, nnd the e~ist
e:J.ce of ghosts, which have a great effect on all the concerns of 
their lives. 

Their religion strongly enjoins marriage, which is by far the 
most important consiUcratiou on this side the grave, and con-" 
sidcred so essential to respectability and happiness, that it is 
univcrsnlly adopted, except by persons labouring under soma 
incurable disease or deformity, or by the most wretched. Ono 

who has not been married is not admitted to join *in 
* 200 certain rites nnd festivals; and the calamity of being 

without a sou to perform his obsequies and offer prnyen~ 
to his name, extend:; beyond thi~ world., Polyg-...~.my is allowed, 
but seldom pmctised l except by the rich, or those who have 

· no family by tho first mo.rriugc. Tho marriage contract gene-· 
rally takes place at so curly an ngc, that tho affections of the 
parties can havo little shnre in it, and-tho whole is nrmngcd by 
their parents. Although contnu-y to the custom of tl1e higher 
class of. lliudoos, women are sometimes received in marriage 
nftet• the ng.! of pubt.:rty. 'fhe wen a1·e under no rc::~tric .. 
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tlon as to the time or marriage; and it is very common for 
old fools of 40 or 50, and upwards, to marry chi!dren of 
eight or ten y£'nrs or age. When a marriage is contotD.plateU, 
the f~llowing points mnst be settled: 1st, That the parties 
are not of the Slime kool or clan. They may both bear the 
same surname, but in this case their dewuck or family-crest t 
must b"differcnt. Consanguinity in the female line is no ground 
for objection. 2nd, That the planets under which they were rc· 
spectively born are in harmony, and auspicious to the union; 
which is decided by the astrologer. 3rd, That they nre healthy, 
and without any personal defect. The amount of the portion 
and quality of presents to be mnde to the bride nre then set· 
tied, preparations aro made for -the marriage, and the lucky 
day and moment fu:ed by the priest for its celebration. The 
ceremony occupies three or four days. If the bride and bride. 
groom live ln different villages, as is commonly tho caSe, 
tho bridegroom, painted with turmeric, with n. M'Own nf' .'~lrln-1 

paper on his head, seated on a pony, and accompanied by his 
rebtions and friends to the number of forty or fifty, proceeds 
with music to the vill•ge of the bride. As they approach, they 
arc welcomed by a deputation of her friends, and conducted first 
to tho temple of Hnnman, where some offerings nrc IIUldo to 
the idol, and then to nn arbour prepared for tho occasion, ad
joining the town of the bride, where the ceremony is performed. 
When the bridegroom and hi• party are introduced to" that of 
tho bride, she is seated in the centre or the arbour on an 
elevated spot, but concealed from the view of her future 
husband by a cloth held before her. As aoon na the 
* auspicious moment arrives, the priest begins tho * 20 l 
ceremony. The cloth is removed from before the 
Lridc, tho bridegroom is seated on her right side, noel one 
of the attendants knots their garments together. The priest 
now repeats some s.mscrit vo~os, and oxhortatiom~ in tho 

t Every l!nrrntta. family bas a sort of armorial bearing or co11i~a ~ tlis· 
tiagui.sh the kuol or c:Ia.a. It i.s commooJ1 eomo pla.at. or a.nimaJ, aa 
a sun-Uuwer, !c. 
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Marratta dialect, part of which is rational enough, and part is 
nnintelligible. The ceremony concludes by the whole of the 
party sprinkling rice, given.them by the priest, on the heads of 
the bride and bridegroom. The party now separate&: the 
bridegroom remains in the honse of his father-in-Jaw; and his 
friends and attendants proceed to a honse set apart for their 
reception, or to that of some of their acquaintances. In the 
evening a formal deputation with music is sent on the part of 
the bride, to invite the relations and attendants of the brida
gro~m and the principal inhsbitsnts of the village to a feast i 
and if any one was passed over who e"Pected to be present, it 
is an affront scarcely to be forgotten. On the morning of the 
second day, the party all assemble at the place where the mar
riage ceremony was performed, and amuse themselves with 
games, joking (which is not always in very delicate language}, 
telling stories, laughing, pelting each other, &c. ; aJ!d in the 
evening they all meet at another feast given on the part of the 
Dnaegroom. On the third day the bride is bathed, anointed 
with perfumed oils, dressed in her best cl.othes, and formally 
given over by her mother and female relations, amidst tears and 
lamentations, to the protection of her husband and his family, 
to whose house she is now considered as belonging. The 
bridegroom is now seated on a horse with his hri_de behind him, 
and the procession passes on to his village,. where it is met by 
the community; and after parading the streets for a time with 
music, the ceremony ends by a feast in the evening, to which 
almost all are invited. The bride lives alternately at the honso 
of her father-in-law and with her mother, till she arrives at.,. 
proper age to live altogether with her husband; bnt even then 
she is not prevented paying occasional visits to her mother. 
Tho ordinary e"JlOnses of a marriage are 2 or 300 rupees,. but 
often much more. When the family of the bride are in worse 
circumstsnces than that of the bridegroom, he bears the ex
pense of the marriage, and besides often gives a sum of money 

to her parents ; and the re•verse takes place when the 
• 202 bridegroom is poor. and his consort rich. When th& 

circumstsnces of the parties are the Sllllle, the e:xpens& 
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is usually borue in equal proportions l but all depends on pre-
vious negotiations. · 

Widows are sometimes permitted to marry l but it is looked 
on by some families as disreputable, and not praotised. It is 
only widowers who marry widows, and the offspring are not 
entitled to inherit in the same proportion as those by a first 
marriage. Widows .sometimes go with their husbands to the 
funeral pile, but this is very I'Bl'e. It is between forty and finy 
years since a suttee took place in a Koonbee family at Lony. 
About .Uteen years ago. a female _devoted herself to the pile, 
but was taken .ill f!ond died before the· ce~emony could take 
place. · • 

On the birth of a child, the event is made known to the priest, 
w!io1 from the configuration of the planets at the moment 
it is brought to light; predicts its destiny.· He now givea it a 
nnme, which is- tsrmed the naw riJI, or name from the heavenly 
signs. A woman is considered unclean for ~welve days aner 
her labour. During this time anybody entering or coming 
out of the house where she is, is sprinkled with cow's urine in 
which the leaves of the lime-tree are infused as a purifisr. On 
the morning of the tweffih day sbe bathes, ber clothes are 
washed, the walls and floor of the bouse are smeared with cow. 
doug, which restores its purity l and she proceeds to a spot 
outside of tbe village, accompanied by some female friends, nod 
mnkes ofFerings to Setui, the goddess who presides over child
birth and children till their tenth year. In the evening the 
mother gives a feast to a party of her married female relations 
and acquaintances, when the child receives its bata na1o, or 
name thet it is to be constantly known by l which is fixed on by 
the members of the family. Children, besides, onen get a 
nursery-name, termed awarletJ naw, or name of afl'ectioo, which 
they keep during life. The names usually _given by the priest 
are,-Amrets, Dungergee, Regojee, Ankorss, Boobajee. Those 
in common nse for males are,-Ragoo, Bals, Lnximon, Cun
doo, Rama, Ettoo, Pandoo, Beema, Nagoo. For females,-Go
pee, Chimes, Radee, Simjee, Cassee, Tukee, Baggee: to which 
Jeo nnd Baee, having nearly the same meaning as Mr. and 
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Jirs., nre occn.sionally nffi::s::ed. The common narsery names 
• are, Baba, ~Nanna., Bnppoo, Appa, Nannce Bai, Tice, 

• 203 Kackee, Abbie. And the surnames nre Jaddow, 
Gykwar, Powar, Caddum, Kattee, San!l•jee, Seetolcc, 

M uggur, &c. ~orne persons are named after their place of 
residence; as, Ragoojee Lonyknr, Mr. Ragoo of Lony. Ia 
writings, the father's name of the person is subjoined ; n..q, 
Luximon bin Kundoo Powar. When the child arrives at the 
nge of about twelve months, its head is •haved, except n tuft 
on the crown, and the hair made an offering of to Setui. On 
this occasion the barber gets a present of a pair of gold" silver,. 
or copper scissors; and the mother gives a feast to a party of 
married women. 

They generally burn their dead; but it is also a custom in 
some families to bury them. When a person is on the point 
of death, his son or ne:xt heir, as a mark of affection, takes 
his head in his lap, and drops water into his mouth. The 
dyiDg person is enjoined to perform acts of charity. If he 
makes a present of o. cow and five rupees at this time to a 
Dmlfmin, it is considered very meritorious, and favours the 
flight of his soul to a happy abod_e. As the breath is gone, 
the females of the family make loud lamentations, and dishevel 
their hn.ir; as much, perhaps, often from custom n.s from feelings 
of a.ffcction; however, they are not wanting in such a feeling. 
At this time a smoll piece of gold is put into the mouth of the 
deceased, the reason of which they do not explain. After an 
int~rval of an hour or two, during which the friends and neigh
bours nssemblo and condole with tho family of the deceased, 
tho bouy is b"theu and wrapped in a white cloth, anu the faco 
sprinkled with o. red powder, and then carried on a sort. of 
frame to tho funornl pile. The corpse is preceded by the son 
or ltoir carrying fire in an Carthen pot ; and is accompanied by 
his male nod female relations and neighbours, without their 
heo.cl-clt'esses, o.ll cnlling out," Jei ram, Sree ram 1, The corpse 
is put down at the appointed place, the winding-sheet is re
moved, and the bouy placed quite naked on the pile, maue of 
dried cow-dung, noel covered to the hei!;ht of two or three feet 
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with the same material. The heir now puts the fire tc the pile, 
while the priest repeats some pm,vers. The partywaittill the body 
is nearly consumed, then bathe and return tc their homes, with 
the • e:<ception of one person, who remains till the fire is 
extinguished. The ne3:t morning the ushes are nil careful- • 204 
ly collected in a cloth, Gnd thrown into the nearest run• 
ning stream-if a sacred one, so mnch the better; and the spot 
on which the pile is, is smeared with" purifying mixture. It is 

. believed that the soul of the deceased, from a longing aner its 
earthly enjoyments, hovers about its late abode for ten days before 
it is disposed . to take its llight to its new Jannum, or birth. 
During this perio,d, or a lJ&rt of it, every person of the same 
clan becomes uncleai:J:, and must go into mourning; which is 
shown by his .laying aside his head-dress aud shoes, sleeping 
on tb& ground, not drinking milk or eating sweetmeats, not 
shaving, renonncing business, and not gpiog abroad, refraining 
from entering a temple, or having any intercourse with women. 

· It is customary during this perioll for the nearest relations of 
the family to cover a portion of the ftoor of the apartment of 
the person who bGs died, with a fine white powder (the mineml 
zeolite finely powdered), which they cover with" large basket, 
nnd aner an interval examine it; and if the mork of the foot of 
nny animal, or any mark supposed tc b•ar any resemblance to 
one, be observed, sncb, it is believed, is that which the soul of 
the deceased is tc animate in his new birth. On the tenth day 
tho beir nnd his family, accompanied by the priest, proceed to 
a ~trcu.m of water nearest the village, and perform ceremonieg 
for the rest of tha soul of the deceased, and make offering• 
of hallowed food. If the crows come oud eat of it, the omen iH 
good, nud it is believed the soul is happy nnd bGs entered itH 
new bi~th: on the contrary, if they avoid it, the greatest con
stcrnalton takes place; the friends of the deceased coli on him 
tc know why he is unhoppy, 'that he bGs no reuson to be so, ... 
his family will be protected, &c. Every expedient is tried to 
got 'he crows tc eat of the food; und if anerwaiting till nigh~, 

. without success, " figure or a crow is formed by tho priest, 
and muds to' tuuch the offering; und the pbrty go howe, 6ut 

29 Ill 
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generally pol'sunded that the soul of their friend roinains at 
large, nnd becomes a ghost or demon. In September, on the 
dny of the moon on which the person died, otforings nre made 
annnally by his nearest of kin to his manes. 

The community all implicitly believe in incantations, witch
craft, a mo*dification of fatalism, and in the existence of 

* 205 ghosts and evil spirits. When a person is seized with 
any uncommon sickness, or sufFers from any calamity, h~ 

first concern is_ to find out whether it proceeds from natural 
causes, or from the displeasure of any of his gods, from witch
craft, from the malevolent look of sOme one, Or from an evil 
spirit. With this intention, various experiments are had 
recourse to by himself or friends. 1i. flower is slightly stuck 
on the breast of an idol; and according ...- it falls to the right 
or lefl;, or does not fall at all, so is the omen inte,.Preted. A 
.sacrificiai vessel is suspended by a string, and watched to see 
whether it turns inwards or outwards, or remains stationary, 
&c. &c . . If th~ts ~ritWi tt.1·., uv~ -~tory, a Janta, or person 
versed ~ supernatural operations, is called in, who determines 
the question. The displeasure of the gods, which proceeds 
from some omission in their worship, or some vow not having 
been redeemed; is averted by suitable offerings and penances. 
The effects of incantations and witchcrafl; are dispelled by 
counter-incantations of the Janta; or the witch (Kupter) is 
seized, and compelled by threats to remove the spell, or is 
handed over to the Government nnd fined, or sentenced to 
drink water from the hands of a cobbler, which destroys the 
power. Injury from malignant looks is removed by ceremo
nios porformod by the Janta or family. The mother of an 
infunt which is supposed to be sick from this cause, is cured 
by hor throwing a mixture of salt· and red peppGr into tho firo, 
nnd repenting tho following jingle:-

., Dri!lt mist Allee Galee ehee. 
• Boota Kata papee Cheadalachee!' 

'l.'he porson himself whose look•rhnvo done the mischief, as. 
thia is thought to be involuntary, is not liuble to puniahment; 
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but be is <>voided; cnttle <>re not driven pB&t his door, &o. In 
gardens or rich fields nn earthen pot· whitewnshed is stock 
up on a pole to attmct evil eyes. The wnUa of houses nre 
ornnmentcd with gaudy figures or stripes. llenotiful women 
nnd children wenr necklaces, &o. ;.o.nd bends are put round the 
necks nnd legs of cattle, &c. Connected with this suporstition 
110 person compliments o.nother on prosperity, his fine oxen, 
or b~mdsome wife. . 

* Tb~ male ghosts and evil spirits nre termed Keins, 
or Jotiog; nnd those of femq.les, Hadnlt. Those of * 206. 
Bmhinins,. Mahomednns,· and outcasts, bnve different 
names; o.nd the general term Boot is nppliCd to the whole. 
They nre believed to be the eools or persons in their former 
existence who bnve boon murdered, nnjustly deprived or their 
inberitlmce, or otherwise ill-used; or of persons stiU having a 
hankering after the pleasures of this life, who have leR a good 
house, ao estate, a female favourite, &c. behind them, or hav<> 
buried treesnres, &o. Their favourite haunts nre lnrge trees 
in lonely places,. deserted buildings, and old weDs. They <>re 
seen or beard m<>king strange noises, especially at noon ood 
midnight, o.nd assume different shapes, often that of " deer, 
<>nd soddenly becoming a very t..U figure, or of a stmnge ox 
or goot, mixing in the flock for a time and vonisbing into 
nir:J:. If a person sleeps under a tree haunted by a ghost, or 
lops oft uy of its braoches, defiles the ruin or old woll it fre
quents, or jostles it on the road, or if one appeors to a person 
whoso conscience pricks him and he is <>fmid, he becomes sick, 
or some cnlnmity befalls him. Ghosts are otherwise. believed 

t 'Iho Sopt-Aaim, Aija, or J'oldoota, are IOYD11 watcr·Dfltlphl, wbo d01tro1 or 
carry off' baadlome yotmg mea for t.beit cnna oajoymeot. 

l A ghntt baanta an: lndiAD &g.tfee and welllu a ftold uu tho Bungalow~ 
Loa,, 4Dd il OCCUioaaiiJ' 1000 iG. diJI'ereat. lbpoL It OIIC8 carried a pctra:JIIo (l)l' 

prt'SllmiDg to bathe lu the well, to the bottom, azul drowaocl blm, ud bu dooe 
otbor milcbJeC; bot it DOt dilturbod, lt. t. harmlea. It wu leOD lad aif{bt 
(Septomber 1819) In the lhape or a q, .. lint or tho onlhwy W., wbU,b 
nddeuly grew to aa. ODOl'moa bDlk1 ud thea Y&Di.lbod Into air. Tbll ghoa& Ia 
onliDAril7 termed "~Hpree n.m., n Croaa. tho peeproo.troe, nCU" whicb It *1"· 
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' 
to be harmless, except to those who had injured them 'in tltis 
life, and who are tormented in various ways. The evil spirit.~ 
that possess them occasion madness and strange diseases ; 
they haunt them in their sleep, destroy their families and every 
enjoywent. The incensed spirits are attcn!pted to be appeased 
by ceremonies, and Sre cnst aut by a numerous set of· impos
tors, who derive· a ljandsome livelihood from their trade. On& 
way.of casting out devils is by the exorciser placing the person 
possessed with the.evil spirit in front of an idol, seizing him by 
the lock of hair on his crown, and threatening him, or acto-

* ally scourging him, till 'the demon saJ1S what offering 
* 207 ·or penance will satisfy him. 

Sports, i!musemenls, ant! Ilulidays, of the Gulticators, 

Amidst their intense lnbour and aniieties, the cultivators 
.have many intervals of idleness. Their least busy season is for 
a. month or two before the reins Qot: in dn-rinD" which neriod . . - ... 
their marriages are usually celebrated, which give a round of 
feasting. They are fond of attending the annual pilgrimage 
a.t the temples in their neighbonrhood, which, however; have 
nothing of a solemn- character, and entirely resemble our fairs. 
On these occasions the whole family generally issue forth 
dressed in all their finery. The old folks and children are seated 
on a bullock ncross the bedding, with t ... o or three days' provi. 
sioll!i, and the necessary cooking utensils, while the young and 
robust· walk. by their side. ·when the party reach the temple, 
they first bathe, and make a present each of a. copper coin to a 
Brahmin, who says some prayers for them, then squeeze their 
way through the crowd to make their offering to the idol. 
When this duty of danger is snfcly accomplished,-for it is one 
in which persons are not nnfrequently suffocated,-thay par
take of some aanctified food prepared by the priest of the 
temple, and devote the remainder of their stay to amusements, 
They sn.nnter about in the crowd, converse with acquaintances 
that come in their way, listen to story-tellers, look at jugglers 
and tumblers, and finally purchase what they may be in want 
of, together with sweetmea.ts anol toys .for sueh'oftheir family 
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or friends os have remained at home. Drunkenness,· quorrel· 
ing and rudeness, are unknown, and the tens of thousands 
tim~ are often nssembled on these occasions all roturli to their 
l1omes in perfect good humour. 

'J.'hey hnve ronny holidays. Those of greatest interest are 
the Holi Dasrnh, Dewnlli, and one in honour of their cnt-, . 
tie. The holiday of-the Holi ill Sllid to lie in celebrotion of 
the spring. ~t takes place· ~t the full moon in the month of 
April, or at the end of March, losts five days, and is a time 
always looked for by both old and young with great delight: 
Its approaehisnnnonnced by the boys and men mak*ing 
a load bawling, interrupted at intervals by atopping the * 208 
mouth with the 11ack of the hand, and utterilig coarse 
jokes to persons that come in their .way, P,.~icnlarly to women 
and men whom· they at other times treat with respect: Fuel 
for the bonfire is stolen wherever it can be hod, which the 
owners do not resent unless the thief ill ceught in the act; and 
the matrons of tho family go to market and lay in a stock of 
luxuries for the e:.:pected festivitiJ"l. · On. the evenitig of the 
full m.oon the whQ!e of the community nssemble (excepting 
outcasts, who form a pnrty of their own) in front of the tolrn· 
hall; and in the centre of a spot swept clean and sprinkled 
with water, tho stem of a sugar-cane and one of the· castor-oil 
plant nrc stuck, round which the fuel, conaisting chiefly of 
dried cow-dang, iS piled to the height ofaix. or seven feet. 
'£he community now all ait or atand in a ring round tho pile, 
wbich is personified under tho name of Hoota Shence, while tho 
Pab1ils, IISSisted by the priest, worship it, and make oO'eringa 
of groin, flowers, &c. Bat the principal oO'ering iB a cnko, by 
tbe aenior Patail, of which he is particalnrly jealous, aa it is a 
work of acknowledgment of hie precedence. Fire is now 
brought from t.he burning pile of the outcasts, which is a aer· 
vioo of danger, as it is opposed by their throwing bmnda at 
the person .se.;t for it. TbiB is pat into the banda of the Patoil, 
who applies it to hie pile; and while it burna he goes round it 
three times making a noise, calling oat "Phidew, Phidew, _ 
Ouloas," which is repeated by oil the male atte11donts. When 
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this ceremony is over, 9anccs, songs and gnmes, nrc hQgun:, nml 
nro continued alternately nll nightt. The favourite dnnco is 
the tiprcc Uance. TwCnty, thirty, or more young men form n 
ring, ench with a piece of seasoned wood o. foot in length in his 
band, which he strikes nlternntcly with that of the person be
fore and behind him, keeping time with it and his foot, while 
the circle moves round keeping time to a drum and shcphei-d's 
pipe of three or four sweet and plaintive notes. Boys nod 
young· men dress themselves and dance nod sing in imitation of 
nautch girls. Others dress and personate different cho.rncters.
Their games nrc: 

"'The Wag Mendee, or Tiger nnd Sheep.-A number· 
* 209 of person~ sit down in a circle, nnd fix themselv-es firmly 

in their places by hooking their arms with those of their 
neighbour on each side of them. A strong n.nd active fellow 
personates the tiger, and one equally so the shepherd. The 
shepherd stands in the centre of his flock with n hard twisted 
cloth in his bal)d, while the tigor is outside nnd endeavours to 
drnw off one of the sheep, which they resi~t by sticking toge
ther, and the shepherd by making a noise nnd beating him. 
The sport consists in the persuvcra.nce of the tiger nod his 
standing his beating well. If n sheep is carried off, the• rest 
of the flock nbuso the shepherd nnd proceed to appoint another. 

Kokumrhce Kail, or Game of Fox.-Any number of persons 
sit down in n row, facing alternately opposite ways; the hnlf 
thnt look one way represent fos.cs, and the other half dogs : n. 
dog stan Us nt ono end of tho row, and n fall: at the other ; nod 
tho game begins by the dog trying to catch the fox, who runs 
up nnu down tho line. When tho fox is tired, he calls Ilo"o 
into tho cnr of one of his brethren, who instantly starts up,nnd 
he takes bis_plncc. In like manner when tho dog is out of wind 
ho is rclicvcU by ono of his species ;-and so the gnme goes 
on. Whon n fox is cn?ght, his part of the play is at nn ond, 
nnd he llccomcs n spectator . 

.Jlcis B1tle.-A. number of persons sit down in o. ring, nnd 

t 'l:hoso dane.. "'S nro per(ormed by young men llDd boy a j nta<lcst womell 
uenr juiu iD them •• 
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-;,no ;tands outside with a bllrd twisted ~loth in l1is hnod. Tho 
gnme begins by this person walking qoiotly rouod tho circle a 
few times, then suddenly plncing tho cloth on tho 8honldor of 
one of the party and running oft', while he who has got the 
cloth jumps up and bufFets him with it till ho is fairly scntod 
in the vncnnt place. The pel'SDn with the cloth now' disposes· 
ofit as his predecessor had dope, and endeavours to Bvoid B 
buffeting by speedily occupying the vacant seat. 

HootatoochiJ Kail.-Similar to onr Prisoners' Base. 
During tho remaining days of the Holi other amusements 

go on, many of which ore not very seemly. The men and boys 
assemble in groups in the mornings; some go abonb in fantastic 
Jlresses, throwing dirt and mod at any one that comes in their 
way. If any one is absent, he is hnnted from his hiding· I> lace 
and docked in a horse-pond. When women ap•peor 
abroad,-hut this they avoid as much as possible,- * 210 
they are saluted with the most obscene speeches; and men . 
of rank by cOarse jests, which are always taken in good port. 
Other parties go to a spot of ground without the village, dedicated 
to Veta!, the prince of demons, where wrestling and feats of 
strength are performed; and all are ambitions to oonqner 'tho 
champion of tho former year. About noon the gambols ccaso, and 
All proceed to a stream to batf.e; after which each family partakes 
of a feast, which is tbllowed by a nap; and in the evening moon· 
light dances Bnd gnmes, such as bllvo been described, oro 
resorted to. The holiday ends on the finh day, whicQ. is termed 
the Rung Pnnchmes, in allusion to sports with coloured water 
and flowers. The colonred water is made by adding an nlka
lino salt to B decoction of tho flowers of tho pnllas (Butca 
frorulo•a), which is thrown over oaoh othor, and on tho clothes 
of travellers, out of pots and through syringes.. They all dust 
each other with floor stained red. On this day the women t.Bko 
a pert in a body, with a branch of the cas !or-oil plant in their 

. hands, and lay hold of the Patoil Bod richest of the inliabitonta, 
and if necessary are assisted by their gallants, and plagn<i 
thom till they consont to give thom a poll, or Holi P"'""nt. · 

Tho Dusrah is tho next of importance of their festivAls. It i• 
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. . 
celebrated on the tenth day of tho new moon of Bhadrapud (a), 
which generally falls in the h•giooiogof OctoLer, and i~ said to. be 
in commemoration of the destruction oft he demon Mheissu.ssour, 
that had tyrannized over the world, by the goddess Bhowanoee. · 
From the first to the ninth day .is a time of mou.-ning :-the 
goddess is oppressed with grief at the recollection of the mise
~cs the world bad sustained d~riog this period, and she is not 
d1sturbed nt any of her temples by supplications and vows. On 
tho. fir:!t day of the moon, the whole community go in procession 
with music to the temple of Bhowannee, ofFerings are made, and 
the, eighteen ki~ds of b'Tain ar~ sown by the priest in front ?f 
the idol; and from this day till the tenth, a garland of flowers 
is hung up in.tbe temple daily by one person in each family, 
who during this period must abstnin from the use of grain, 
butter, animal food, &c., and carefully avoid all pollutions. 1'he 

*same observances are enjoined towards the household 
* 211 idols of the goddess. The Dusrah, or tenth day, is one· 

of great rejoicing: almost every one is provided with 
new clothes for the occiJ.sion, and all· are decorated in all the.ir 
finery, and every family partakes of a feast of mutton. In the 
fOrenoon all weapons, and every implement belonging to each 
family in which there is iron, are brought forth and worshipped. 
Those who have horses bathe them, dress them with flowers, 
nnd sacrifice a sheep to them, and sprinkle them with some 
of the blood. In the evening all the men put some of the 
plnnts of tho groin that had beea sown in the temple in their 
turbans, and proceed with music to the boundary of the lands 
of tho township, and worship the Aptec-tree (Bt1uhinh1 tomen
/c)sa) ; and n.H return home with some of its leaves, nOw consi
dered cmblomaticul of go1U, nod sowe cars of corn, \Vhich they 
first make. offerings of to the village gods, then reciprocally 
iutcrchnngo with cnch other. A part of the ceremony is tho 
Sc~e wuUungun, or passing the boondn.ry. This consists in 
tho party passing tho boundary of the township, and bringing 
each some stalks of grain; but it is not always practised. t 

(•) [This :thould bo tho lOth day or tho ftf"$t halt or .l.':ivana.-Eo..] 
t Somutimoa a Ollllo burtalo ill~ri8ccd in honoW' uf Bbuwanuco. 
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The Dewali, Deepaullee, or Ti'me of Lights, takes place 
twenty days after the Dasrah, and lasts three days; daring 
which time there is feasting, illumiaations, and fire-works ; oil 
is burnt in earthen cups, which are placed in front of the village 
temples, publio buildings, and each honse. The boys let oft 
crackers, and those who can afford it have blue-lights, flower
pot.!, and other kinds of fire-works. This is the commencement 
of the ollicisl year of native bankers and merchants, and the time 
ot adjnsting their accounts. It also commemorates, accqrding 

·to their fables, the destrnction of the demon Narkasool' by 
Mahadeo ;. who, 88 a boon, ordained that tlte event shonld bor" 
marked by illuminations. · • 

Tbe holiday in honour of cattle takes placa on the last day 
ofthO' moon of the month Smvna, and happens this year in the 
middle of Angnst. The o:ten on this day are released from all 
labour; their horns are covered with tinsel or a red pigment, 
An~ t,..<e]s of the fibres of tha root of the pullas shrnb are tied 
tc their tips; garlands of flowers are put round their necks, 
*and they are fed with sugar and other dainties, while 
their owners prostrate themselves at their feet and worship * 212 
them. In the evening all the cattle are driven round the 
temple of Hnnmnat, with those of the Patail in frOnt,-which i£ 
otherwise he would resent 88 an encroachment on his dignity,
and all is concluded with a feast. In the hot months, when the 
cnltivatcrs have most leisure and the conn try is naked, they some
times hnnt hares, shoot deer and hogs. In the bot part of the day 
the hnnters scatter themselves over the conatry; and when the 
game is starte~, keep it continnally on foot till it is e:thansted, 
when it is kni>cked down with stieks or caught by the ears. 
When a boar is brought tc bay, he is shot with a matchlock, or 
boldly enconntered on foot with a spear and sword.-During 
the moonlight night& tbroughoat the year, in the fine weather; 
the Koonbees 111'! fond of sitting in the open air, and chanting 
songs in chams, with the accompaniment of a drnm and the 
chondkia (a simple stringed instrnment), and listeuing tcstcries. 

0ondilio8 of fAB Cullivalov1, 
The condition of these lntere•ting people is utromely de

ao nr 
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plorsble. Their houses are all crowded, and not sufficiently 
ventilate~; and their cattle and families are often ,nnder the 
same roof. Their food, although seldom deficient in quantity, 
is not always wholesome and nutritious; and they are wretch
edly clothed, Though exercise and water-drinking generally 
make them wear well, the constant labour of their women out 
of doors unfits them for nurses, and a large proportion of their 
c~dren in consequence die in infancy. The heavy exactions 
imposed on them by the Government keep them always poor, 
and dO away every prospect of independence, or an imProvement 
. in their condition : they are therefor~ improvident1 and seldom 
tronble themselves with the fntnre. 
· The township, as has been show01 contains eighty-four fami

lies of cultivators, all of whom, excepting fifteen or sixtee-n., are 
more or less in debt to moneyed men in th~ neighbourhood, 
generally Brahmins or shopkeepers. The total amoa.nts to 
14,532 rupees, besides which there is " debt owing by the com
m~ity of 3,075 rupees. The usual rate of interest is twenty-

four * per cent.; but when small snms are borrowed, it 
* 213 is often at two pice per month, or about forty per 

· cent. 
The average of the principal of the debts of individnals is 

from 40 to 200 rupees; two or three, however, of the inhab
itants are upwards of 2000 rupees in debt. These debts have 
generally been contracted to defray the expenses of marriages, 
or to purchase cattle and food. Each debtor keeps a running 
accoutlt with his creditor, and takes a. receipt for sums he may 
from time to time pay, while the interest is brought against 
him till it equals the principal, where it ought legally to stop: 
"Dam doosnr, kun teesur ;" or, u For money take double, and 
for grain or merchandize take treble,'' is the maxim that guides 
juries in adjusting those debts. -Few of those in debt, however, 
know any thing about bow their accounts stand with their 
creditor; and it is a common opinion amongst them, that they 
have discharged all just demands on them over and over again: 
and, as none of them know tinything of accounts, this may not 
be without truth. About a fourth of the inhabitants are, be.ides, 
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indebted to their neighbours for grain and straw, borrowed to 
support themselves and cattle till the next harvest, which they 
are nuder engagamenta to repay in kind, and never less than 
with a profit of fifl;y per cent., and onen sevent)'-five per cent. 

The whole of the produce, therefore~ of the caltivelor ie gane
rally mortgagad before it ie reaped, lo satisfy the various 
demands on him. • This ,ie,the case ·in ordinary times; but in 
bad seasons, or in case of any calamity, the evil ie much in
creased.. If any of their cattle die, they have no means of ..... 
placing t~em, but on the terms abdve .;plained; and if they 
fail-in this, their only resource ie to quit their fields for a time 
(for they always return if practicable), and endaavour to save' a 
little money by becoming servants to Brahmins, &c., .or perhaps 
soldiers. It ie said the cultivators were in a state of compara
tive prosperity under the Peiehwa previo.us lo Bajee Row's 
time, of which there are traces. Iu those times the Govern-. 
ment collected its revenues through ite own agents : the max
imum of the Jand-tsx Was fixed, and 9nJy charged O.n lands 
actuallf under cultivati~n; while remissions were made in Dad , 
seasons, and sums of money without, or on a moderate interest 
granted in cases of great dietreas. • The revenues, there-
fore, fluctuated accordiDg to the aetna! prosperity of the * 2l.l 
country; soon aner Bajea Row became Peishwa, this 
syetem, alike beneficial to the Governme!'t and tha people 
when not abused, was laid aside, and thet of farming tho 
revenues from year to year to the highest, biqder was adopted in 
its stesd. All intercourse now was closed between the Govern
ment and oaltivators, w.ho fell into the hands of a set of avari
cious .and unpriucipl~d contractors.. The consequences were 
cartsin : the farm.ers naturally made the most of their l.....,s by 
every temporary experiment; the husbandmen were urged to 
cultivate beyond their means, and taxed for Iande not even 
cultivated; remissions were not made in times of calami!)'. 
The people became Jond in their complaints against the prince 
who thus abandoned them; and ultimately thsre were frequen' 
~efalca~iowi of revenue, f~m the farmers being IUIBble to real· 
J.Ze theqo rents from tho impoverished country. 
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This township. came onder the dominion of the British 
Government the beginning ofl""t year (1818), which was 
hailed"" a hnppy event by all the cultivators: and the abolition 
of the farming system which followed, and the liberal remissions 
of revenue in consequence of losses by the wa.r,.confirmed the 
high expectations that had been formed of our justice and 
liberality. The inviolable respect which has since been shown 
for the prejudices and ancient customs of the people, and 
the arrangements in progress for the further improvement of 
their condition, by the enlightened and able statesman nnder 
whose administration our late conquests in the Deccau have 
fortunat~ly fnllen, will, if followed up, not only secure a perms

. nence to this feeling, bnt substantial hnppiness and prosperity. 
If we may form an opinion, however, from the result of our . 

government in many of our old possessions, this perhaps is too 
much to expect.. With the best possible intentions, our reve

. nue and judicial systems have not always had the effect of 
mo.king the most of the fair resources of the country, and un
fortunately have not tended to improve the morals of the people. 

We still have a great dea1 to learn regarding the institutions 
and peculiar ways of thinl;ng of our Indian subjects ; and, iu 
any attempt to improve their happiness and condition; in
novntions and theorizing cannot be too carefully avoided, 

*and particularly European notions, which are totally 
* 215 incompatible with those of Asiatics in their present 

state of civilization. The only means, perhaps, of mak
ing the condition of the ryots really comfortable, is perma
nently to lower the land-ta:<, and to look to an increase of 
revenue from other sources : but this is not to be done without 
making consid£lrable sacrifices, at lenst for a time. The reve
nues at present are almost wholly derived from the soil, which is 

·so taxed as barely to leave the cultivaror the means of subsist
ence; while merchants, bankers, nnd the moneyed part of the 
community, scarcely contribute in any shnpe to the wants of 
the Government. 

The daily ocoupntion of a cultivator is nonally as follows :
He rises nt cock-crow, obeys the culls of nature, wnshes his 
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hands, feet, and f&ce, repeats the names of some ~f his gods, 
and perhaps takes a whill' of his pipe or a quid of tobacco, and 
is now ready to begin bis labour. He lets loose his oxen and 
drives them leisurely to his fields, allowing them to graze, if 
there is any grsas on the ground, as they go along, and takes 
his breakfast with him tied up in a dirty cloth, or it is sent 
aller him by one o( his children, and consists of a cake and 
some orthe cookery of the preceding dsy, or an onion or two 
and chutnee. On reaching his field it is perhaps seveii1)r eight 

. o'clock; he yokes bis oxen, if any of the operations ofhnsband
ry require it, and works for an hour or two, then squats down 
and takes his breakfast, but with on t loosing his" cattle : he 
resnmes his work again iD a quarte-r of an boor, and goes on 
till near twelve o'clock, when his wife arrives with bis dinner ; 
he then unyokes his oxen, drives them to drink, and allows 
them to graze, or gives them straw •. Be takes bis dinner by 
the sids of a well or stream, or nuder the shade of a tree, if 
there happene to be one, and IS wa1ted ·on during bis me'al by 
his wife. After bis dinner he is joined by any of bis fellow
labourers thet may be near, a~d aller a chat takes a nap on his 
apreaif cnmly or jota for half an hOur, while his wife eats what 
he has lefli. Be yokes bis cattle again about two or half-paat 
two o'clock, and works till sunset, when he proceeds leisurely 
home, ties up and feeds his oxen; then proceeds himself to 
a brook, b•thes and washes himself, Qr has· hot water thrown 
9ver him* by his wife at home. Aller his ablations, and 

. on holidays perhaps~>nointing himself with Sllndsl-wood • 216 
oil, he prays before bis hoasehold gods, and ..!so onen visits 
ope or more ofthevillagetamples. His wife by his time has pre
pared his supper, which he takes in comp~>ny with the males of the 
family. His principal enjoyment seems to be_ between thismesl 
and bed-time, which is nine or ten o'clcck; he now fondles and 
plays with his children, visits or is visited by his neighbours, 
and converses about the laboUI'I of the dsy and concerns of the 
village, either in the open air or by the glimmering light of a 
lamp ; learns &om the shopkeeper or beadle what strangers 
have passed or stopped at the village, and their history; and 
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from any of the communi~y tha~ may have been at ~he city 
(Poouah), what news he has brought.· In the less busy times, 
which are two or ~hree months in the year, the cultivatore take 
their m~ls at home, and ha.ve sufficient leisure for amusement; 
they sit in groups in ihe shade, and converse, visit their friends. 
in the neighbouring villages, go on pilgrimages, &c. &o. . . 

Oonditian, Mann.,.., .d.mus•"""'"• and Dr•s• of.therr Women. 
. ' 

The women of the cultivatore, like those of other Asiatica, are 
seldom the s11bject of gallantry, an dare looked on rather as a 
part of their live stock than as companions: a'!d yet, contrary 
to what might be expected, their condition seems far from 
being unhappy. The law allows a hnsband to beat his wife, 
and for infidelity to his bed to maiin 1J,er, or ~lse put her ·to 
death: bnt I have never known these' severities resorted to, 
and rarely any sor~ <>f ·harsh behaviour. A man is despised 
who is seen mt:c~ ia cc::::~.:.=.J .. :!h women: a wif6 therefore 
never looks for any fondling from her husband; it is thought 
u~Gecoming in him even to mentioxi her name; and she is 
never allowed to E'at in company with him from the time qf their 
wedding dii.ner, but J?atiently waits on him during his meals, 
and makes her repas~ of what he leaves: but se~ting aside 
these marks of contempt, abe is always treated with kindness 
and forbearance, unless her conduct is very perveree and bad;. 
and she baa her entire liberty. The women have generally 

the sole direction· of household affairs ; and if clever,* * 217 notwithstanding all their disadvantsg~s, not unfrequent-
ly~in as great an ascendancy over their lords as in other 

parts of the world. They make their parties at each others' 
houses in their native villages, and go ·on pilgrimages almost 
without control. They all keep their private purse, and care
fully conceal ita contents froiD. their hnsbands, which. is sup
plied by the wages of extra labour, presents from their re
la~ions, and sometimes, when he is good-humoured, by a 
donation from the husband. If the wants of the lady are urgent, 

· or she is less scrupulons, abe pilfers grain and sells it to recruit 
her funds. This money is employed in pro_curing ornaments 
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for her persoo, or favourite child; sod if these shoald be ao 
expeosive as to excite the suspicion of her husband, she la 
obliged to attempt some satisfactory explanation; she also do fraYs 
the expense of feasts to her friends, and bnya fruits and sweet• 
meato for herself from this source. Tho women have their 
· excllll!ivo feasts and holidays. Tho feasto are on occosion of 
thaaksgivio·g. coremouiea connected with tho' birth of their 
children, and ar9 attended· by married women oaly. Their 
principol "holidays are the Nagpuncl!mee and' Gowreo: the 
celebration of the fermer is supposed to bo auspicious to 
fruitfalnoss; and the latter, which is in honour of Lutchmee, to 
the acquisition of money. The origin of each i~ explaioed by a 
love fable. The Nagplinchmeo tokes place on tho 5th of the 
now moon of Shrswun; which happeus this year on the 25th of 
July. In the afternoon all the women, decorated iu their heat 
attire, go in procession with muoio to a white-ant hill, in which 
a Nag (cobrc> do cap•llo) is supposed to he coucealod, and make 
offerings of milk and sugar, while the priest says prayers. 
They then take hold- of each others' hands, dance round the 

. hill in jlo ring, alt<~rnately rising and kneeliog, and keep time to 
a song which thay siog in chorus. At intervals they amnoe 
themselves by taking parched rice in a clenched hand and put
ting it on each other's heads, while they ask the names of their 
husbands ; which, as it is considered indecorous to answer direc.t
ly, must be done in a rhyme, which seldom has any meaning. , 

Tb,e holidays in honour ~f Gowree or Lutchmee take place on 
the 5th oftheHindoo month Bhsdrapud (this yesr 25th An gust). 
A figure of the * goddoss is painted on paP.er, and wor
shipped with acme ceremonies, which close with a fesst. * 218 

' The women are modest, and, unless with strangers who 
do not know their language, without any appearance of prudery. 
They neverdrink,aeldom makenae of coaraeorabusive language, 
and ars generally remarkably chaeta. · Love intriguea, however, 

-QCCBSionally take place amongst tha young folks behind a corn• 
stack: and if disoovered, the lady must submit to be chastised 
by her hilS band, while the lover ia · reprimandsd by the Patail; 
and hooted at by all the old folks oftha community. A aeoond 
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offence is more seriously noticed : and if the intrigue should be 
with a Mahomed&n, or lin outCast, there is some danger of the 
woman being excommunicated. 'rhe women are subject to in• 
cessant labour, and take a share in almost all sorts of ont-door 
work with the men. 

The daily round of employment of a· cultivator's wife, during 
the busy times of the year, is mostly uniform. She gets up 
between fonr and five o'clock in the morning, and grind& as 
much corn as is required b:y the family for the day, then sweeps 
the house, and carries "ont the ashes and dung from the cow
house. A part of the dung is thrown into the ookerdti, · or 
place for manure, and the rest is made into cakes for fuel, and 
turned from time to time till it is well hardened by the un. 
The ranzuna, or water-reservoir, is next cleaned, and filled with 
freali water from the well: she then begins to cook, which oc~ 
copies her till about ten o'clock, when she proceeds with her 
hnsband's dinner in a basket on her head. and oftec an infant 
alongside of it, and perhaps a child in her hand or onder her 
arm, to tlie field where he is at work. If it is not. yet noon 
when slie arrives, she pots down her loaq in the shade and 
commences work, whether to weed or reap, till that time, when 
she waits on her husband at his meal and dines on whAt he leaves. 
After a short rest she recommences her.labour, and continues 
it till the evening, when she returns home with a bundle of 
grass, or something in her b~ket that is useful to "the famil:y. 
The rest of the evening is employed in preparing supper, and 
in other domestic duties, till bed-time, which: is nine or ten 
o'clock. · 

The women generally have no pretensions to beauty. There 
are, how*ever1 exceptions; and when young, their round 

* 219 plump faces, smooth clean skin, fine long black hair, 
· large sparkling eyes, and sprightl:y gait, mske them 

sufficiently interesting. This period, however, is of very short 
duration : from their becotning mothers at so early. an age, 
the:y look old by the time they are eighteen, and are wrinkled 
and ugly at twenty-five. . 

Their dress consists of the sareo, 16 cubits long and 2 wide : 
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it ;, worn by two or three cubits of one end of it being thrown 
over the head and shoulders, a turn or two passed round their 
loins, and the rest puckered ap and tucked in a bundle in front, 
and the ends passed between the legs and fixed behind. The 
cholee : a sort of short jacket with sleeves to the elbow, and 
which covers about half the body, and is tied by the corners in 

\front. over- the bosom. The ornaments consist of ear-rings, a 
ring in the nos.e, a gold necklace, rings on the toes, and glaas 
and wax bracelets on their arms. A. woman requires two sareos 
during the year, which cost about 7 rupees ; and four cholees, 
at half a rupee esoh ; ·and the ornaments are worth about 50 
rupees.. 

BIU.HHIMS. · . . 

It will be seen there are only three families of Brahmins be
. longing to the township; who are relations, and hold the liere
dilary offices of Koolcurnee and priest, the duties of which 
have been described. The Brahmins are distinguished from 
the other inhabitants by being fairer, better dressed, and more 
virtuous in their manners. They observe the samu absurd 
ceremonies and forms of worship as their brethren in the large 
towns, which have been So often and fully deseribed, bnt with 
less strict11ess, and without allowing them to take ap so much 
of their time. In their ma11ners add moral character they 
seem. to have more frsakness and simplicity, and feiVer vices; 
bnt they will let few · upportanities pass, and are not very 
scrupuloUs of the means, of forwarding their worldly interests. 
'fhe wardrobe of a V11lage Brahmin contains his turban, of fine 
white cloth, 30 cubits long and 2 wide, whick costs 5 rupees : 
his dotur, of white cloth, 10 cubits long and 2 wide, whick he 
wears roand his loins, and tucka the skirtS passed betwee11 his 

. thighs behiudr leaving his legs and hama bore ; it costa ' 
rupees: his ahela, of fine cloth, with asilk or gold •thread 
boz:der, 7. cubits long and 3 wide, that coats 8 rupees, * 220 
which he throws over his shoulders or wears round his 
middle : the soluh,.a silk cloth of the same size as the dotur; 
which he wears i>t meals and when in a atata of purity, which 
costs 10 rupees : and a pair of red leather slippers, that coats 1 

31 Ill 
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rupee.-Ho requires for tho daily food of hirJlself and wife, 
1 seer of rice, 8 pice; I seer of badjaree or jowarree, 6 pice; 
i seer split pulse, 4 pice; garden.stuff, 2 pice; clarified b~tter, 
4 pice ; sslt snd spices, 2 pice; frnit, 4 pice ; leaves for plat
ters, I pice ; and betel-leaf, I pice :-eqaal to about foqrteen 
pence. 

The Brahmin women do no work out of doors, except. 
that of bringing water ·from the well. They are much fairer 
than those of the cultivators, are often very pretty, and keep 
their good looks· mnch.longer. They are correct and la!iy-like 
in: their behaviour; while in towns they have tho charscter of 
being mercenary and fond of intriguing with men of their own· 
caste. The duties of a Brahmineo are much less arduous thaq 
those of a Koonbee's wife, bnt she is not treated with more. 
respect or fqndness by her husband: She rises at daylight; 
and after washing her hands and face, superintends grinding 
the corn for the family, and has her house swept, ~J. Dw~1~ 
with cow-dung. If her husband's circumstances do not admit · 
of his giving her a slave-girl, sbo performs those offices herself. 

· She next cleans tho sacrificial vessels, and prepares tho offerings 
required by her husband for his devotion; then goes to her 
toilet;.combs, plaits, and nicely dresses her hair, adjusts her 
nose, neck, and e:~.r ornaments, and puts a patch of vermilion 
on her forehead. She no'v bathes, and changes her clo.thos, 
taking care not to wet her hair, which is dono either in a part 
of the house, or at a stream in tho open air: in this case she 
•hows great address and modesty in putting on her clothes.. 
'fho water-reservoir is next filled for the use of tho famJly; nfter 
which she performs hor devotions. These consist .in mnking 
olfol'iugs of flowers, &c. to tho Toolus (tho toolseo or 0"!1""'"' 
•nuchn") planted on a littlo mound, and walking round it a cer
tain number or times, and repenting prayers for the long lifo 
'of her husband, and that he may survive her; for the happinesS · 
of her family; or, if she should not have a family, thatahe may be 

*speedily blessed with one. She non cooks and serves 
* 221 up her husband's breakfnst, wails on him during the meal, 

and then tskcs her own breakfast. After removing the_ 
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platters of leave~, her slave smears 'the ground on which they 
were ploced with cow-dung, nnd takes _the cocking-utensila to 
scour while she takes the clothes she hBd put off in the mom-

' ing to tho stream, wnshes th6m, and hnnga them up to dey as 
a change for the next dey. It is now about two o'clock; when 
she :..uolly. takes a nap, or amnses herself with her femole 
friends till the evening, when she prepal'Ol\ her hnsbond's sup
per, and then takes her own. · She is employed the rest of the 
evening in locking at\er her family, putting them to sleep; and 
towards bed-time she prepares her hnsbond's couch; and when 
he retires to it she shampoos him, converses with him probably 
for the first time since the morning, and tries to amuse him till 
he folia asleep. 

SB'OPKBBPBRS. 

·Five families of shopkeepers reside in the town, all of whom 
are foreigneril. Three of the families are natives of the Carnstic, 
near Nowlgoond, where the Camatic lengaage is spoken, and 
ars of the Jain religion; and the other two families ars natiYes 
of Marwar. The Jnins do not differ much in dres• or appear
ance from the village Brahmins, except that their clothes are 
dirtier, and not so well pnt on; and thoyseem smaller and 
shorter in stature. Their religions teneta differ from those of 
the Brahmins, between whom there is ot\en • feeling of ani-

. mosity, in consequence of former persecution, &c. ; and they be
lieve their religion is that which formerly genemlly prevailed 
in the south of India. They worship one god, onder tho name 
of Adeswnr or Addenat, and some saints and holy men; but 
reject the adoration of the Trimnrtee and the numerous i.Iols of 
the Hindooo.. They are firm believers in the doctrine of 
metempsychosis, which leads them to consider the· destruction of 
animal life, in whatever sbapo, with peculiar abhorrence. Their 
ritee of marriage, &c. do not seem to differ much from the 
Brahmins.. Thn Mo.rwarses are tailor an.J stouter than tba 
natives of the town: the face is long, the eyes rather smsller, 
~e teeth bettar, and the whiskers and moustaches ars 
longer and * more bnshy. Tba turban is !ergo and * 222 
towering ; the rest of the dress is the same as that of 
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Brahmins, hut always looks greasy Gud dirty. Their womeD 
were sent away when the war with the Peishwa broke ont, and 
l1ave not yet returned; they are much larger 'than the Deccan 
women : they wear ivory bracelets on their arms .up to th" 
shoulder: the cholee is closed in front, and tied l>ehi11d by 
strings; and they make a greater display of modesty by 
bringing the saree nearly to cover the face. The shopkeepere 
have great weight in the township; thej are bonkers ae well 
ae merchsnts. When they advance a few me••• to any of the 
inhabitants without security, they charge two . pice interest. 
monthly on the rupee, which is 37 per cent. They allow a 
credit of twelve months on the sale of their merchandize, after 
which interest is charged. A good deal of their traffic with the 
cultivators is carried on. by barter, who give groin and the pro
do~ of their fields for groceries, &c., the settlement commonly 
taking place at lhe time of harvest. The 1illage shop is also a 
place of great resort for hearing n~ws; accounts are·. got here 
of ..U strangers· and ~travellers, and what .they have seen, or 
ohose to invent. The following is a list of' some of the many 
articles that are sold at the shops: All the kinds of groin and 
common cloths worn by the inhabitants, clarified butter (toop 
or ghee), sugar line and coarse (suckar ghooln),- tarmeric 
(hnlud), nlmonds (badsm), datos dry and moist (kareck, kujoor), 
gum-arabic (deekr), aeafcetida (bing), cumin-seed (jeree), 
ginger (soont), cherits, a line bitter, cocoanut (narail), mustsrd 
(morro), coriander-seed (matra), soap (sabon), poppy-seed 
(kuss kuss), blue vitriol (murchood), arsenic (somnl), alkaline 
salts (padreo loan, seinde loan), catechu (k&t), honey (mndh), 
camphor (katl'oor), cloves (lounge), cardsmom seeds (veildoore 
elichee), nutmeg (jaiful), mace (jaipntree), saffron (kesir), musk 
(cestooree), salt (meet), bang (the intoxicating leaves of the 
Oallllabi.s sali•a), opium (aphoo), wax (maim), castor-oil and 
seeds (yorendee), cow-itch (kedjguiree), quicksilver (para), 
brimstone (gnnduck), saltpetre (shora), paper and ink (kagnz 
sltnee), sal-ammoniac (nowsagtir), senna leaves, a species or 
(hoye terwar), a salt of mercnry like corrosive sublimate (pus-

. kapoor). 
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* RAHIIOOSBES. • 223 
The Rammoosee families. are employed ss police servants, 

and are paid a fixed salary from the Government revenues of 
the township, beaides a contribution of grain and straw from 
the cultivators at harvest-time. The Remmoosees are a 
peculiar race: they are thieves by trade, and are members of a 
large community spre.a over the country on whom the Govern
ment has very little hold. In times of commotion, on any 
trilling offence they quit the villages, unite in banda, and sub
sist· by plunder. They have no claims to caste, but are allowed 
to residE> within the walls of the village. They refrain frpm 
eating beef, and .aopt the dress and many of the rites and 
customs of the Koonbees. The idol at Jeejory is their great 

• object of worship. Their complexions are mocli blacker than 
those of the other inhabitants. They are light, well·made, and 
active, and can imdergo great fatigue. Their organs of sight 
~ ... ..1 1.-.~g are as acate as beings in a state of nature; which 
enables them to distinguish objects with great accuracy, and 
to .trace the footsteps of men and animals with a certainty that 
is scarcely credible. They are treacherous and inconstant, 
but in the exeroiae of their profession are seldom cruel, uod 
may always be relied on when they pledge their word. They 
dislike husbandry, or labour of any kind, and are fond ofhunt
ing, sbootiog, and idleness. '.rhey have a tradition that their 
name, Ra.mmoosee, is derivea from Ram wounchee, or the ofF
spring of Rema; and that they were created by that divinity to 
assist him in his wars against the giant Ra=n. If they could 
demonstrate they ever ha<.l tails, they wonld have fair claims 
to be considered the descendents of the monkeys who make 
such a figure in the Ramaiyun. They have a l:mgunge of their 
own, or rather a slang, and a set of watch. words, only nuder
stood by the fraternity; and they do not seem to differ wuch 
in their habits from the Bheels to the northward, and Beidars to 
the southward, nor perhaps from other hill people in different 
parts or India. The duties ·they undertake in the township 
are: to go rounds at different times during the night, and take 
care that the persons and property of the inhahitsnlll are not. 
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molested. If any property i; stoien, .and they cannot point 
out or apprehend the thief, they are bound* to make 

* 224 it good; unless it is proved that the loss arose from 
the carelessness of the Olfller. When the robbery, 

however, is committed by a gang too powerful for th.e Ram
moosees to resist,. their duty is ful6lled by tracing th<1 
robbers beyond the limite of the township: this most be proved 
to the satisfaction of the. Rammoosees and Patail of tha ad
joining township," who then become responsible for the further 
apprehension of the offenders. In cases of murder, the Ram
moosee in like manner most. find the murderer, or trace him 
satisfactorily beyond his limits; else he is seized by the Govern
ment, and .forfeits his life. 

l!AHOIIEDANS. 

' 
Besides the hereditary sacrificer, who hasbeen noticed, three · 

other Mahomedan families reside in the town, who gain a live
lihood by selling betel-not and leaf-tobacco, bang, fruit, and 
garden-stuff. · The men ilre occasionally employed. by the shop
keepers to collect theiR outstanding debts in distant villages, 
and as convoys to their merchandize: they were also· employed 
under the late Government by the revenue farmers in collecting 
their ta:.:es. They dress better than the Koonbees, but are 
not so clesnly in their person and houses.: their turban is often 
red; their angrecur; or gown, is larger, and is made of finer 
materillls; they seldom wear the cnmly or blanket. Their 
hair is sometimes worn long, and when they shave it they do 
not leave the tuft on the crown. Their skins are comparatively 
fair, and their footores are good; bot the eyes are often inflamed 
and staring from smoking, and there is a manner or an expres
sion of haughtiness and debauchery about them not observable 
in any of the other inhabitants. They are considered honest, 
faithful, and intelligent, and have more active bot less psssive. 
courage than their Hindoo neighbours. They pretend to 

, high notions of honour, and even. in their. present fallen 
·state show a disposition to be insolent and overbearing •. 
They plead ignorance of. husbandry, or rather despise it and 
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labour; but iD. some villnges they turn themselves to agri
culture. Their women do not work out of doors; but spin 
cotton, and are induatrious at home. The Mahomedan~ 
have. a plnce of worship in the town, and perform all the 
*rites of their religion without any interruption, and ure 
even joined in them by the other inhabitants. Their * 225 
abominably intolerant and bigoted principlea in retnrn 
lead them to revile and look with contempt pn the inatitutions 
of their idoletrous neighbonra; and, were they the governora 
inatead of the governed, these· feelings would again break forth 
in destroying their objects o£ worahip, and aaving their souls by 
making converts o£ them, or perhaps cutting their throats. 

BIKED SERVANTS. 

The number of hired servants amounts to 11. The Brahmins 
employ two o£ them to cultivate their freeholds, and the rest are 
employed as lehourera by the husband 'lien; they are all grown-up 
men, and have fa1111lies in remote villeges : their wages are from 
25 to 30 mpeea a year, which is made to consist of 13 months; 
together with their food, clothes, and lodging. They live under 
the aame roof with their master, and their fare and clothing 
scarcely differ from hia: their food will cost about two rupees a 
month, and their clothes about six mpees a year; which will 
make their hire amount to five .rupees a mouth. They are hired 
from year to year, that ia, for a period of 13 mnnths; or some
times ouly for " few months during the busy Sc:lSon. The 
servant sometimes CBlls on hia master to advance him a sum of 
money for hia marriage; and i£ it is complied with, it ia gcncmlly 
on the condition o£ the SlllVBIIt binding himself to sorve for a 

' certain number of yeara fQr his clothes, board, and lodging: if 
the sum borrowed amounts to 100 rnpees, perhaps bo ia ongascd 
for six years, 

suns. 

There are eight families of sieves, compri•ing 18 persons, 
belonging to members of the township. One of tha families 
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have virtually, although not fot'Dlally yet, got their freedom from 
their masters, in consequence of good conduqt, and occnpy a 
separate honse, and cnltivate on their own acconnt: the others 
are inmates with their masters; their treatment is very good: 
they are clad and fed in the same way as the members of the 
family, scarcely any difference being observable,except their tak-

ing their *meals apart. They get presents of pocket
* 226 money on holidays, if they behave well ; and their masters 

are at the expense of their marriages, which cost 50 or 
60 rnpees. . The men labonr in the fields ; the women assist 
their mistresses j ana when unmarried are sometimes ·the 
concubines of their masters. The present ,.,.,.,e are all home
born; bat some of them are the descendants of women made · 
prisoners, and brought ·from Hindoostan and the Ca.matic. 
Freedom is sometimes given to slaves from religions motives, 
for good conduct, and sometimes from their becoming borden
some ; such persons take tbe name of Scind.e, and are looked on 
in an inferior light, and the otJ>er inhabitants rather avoid 
intermarrying with them. Trallio in slaves is not thonght 
respectable; and is not much practised; boys are rarely bronght 
to market; bat this is more frequent with femal~ children, who, 
if beautiful, are bought by the rich as mistresses, or by conrtezans 
to be taught to dance and sing ; they are sold for from 100 to 

· 500 rupees. The less favoured are bought as servants in Brah-
mins' families. · ' 

Ola#CS of Oulticatvrs and Description of Tenures within the 
Toi/Jnship. 

Tho cultivators aro of two classes :-1st, Tulkarreos, also called 
Merwnlars and 'V u£tundars, who are members of the town
ohip, nud, if not proprietors, at least have an. acknowledged 
right in the soil, of whom thoro are fifty families: and 2nd, 
Ooprces, Sookwust or Mayman,· who are considered only 8S 
temporary residents or farmers,. without claiming any pre
scriptive rights in the soil; there are thirty-fo1tr families of 
this class. Thirty-five of the Tnlkarree families are branches 
of the Patsil families of Scinde and Knnd. They state, that 
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their Tulkarree lauds (this does not include the freehold Ianda 
of th~ patailship) were assigned them when the t01vnship 
WM instituted, and were then cultivated in common, and 
have since been split into ·separate estates from tho opera
tion oftheir laws of inheritance. They ·consider themoelvcs 
higher in rank than t~e other fineen Tulkarrees, aa bei.ng 
descendants of the Patail; bot theyl!ave no superior privilog•s· 
The Marratta term Tulkarree seems to mean a person holding 
and cn!tivating a tal, or s defined portion of the land of the 
•township; the foreign terms Meraadar and Wuttandar 
imply inheritance. The Tulkarree has not only the nc- · • 227 
knowledged right of·cnltivating his estate, to the exclu-
sion of others, while he pays the Government land-tax, but 
of mortgaging or selling it; bot, as the property is entailed, 
this is not done without the concurrence of the heir and 
,members of the family. The Tulkarree lands of the Potails 
cannot be sold without the consent of ~lf t.lu' fll!~i~: Wlo .... 

a member does dispose of his portion, it is almost invorinbly 
bought by some one of the clan. It does not seem essential 
tba't the Government ehonld be co!lllulted· in these tranafers; 
bot the purchaser ,generally wishes for ita concurrence, that 
the bargain may be more public, and thus less likely to be 
disputed; it is however always understood, if not specified in 
the deed of sale, that the purchaser becomes lis1Jie to his 
proportion of all taxes,- and must conform to aU the u ... gcs of 
the township. 

The Tnlkarree is always ardently attached to bio estate, und 
sticks to it as long as he derives a bare suboiateu.., from it; 
and when .he is compelled to quit it, be roturns as ooun .. cir
cumstances will pormit. It is olwoya with grcnt relucl.uno-o 
that he formally alienates it by sale to another; ho rather goes 
abroad, and endBBvoura to accumulate a little money by labour 
to relieve his distre .. es, or he enlists for a soldier till hotter 
times. This. atteohment of the Tulkarree to his inheritance 
!Jllder the old Government, cannot have been inf!uonced by the 
hope of obtaining much advantage from it; his experioiiC8 
m!Dt have taught him that the utmost he wns to oxpoct wero 

llrn 
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the means of existence : it must therefore have been from the 
respectable feeling of affection for the inheritance of his father, 
the scenes of his youth, and the importance public opinion 
gives to such possessions affording a home to go to.-From 
what has been said of this property, and particularly from the 
quantity of land lying waste from a want of hands, it will not 
be e:tpected that it should be saleable; yet such transfers are 
not unfreqnent. The last sale of land here took place about 

• two years ago; the quantity sold was 30 beegas, besides a site 
in the village for building on, about 40 or 50 cubits square, 
paying a ta:r. to Government of one rupee per beegat, besides 

contributions of produce to * the village servants; and 
* 228 the cost was in money 375 rupees, presents and cloth to 

the Pata.il, Koolcurnee, and hereditary servants, worth 
about 30 rupees. · 

The number of Oopree cultivators amounts to 34 families ; . 
the lands they cultivate either belong toTulkarreAs on the spot, 
wi::to ila.ve not the means of cultivating tbein themselves, but 
are urged to do so, else to pay tax for it; or they occupy gut 
koollands, that is, literally, lands of a family extinct, which. 
seem to have belonged to Tulkarrees whose famiJies are extinct, 
or who have left the township, and of whom there are no tra.ces. 
The condition of the Ooprees at present is not substantially 
worse that that of the Tnlkarrees; and in some respects it is 
better: they do not consider themselves liable to any extra 
contributions. They have no ties to bind them to any particu
lar place; and when they find they can subsist elsewhere, they 
quit the villages. This secures them every indulgPnce nod 
consideration from thll Patail, whose credit is at stake with the 
Government in hoving the lands of his township as fully 
cultivnted ns pOssiblt". The condition of the Oopree

1 
however, 

would be different were agriculture a more profitable occu
pation, or were there more hands: in this case owners would 
start up to many of the estates now not claimed ; he would 
not be allowed to occupy lands except by ·paying a pre-

t Thi•land ,.... no~ under cultlntioa. 
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mium, and would always be liable to ~e turned out without o. 
home to look to. It is the rule at present to give up to a Tulknr
ree his lands, should he return to the township, however long 
ht' may have been absent; but he must repa.y the Ooproo tenant 
all reasonable expenses of improvement, &C. Ooprces do not 
at presen~ become Tulkarrees, from the expense attcnJiug this 
kind of tenure; and because they can get plenty of lnnd to 
farm, and are accounted as farm~rs. The 3·~ Oopree families do 
not all cultivate on the same terms: 16 of the numbor occupy 
Sonstee lands-that is, lands that are clean, and pay tho full 
rate of taxes; 15 cultivate by muckta, or coutroct, a certain 
portion of land that bas been lying waste, nod which ro· 
quires considernble labour to clear it of weeds and roots, for 
which they pay rent according to agreement, without any 
reference to the established taxes; and two cultivate the snmu 
description of land by a cowl or lease, the terms of which arc, 
to pay a small rent th6 first year, and increase it •yearly 
till the sixth year, when it becomes liable to the estab- * 229 
lished land-tax of the township. Beside• the cultiva-
tors who reside in the town, there are two other Ooprees who 
reside in adjacent villages, and cultivate lands of the township : 
they are termed \Vowandka.rrees, or persons who como and 
go. Partnerships (sirkuttee) are sometimes formed by the 
cultivators: they are commonly formed of four men, who each 
supply a. woman and two bullocks, which are sufficient to do 
the work of one plough,. 

Six portions of the lands of the township, amounting to 200 
beega.s, are freehold. These tenures are termed ennums ~gifts): 
one is jointly by the two Patails1 one by the villt\ge accountant, 
and one by the village watchman, in lieu of wages n.s Government 
servants. The others are-1st, a grant to the temple of Maluulco; 
2nd, a graD.t to a rt!1igious mendicant,.so.id W have bt.-cn to his 
ancestors by one of the Sattara Rajah.; and 3rd, one to a des
pandee, or district register, granted about 50 years ago by 
Snwai Mahadeo Row Peishwa, in consequence of his services 
in realizing au e~tm tax levied at that time for the exigence of 
the state. 
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Diseases of the Oullivalors, and their Knowledge of MediciM. 

The cultivators are subject to few fatal diseases except dar
ing chililhood, and when they get over this period generally 
live to a good age, and not unfrequently without ever having 
been on a sick-bed. I think one-half. of their offspring cer

. tninly never reaoh the age ·of puberty, but probably not even so 
large a proportion. · This deplorable mortality is owing to de
ficient nutriment and bad nursing. The women often become 
mothers at too early an "age, and their incessant toil is always a 
bar to nature supplying food either sufficiently abundant or of 
a wholesome quality for their infan~. Their employment oat 
of doors also prevents lheir feeding them as often as is neces

. ss.ry; and for the purpose of keepi~g 'them quiet, the pernicious 
custom of giving opium is very generally res_orted to. The dis
eases tlu•t immediately terminate their exi.sten~ are ·enlarg~ 
ments and obstructions of the liver, 8pleen, and esp'ecially of 
the ntl'!'cnteric glanib, _,;.uob. &'6 rut~rictlU by a large belly and 
wasting of t~e limbs, and by purgings. The epidemic com-

plaints the children are sub*ject to are the small-pox, 
• 230 chicken-pox, measles, and hooping-cough. The small-

po• destroys at least one of five of those who are attscked 
with it; bnt of late this source of mortality ·has in a great 
mt-n~nn· hcon remov~d by the introduction or the practice of 
nc<'illl' inClCnlation. The chicken-pox is always mild, and the 
fc\'"C'i' i.:t :ott"lU.om so severe as to confine the patient to the house. 
The nw~'sh .. •s is a much less alarming .complaint than in Enrope, 
and nll't'!y proves fatal : there is seldom much determination to 
tho hm~•· nnd when this happens, the inflammatory symptoms 
do nM run high. The hooping~congh is as distressing a.'l in 
Enrort~. :uul mar~ frequently fatal: it is not Considered infec
tion::t. hnt to occur oftener than once. ' 

At th•• ulose of th~ rainy season, and beginning of the cold 
wentht•r. !(rown-np people are liablA to attacks of fever; bat 
theso 1Ift' uot frequent, and scarcely ever fataL 7'hey sometimes 
pat on sn intermittent type, and probably proceed from vege
table ~~lt.olations that become abundant at this time; but th•y 
..,... geu•ft\lly ephemeral, and in this case are more likely to · 
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&nse from the •udden transitions that DOW begin to take pJnce 
between the cold mornings and beats of the day. The inter
tilittents, now an~ then iu ~he form of a tertian or quartan, 
defy all their remedies for a long time, and .-,d in enlarge-

. mente of the spleen aJld liver, and ultimatoly dropsy. At 
the.commencement, and during the min1acuon, the prevailing 
complaints are fluxes, which are much dreaded: thoy seem to 
ari.O from insufficiont clothing, and the abundance of greene, 
potherbs, and frUits at this time: old people and children es
pecially are the sufferers, Rheumatism occurs much less fre
quently then might be expected amongst people so ill clothed, 
and sc>fond of dabbling in water, in a climate subject to consider~ 

. able transitions of tempernture. The women suffer mo•t from 
this complaint, owing to a preposterous custom tbet prevaila at 
childbirth. At this period, contrary to their habits of being 

'constantly in the open air, they are shut up ina close hole, with 
the air and light carefully excluded, with a lamp, and generally 
a charcoal fire, burning in it: the patient beaides is fed with 
spices and the most stimulating food; and, as might be upected, 
she is ollen 'attacked with fever, which, if it does not destroy 
her and her infant, not unfrequeutlyends in rheumatic affections 
*tbet make her a cripple for montbe or years. The rich 

:suffer more from this treatment than the poor, whoae * 231 
hardy constitutions enable them to get better over the 
ordeal, and often to return to their labours in the fields in a 
week or ten days aller their confinement. Venereal comploints 
are ecaroely known ; and if by chance a rake should bring the 
infection from bis travels with him, he is looked on with abhor
rence. Liver cotriplaints are uncommon ; ood whon this gln.nd 
is affected, it is rather wilh scirrhus than with inflnmmation and 

· abscese. 
The temperanCI' and exercise or ibe cultivators, and .. pecially 

their disuse of narcotics, exempt them entirely from nervoua de- . 
rangemeuts, and the long and horrid train of symptoms,-from 
lowness of spirits to derangement of the mind,-which they: give 

. rise to in Europe. Pulmonnry consumptiont, gout, apoplexy, 
and palsy, are diseaeoa of more refined life, and are of rare OC• 
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currence : tho two former I have not known any native labour 
under. Their most troublesome local complaint is the dracun
culus or Guinea-worm. The habits of this creature are still a de
sideratum in natural history : if we reason from analogy, it is not 
nnlikely that it may be produced from the egg a£ some insect 
deposited from without. The natives, as nsual, attribute it to 
water. It is certain that the inhabitants a£ some villages, and 
particularly those who take their water from wells, sufl'er more 
from it than others. The inflammation and pain it occasions 
are often severe, and when the Worm is seated- near any or the 
lat•ge joints, these symptoms, fro"': '~ want a£ care, sometimes 

.run to snch a height as to end in· the patient being rendered lame 
for life. Diseases a£ the eyes are another class a£ distressing l.ocal
complaints. Simple inflammation not unfre'l,uently is ·allaw~d · 
to run to snch a height as to end in opacity ofthe 90rnea,. and 
even in a total destruction o£ the organ. The cataract is not an 
uncommon disease.-They are more free from cutaneonR cbm- • 
plaints than Europeans. The skins o£ their children in particu
lar, from the onstom of smearing them with oily and mucilagi
nous applications, are generally soli; and clean. Cases of leprosy 
occasionally appear, both the . white sort and that of the Ara-. 
bialis. Their practice of medicine is generally empirical. 

When they attempt to *theorize, they class diseases into 
* 282 those arising from heBt, cold, phlegm, or bile, like the 

Greeks and their own more learned countrymen. Their 
remedies and regimen are also divided into hot and cold, and those 
suited to remove bile and phlegm, and are prescribed accord
ingly. The Brahmin physicisns; often with great pretensions, 
know nothing o£ the circulation of the blood, ?r anatomy, and 
have no rational knowledge o£ physiology. They know some
thing of practical chemistry: they prepare oxides o£ tho metals, 
snlphurio acid from burning sulphur, &c., but have no notion 
how lhese changes are produced. Their maleria ""di«o, besides 
containing a vast list of roots and herbs that do not seem to 
possess much virtue, has many articles of value, We are in
debted to them for our knowledge o£ stramonium as a remedy 
in asthma ; cow .. itch against worms; ~enic in intermittents, 
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&c.; and mercurial fumigations, aa a safe aud apeedy mean a of 
impregnating the system with that mineral. They nae opium, 
a salt of mercury, camphor, brimstone, musk, cbeereeta, a fine 
hitler. As a purgative, the cnltivatora nse a apeciea of aennll 
that grcws in their fields, the Orolon tiglium that grew a in their 
hedges, castor oil, aloes, Co.~aia folula..U, the milky juice of 
the jnngle champa (Plum~ alba). Aa an emetic, they give 
cows' urine, the common black fiy, the oil of tobacco Ioken 
from tho inside of a pipe, &c. No peraon in the township p....C
tises medicine aa a means oflivehood; bat some of the inhab
itants have the character of a knowledge in the art, and ore con
sulted; besides, aa at home, every old woman hBB her family 
receipt. ltinera';'t practitioners occaaionally alep in: they 
prescribe in cases that resist the common remedies; they give 

· arsenic, in pills, iu ohstinale inlermittenta, in leproay, and in 
lues; a muriate o£ mercury in cutaneoaa and venereal· com
plaints; and these people couch for tha cataract with more •nc
ceBI than surgeons in Enrope; and even extract the atone from 
the bladder, hot they are not sosuccesafal in thia operation, and 
perform it in a' most rode way. The village practice ia. not ao 
bold: in f~ver they give decoctions of a variety of aim plea, 
including apices, and some opening medicine; they a!Jo give 
a bitter decoction of the neem (M•lia .d:uulirachla) and chee
reeta. In fiaxes the',v give opium, Beida, and lamtives; bot no 
steady plan is followed in *the treatment of any of their 
complaints, and the medicine& are changed from day to * 233 
day according to the advice or any one. For local com-
plaints they apply a hot iron, caustic joice of euphorbia, the 
oil of the cashew-nut (.dnacardium O<cidmlaZ.J, and a variety of 
pastes. Bot in violent diseaaea it is common lirat to endea
vour to ascertain whether they proceed from the anger or ""Y or 
their idoLo, from witchcmn, or some evil apirit; and if it ia pro
nounced to arise from any of these causes, ofFe,ring'l, ezorciam, 
&c. are had reooiU'88 to insteacl oi physic. 

... 
.dgricullure, Impkmenll of Bu1bandry, Stock, .Jc. 

Their method or tillage and implements of husbandry weald. 
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be despised nnd ridiculed on a first view by an English r~rmer; 
yet on closer obsorvation he would probably admit that, onder 
the circumstances of climate and poverty of the people, both 
were admirably suited to their end; or, were he to adopt his 
own system with no better means, he woold cerb•inly fail: The 
cultivators divide their arable lands into bagheet, or gardens, 
which ndmit of irrigation; and jeriet, where the crops. depend 
on the rains and dews. The garden-lands, besides their fruit
trees, are almosb constantly under a succession of crops of 
different kinds of garden-stuff, which will be afterwards enu
merated. The water is supplied for irrigation partly from a 
stream, and partly from wells, and is condqcted liy channels 

· adspted "!'the level of the plbt (divided into·beds with great 
ingenuity) which is to be irrigated. The wells are about 12 or 
15 feet deep ; and the water is drswn up in leathern bags, that 
contain 25 or 30 gallons, bx one or two pair of bo.llocks. · The 
bullocks are driven dow'n an inclined plane-suited to the depth 
of the well; which'brings the bag to the surface, when it emp: 
ties itself by a simp!&_ contrivance, and is agsfo filled by the 
bo.llocks being backed· to the brink or the well. A ·constant 
stream is kept running into the plot to be watered, sufficient 
to water the extent of a beega in [our or five boars. The bul
locks are commonly yoked [rom six or seven o'cluck in the 
morning till ele.-en or twelve, and again from two or three in the 
afternoon till night; during which the driver cheers his cattle, 

while they pull up the bag, with a plaintive song that 
* 234 convoys * the pleasing associations of peace r.nd indus

. try. The lands that depend on the rain and dews for 
the produce are classed into good, bad, and middling. 

There are two harvests in the year: the sowing of one takes 
place in June and'Jaly, "after the ground has been sntliciently 
moistened by the rain, and is reaped in October and November; 
the sead,time of the other is in October and beginning of No
.vember, and the hiU'Vest is· in January. and February. Th& 
former, which is the principal crop here, is termed the Khereef, 

. and the latter the Rub bee harvest. The different species of 
grain and paise of these crops respectively will be detailed 
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J.~rimller. The ndvnntBges of B rotntioo of crops, aou of filiiOIV• 
ing, nro well understoou nod goncrnlly pructiscd .. None but. 
the &nest grniiLS nre evor sown twice in succc!lsion on tho sumo 
ground, no~ .even tbis is avoided as much ns po .. iule. 'l'hey 
havo none of'tho trefoils l anu, "" grosses w hel'8 thero is no 
demand for animnl food won!U not yie!U a profit suflicioot to 
pay the lanu-tBx, they ore never cultivnteu on arnblo !nod•. 
Two crops are often raised on the best soils during ·the yonr; 
but for whoot nod some of the other vnlunble products of the 
Rubbee crops, the nsual custom is to let the ground lio follow · 
during the Khoreef season, nod to harrow it from time to time, 
and keep it free of weeds till the seed-time. 

Tho groot defect in 'their husbandry is, the inadequacy of 
their moons to check the naturnl tendency of the aoil being · 
exhausted by being kept continually under the plough. Their 
k'nowledge of the advantBges of n rotation of Cl'Ops, and their 
~&&.10:... .. ~ iir.:;.ctice of this systom, nro important; but thoy have 
no snito.blo substitute for grceti crop.s, or no mRrkot for HuciL 
prouuctions, nod they hnvo no adequate sources for the aupply 
of manure. They, however, ore \vcll nwnre of tho importance 
'or thi!l material, nnu hoard the scnoty supply they havo 
with great core; nod, whon they con procure it, purchoee 
it for their garden cultivation. Eneh cultivator hns" bolo 
in front of his door (ookunl,.}, into which be throws tbu 
nabcs, nod sweepings of his cnttle. During tho rest of tho 
yeor-thnt is, in tho dry months-the esigoociea of tho 
inhsbitnots oblige them to dry nod stBck tW. umtcriul for fuel. 
'l'he fielU. near tho villnge get a sprinkling ot" this mnuuro once 
in every two or three years, while those at n distBnco roroly, 
*if ever, get nny; so that in twclvo or (ourtcou ye11r1 
they cooso to yiclu any thing, or become whut tho cui- * 235 
UVBtol'!l term nazoor (without streogtht, BDU UI'O neglect-
ed for three or four years, then brokon up oguio. 'l'he =to
rial from his ooknrdn is·tbe only substBoce the cultivator nsee 
for fertilizing J>is Jield.o, except occnsionnlly sheep-dung, which 
is COnllidered flU" more va(UBb(o. 

In the dry seaaon the '!hepherU. drive their numerol'l Bocks 
aa m 
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from place to plru:e to feed; and, a permission f~r grazing within 
the limits of the township, fold their sheep a~ night on ths 
amble lands in succession. Bot this is o. precarious advantage, 
and only enjoyed by the Patails nod inhabitants . who· have 
power; unless the others pay for it by presents of grain. A 

·field well mn.nured in this =y is thought to yield lunciant 
crops for six or seven years afterwards. 

The plough and cart "!9 tb,e. most rode of their implements, 
and have no c!&ims to iagennity. · The plough is made of dif
ferent sizes, and consists of three parts,-the beam, head, and 
handle. The beam in that of the common size is four or five 
cubits long, au,d a cubit in circumference at one end: the other. 

-end is smaller, and haS a bend upwards, to which a cross-pole 
four cubits long is fixed for yoking the oxen to. The thick 
end of the beanr is let into the head, which is a crooked piece 
of wood likA the knee of a ship, with one half angled and 
brought to a point, to which a' sort of~hare is fixed by n thimble. 
The handle is attached to the upright post of tha head, nod 
held whh one hand by a peg let into it. · There is no contri
vance for t~ning the earth, and the substitute for the share is 
without breadth; so that there is merely the scrnkh left, and·. 
no appe>rance of neatness. The wood of the plough, an!! all 
the implement.• of husbandry, are made of n species of mim<>Ba. 
(babo,,l) that grow spontaneously on the lands of the township, 
and is hard nod tough, and well suited to the purpose. The 
whole cost of n plough is about five rupees. · . 

The cart consists· of n rndo fmme, four cubits long and tliree 
broa.t, ;upportcd by two solid wooden wheels three feet, or 
three I~'Ct and n half, in diameter. The wheels nre bushed, and 
bonnJ with a ·thick rim of· iron. They cost from 40 to 50 

rupees, nro very durable, and are handed down * from 
* 23tl fnther to son for two or three generations. The other 

part of tlte cart costs 10 or 12 rupees. ThiS machine 
. altogether is extremely ill contrived • it is top-heavy when 
. loaded, and continunlly upsetting, while the wooden a.xle-trse 

often breaks. The scratching of the wheels and friction a.re 
prevented by keeping them constantly ciled. The cart is on!y . 
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. nsed daring the fair season, and the rost or the year it is takon 
to pieces nod laid up. 

The other implements nre: Tho drill-plough (pakbur); n 
sort of hsrrow with wooden teeth (ohun); an instrument for 
clenning and _loosening the surface of the ground (kulloo); an 
instrument for weeding, drown by oxen. (koolpn); besides pick
axes, hooks, and contrivances for winnowing: oll of which are 
extremely ingenious, simple, nod well suited to the purposes 

· they are intended for. . 
The pakbnr, or instrument for drill-plooghing, consists of 

four tnbea of cnno, about four spans long and an inch in din· 
meter, brought together at the top, and let into a wooden cup; 

. and below diverge, and are inserted into as many wooden 
teeth· a span asunder, which are again &.ed into a crou-beom 
of six spans long. It is drown by a pair of bnllocks yoked to 
a·pole fixed into the beam. 'j:'he cop is fed with seed froin the 
apron of the man who directs ths implement. When it is 
wished tO sow a sepnrnte · row of nny other kind of groin, or 
the seed is ~o large to pass through the openings in the cup, 
one of th<1. tubos is shut np, n soparate and larger one is at

' tached to the cross-beam, and held and fed by another person. 
The cost of a drill-plough is about six rupees.-The kulloo 
consists of a piece of iron with a. cnttiug edge, four inc he• \rille~ 
and three spans long, fixed to a cross-beam so no to form 
rather nn acute angle with tho surfi..e. It is dru\'fu by ou• or 
tiVo pair of oxen, yoked no in the drill-plongh. lt loosens tho 
surface of the soil to the depth of throe pr four incl•cs, cuts up 
all weods, smooths and level• tho ourfnce, aod prop•re• tho 
ground admirably for the reception of the sood. It is nl•o 
Wled to cover thll see-d nfter it hM boon sown. The clf,oct of 
the instrument is occll!lionolly iucrcWied by tho drivor •L•u,Jiug 
on the beam. The kolloo coats from two and a hslf .to thr•e 
rnpeea.-The koolpa, oi- weediug-inatrumout, conoi.to o( t~ro 

pieces of iron with a cutting edge, let into a Cro88·piece or 
wood, leaving a· •pace or about • four inches between. 
them. This instrument is drawn by a pair or oxoo, and • 237 
is nicely mannged, so,;. to cnt up the weeds between the 
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. rows of-com, loosens the earth. and ridges it lip, ww;..thecom 
escapes being injured hy passing througlt tho space left je)ow tlte 

.iron scmpers. The cost of this instrument is abOut t1ro rupees. 
The following is an enumcratjon of the live. stock ~onging 

to the township :-

Oxen and bulls .....•... _ .•.. 220 · ~\sa~ ..................... - 3 
Cows ........................... 156 Camels .................. - 1 

• B~,~lfnl.oea ..................... 17 . Goats and sheep .: .... - 2S 
C.ives .......... ;_............ 37 Ho~ · 50 . . .................... ,.-
Honea and poniea ,,....... 29 .. 

· The breed of black cattle is smo.ll, but active and 11>---dy; the 
horns of some are small and erect, but in the best SJrls they 
are large, arch forward, nnd look h:mdsoine. The :-evailirig 
coloura are white or red. The malo has a. buncl! on lis sho~7 
ders, occasiqnally fine d~wlaps; and is disproportjona:;ry larger 
th~n the female. The cow is smo.ll and delicate, cl perhaps 
does not weigh m'bre than stone. If she gi'''"' quart 
of milk morning and evening, besides allowing 11 licla for the 
calf, it is thought very well. 'l,'he- price of.such an az:imal is 15 
or 16 rupe~s. Only 11bout . one-third of the oxen a::-. bred by 
the cultivators,, and tbe other two-thirds are bought ,r drovers' 
from the Caruatic or Candeish. Those from the c .. -natic are 
considered the hardiest, 11ud. the best suited for' 0.. plough; 
11nd those from tho north ward for pack. A pair <1 the best 
oxen costs from 80 to 100 rupees, nnd tho middling •nes from 
40 to 60. A person possessed of _eight pnir of oxen. ... hich are 
sufficient to keep two ploughs going, is thought to 0e in very 
good oircumstn.nces. Grain aud straw are carried 10 market 
on pack-bullocks. A good bullock carries ISO ·or 200 lbs. 
eighteen or twenty miles" day. •• 

As therichos of the cultivato,-nlly, his existenc.........,pend on 
his cattle, ho alwnys nurses them IVith great care. :aey gene
rally occupy a -part of his houso, and aro always as well shel
tered as his family. During the seasons ofhlbour, ~ o.:<en are 

allowed a small quantity of groin or oil-cake. Thwards the 
• 238 close of the dry seaso11, however, grass is aln:!" •scarce; 

and if the rains are Ia~ in {o.lling, as seldoa an.r pro-
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nswn is made for this, the cnttlo all bocomo extremely thin 
und wenk, and n !"urrnin not uufroqucutly gets amongst them 
ut this time, and destroys many; which rctluccs tho coltivntortl 
to beg=ry.-1'ho bulfo1lo is chiofty vnhmblo on nccount of tho 
milk of the female, which is much riche~ than that of tho cow; 
but the butter, thoug'h -abJ.mdsnt; is whit.o, and not thought so 
good. T~e male, howpvor, is occnsionnlly put to the plough, 
but he is so slow and sluggish, that it is only from necessity 
iw.t this is done. He is geuernlly ,used !>r scnvougors for 

, cnrryiug the sweepings of the streets.-There ""' three vnrie· 
ties of this•animal,-the mowree, desewul, and. gooznee. ·The 
former is the flest. A female of this breed costs 50 or 60 
rupees, and will gi~e six qaarts of milk in the morning and 
eight in the evening for six ;months together after calving, 
besides feeding the calf.-Tho desewul is the common nnimnl 
o£ the country, and is very inferior in size and appenrnnce : the 
female does not give mora than two qnnrlll of milk moroi~g 
and evening, and costs 20 or 25 rupees. Th~~o gnn-,n.-1• ,,.;~n-
ally from Gnzerat, and is superior to the dpsewul, bnh inferior 
to the mowree. The calves are ill fed, and seldom look healthy. 
'l'he males are seldom made oxen o( anti~ tlfe fourth or oven the 
fifth year. _. 

Eighteen or twenty of the horses are of n good si•o; the rest 
are ponies, and were emplqyod in the Poishw<>'s cavalry during 
the lsto war. Two or three of the msres nnf valueol at 300 or 

·400 rnpees; the average vatu; of the rest is not more than' 100 
rnpees. They are all ill•mnde, hnt active and cnpublc of under
goiDg much fatigne: some ufthem havo been bred in tho town, 
ond the ~t purchased, The colts, when th~ owner can alford 
it, are fed with l!'oats' milk, bnttor, I)Jgnr, and whcat·llour; 
and nre backed at two yours old, and 10metimes l'llrlior, nud nrc 
expected to work well till thoy are ten yoars. Hursca nrc never 
naed ip hn•bandry, and those now hort1 llBvo been reurcd 
e>:clDilVely for war. The ponies; or tnttooa, ""' wretchod
looking aniD!Bls: they nra lllled to carry the bnggngo, ohildren 
and old folka ot the family, on visits and on pilgrimage•: they 
are amazingly tough creatures, and will carry a load ,of 200 lbs. 
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thirty-six miles a day for 1veeks k>gether.-The asses are the pro
perty of the potter, and nre used by him for carrying clay to 

ma.ko his pots * \vitb, n.nd leaves, refuse straw, &c. to 
* 239 take them with. The cost of an ass is about 12 rupees. 

It is looked on as n bnse animal, and only used and 
bred by particular c!asses,-aa the Jlotter, wnsherman, burners 

· ot charcoal, stonecutters, and all sorts of strollers, tumblers, 
~c. . 
. The camel, or"rather dromedary, is the properLy of one'i:>f 
the Patails: it was used during the late wars in carrying the 
baggage of a relation of the Patail, wh<> co'!'manded a few 

'horse hi the late cawpaign. When not much loaded; he carries 
perhaps 320 lbs., and will trsvelat the rate of 25 mile~t a dey for 
weeks together. . . 

The sheep are of one sort, ana are either black, or white 
with black facies, without horns, and with long pendent ears. 
They are mnch· .like the small h"-rl nf ,Q,.n+..-'h Gl.!;'c.p; and 
when the animal ia fat an~ of a proper age, the flesh ia not in-

. ferior. The ewe begins to breed in fifteen months, and gives a 
lamb once in nine or ten months for live or sis: times. The 
sheep are shorn twiCe a year, and the wool of three fleeces 1vill 
weigh about toro pounds, which is worth a quarter of " rupee. 
The wool is coarse and hairy, and made into blankets by the 
shepherds. The males are castrated when six months old; .A. 
three-year old wether, which is thonght the best age for the 
table, costs from one rnpee and a half t.o two rnpees. The 
sheep are subject to a rot in the roiny months, which often 
destroys many; and the shepherds find it diflicnlt to preserve 
them from wolves. Under tho olol Government, sheep paid" 
ta.: of three rupees a hundred~Goats "''" kept on acpount of 
their milk. There are three vm.·ieties nf these nnimal::s : a. 
female of the best •ort will give a qnart of milk twice n dey 
for live or sis: months together. The milk is given chiefiy to 
children, with whom it is thought to agree w•ll : the rich Mar
rattas give it to their foals. · 

The swine are the property oft he village. They are not used 
· for food by any of the inht!bitauts, not even the llutcasts, but 
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are given in presents to strolling rope-dancers and jugglers 
(Kolattees), by the Patail in tho nnme of tho village, when thoy 

· exhibit their feats for. the genom! amusement: those people oat 
tnem. They are also used as food by another \Yaudering 
tribe termed Wudarrees, whose chief employment is that of 
* moking embonkmoata, wells, &o. The ••vine are 
sm..n, black, half-starved, ill-looking animals; ,but it is * 240 
thought lucky to have them in the village, and they are 
useful as scavengers. They are not of vBlue enough to have 
a money price.-'rhe wild hog, which is common in the neigh· 
bonrhood, is a cleanly animal, and its llosh is g'e!'erBily eaten, 
and thought a great delicacy by the cultivator. · 

AOBICULTUBB. . 
The lands ars never ploughed oftener than once in two years, 

and, when they ars light and clear of weeds, sometimes only 
once in five or six years; in the intermediate periods the sur
face is loosened and cleared by the kulloo or drag hoe. Deep 
ploughing is not thought necessary, or even advisable, except 
for the purpose of rooting out gl'liases and weeds; and 
perhaps, nnder the circumstances of such deficient' ma
nuring, no advantage follows turning up the soil from a great 
depth. It is known that it is the surface of the soil, that baa 
been exposed to the inllnence of the air and sun, that is pnrti
cularly favourable to the nourishment of small pluuta, aud that 
at a depth beyond this, which does not exceed a fow iucho•, 
the soil is not suited to vegetation. In ordinary ploughing 
the depth of a span is considered sufficient ; but for rooting 
oat grassoa, particularly a apecioa of the agroiiU. (khondn), arul 
when new lauds are broken np, a heavy plough, dmwn by eix or 
seven pair of oxen, is naed, which opena the grennu to a !(rL'llter 

depth. to common ploughing, from two or four pair of oxen 
.arsnsed. U the field is very fool, it is plonghad lecgthwiso, and 
again across, bot otherwise only in one direction. Plougbin~ 
dry forming ridges is not practised, 111 it is an obj~ to have 
the soil arranged to retain as much moisture as pouible, and 
not; as in. Europe, for it to be carried off. The ploughman 
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prides himself on ninking straight furrows." He hoi~ the 
plough with his left h"nd and drives his cattle with the right, 
by menus of a whip with n short hnndle and long leather'!. 
thong, but occasionally applies both h~nds to the plough, 
in which cnse he throws the whip over hL• shoulder. The 
plouglt is yoked a&out six: or seven in the. morning, and 
gt>es till ten or eleven m the fo .. noon, and agnm from two 

*or three in the afternoon till the evening; nnd m ~h(s 
* 241- time abunt hnlf a beegn ·of the tenacious black soil is 

ploughed, or a. 'beega of those that are light and gra
velly. In such fie!~ as al'l' to be ploughed, ·the operation 
begins the moment the harvest is reaped, and before the sur
face has been· hardened by the sun; 'after tliis, ali the lands 
are totally neglected till afteo the holiday of the Aksha Tritra 
(m honour of the manes of warriors to _the third generation, 
to whom o(feriogs are made on this day); which happens abonb 
the end of April. From this time all is activity m preparin"' 
the ground for the seed-time of the Khereef or· principal crop. 
The lands that -had been ploughed, as well as those thnt had 
not, ar& subjected to the kulloo or drag hoe, first lengthwi.se 
and• then across, which cuts to the depth of three or ionr Laches, 
loosens the snrf;.,e, and destroys all wee~ e~:cept the deep
rooted grasses. This operation is repeated three or four times, 

. at an int.-rval of'eight or ten days, which brings th& field into 
a clean, level, amr·· admirable ststa for th& reception of the 
seed. . If th& field is very foul or hurd, it is broken np by tho 
ohun, or hnrro\v, previously to the drng hoe being used. 
~he seed-time of tho Rubbee crop, consisting of ,wheat, peas, 

and gmm, commence~ ll.ner tho f~n.st of the Dassera, commonly 
by 'tho middle of October. Previously to this the ground is 
kept clean, if· it hns lnin fuUow during the Khereef orop, by 
the occnsionnl uso of tho kulloo ; or if it hns borne this crop, 
it is ploughed up ns soon as the croP is cot, nnd immediately 
pmpsrod &,"~>in for the sood of the Rubbeo producSI" The 
pecolinrity in their agricolture of mix:ing and oaing a -variety 

· of seeds fn tho same field has an appearance .of rudeness, bn• -
· in p.;.,tice seems to be attended with adVIII!tages; and the 
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prejudices of the cultivators in ito favour are so strong that 
they would on no account relinquish it. The grains thus 
sown ar& oct indisc~imiuatoi,Y mixed; not only the proportion 
of the seed, but the habits or the plant, are nicely attended to. 
The sorts of corn that ripen earl)' are sown in alternate rows 
with those of slower growth, and are thus reaped without 
incouvenience, whiTe the latter are left 'to stand and ripen in 

• their turn. The crops ripen and are reaped in ouccession with 
scarcely any- inconvenience; wlu1e the bi.rdier plants support 
and give* shelter to some. species that would not graw 
without this aid; and in a climate where the orops are * 2·l2 
always pr~carious, the expedient almoat always euaures 

·some reward for the husbandman's toil. 
The following is ...;_ enumeration of all the products 'of their 

fields and· get:dens, with some description of them, and pecu
liarities of their cultivation. 

Com KMreef, or Bummtn' Produa. 

Holcu• •piealue, Hotanic; Suzgoora, Marratta; Bajur<J, Hin
doostanee; Kunghoo, Sanscrit.-'.l'he time or lOWing is regu
lated by the l'all ofrain; the common period is about the mid
dle of June, but is sometimes as late as the middle of August, 
sown by the drill-plough (pakbur) i~ rows a span aeuuder: 
sometimes alone, but geuerally mixed with other graiae. Tha 
following are the usual proportione :-Bixteen parte bajareo; 
toor, cooltie, and mutkee each o'ne part~ ambadoe and jplfaree 
each one-half, and sesamum one-eighth. About two oeers and 
a quarter of tha mixture (tha aeer meaauring fort)' ounces) ore 
required to Sbw a beega of the best soila. The inferior soila 
require one-fourth or one-fifth 'more. When tha soil and aeason 
are favourable, tha increaee is 81 high 81 two hundred aud 
forty fold; but tha orop ordinanly does not :yield more chan 
one hundred and twenty, aud is often 81 low as eight)' or 
ninety. Tha late 10n ripens in four months and a half, che 
early in three and a half, The latter is that geuerall,Ycaltinted 
in the township, and is comparatively a mach poorer though 
a hardier plaot. than tho former: The late species, whan cir-

uw 
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comstances are favourable, will grow to the height of seven 
or·eigh~ feet, and one seed will produce six or eight stalk•, each 
bearing an ear containing two thousand seeds. Bajaree is the 
principal wet season produce generally, though jewaree 'is 
grown more largely immediately in th~ vicinity of the city 
(Poonsh). This grain is the princip'!i produce of the season, 
is the chief food of the inhabitants, and next to wheat is con
sidered the most nutritive. A quart measure weighe about . 
lhirty-seven onncas and a half; and is the quantity eaten by 
a healthy man in a day. The medium. price is .sixteen se0rs 

or quarts for one rupee: twenty-*four seers are consi
* 248 dered extremely cheap, and ten very dear. The straw 

sells from two and a half to five rupees per thousand 
bundles of three handfuls each. . 

Hokus saccharatus, Boianic; Jonedullah, Marratta ; Jewares, 
Hindoostanee; Yawanul, Sanscrit-is, next. to .bajaree,. the· 
principal produce in the Marratta country, and near the city is 
caltivated more than bajaree, in consequence of the high price 
its straw bears as a forage. The seed-time is earlier than that 
of bajaree, and is over by the end of Jaly; Of the varieties, the· 
neelwa is the most valuable, and the argnde the least so. The 
former requires five months to ripen, the latter only three; 
Sometimes it is sown alone. but more gen.emlly mixed with a 
small proportion of toor, ambodee, ooreed, and cooltie. The 
quantity of seed per beego on the best soil is about two seers 
and a. half, and the medium increase not more tho.n one 
hundred fold. Near the city, five or six seers of seed are sown 
per beega, in which case there is scarcely any grain, but sheaves 
of straw. The plant seldom produces more than one ear, and 
the increase on one seed is ordinarily not more than five or 
six hundred. Jewaree exhausts the soil greatly, and two crops 
are never had in succossion except in paJ.ticalar situations, 
when the soil ·is very rich and highly manured. The nsual 
practice is to crop alternately with bajaree and jewaree. ·The 
crops ofjewaree and bajaree are often iojured by an insect of the 
caotharis kind, and a sort of spider which eovelops the ear in 

. a web. This grain _is considered easier of dige~tion and as 
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wholesome ·ae bajareo, ba~ losa nutritive in tho proportion of 
one-&Il;h. The flour ia made into cakea and porridge, for whioh 
it ia more esteemed than bajareo, Medium prioo, 18 aeoro : 
chosp, 25; dear, 12. The straw, particularly tho auelwa aort, 
contains a groat des! of eagar, and is an excellent forngo for 
horoes. Ordinary prioe or tho straw ( kirba) at harvest time, 
one rupee and a half per hllDdrod sheaves of three handfula, 
It ia sometimes ae hip;h oa four or oven five rupooa when the 
green forage ia late. ' • ' 

Panicum ilalU:um, Botanic; Rah!., Marratto; Kangunnb, 
Hindooataneo; Pr.jongoo, Sanscrit -Cultivated only in am all 
qnantitios, and that * genomlly Cor the nae or the 
caltivator, and eoldom Cor the market. Sown by itaelr, * 244 
commonly in elips or a few feet in breadth in tho bajaroo 
fielcja ;. about tWO SOel'll Of oeed are IOWn per beep, and the 
medium increase ia about 96-fold; under very favourable 
cirCumstances it 1a more than doable; the increMe on one 1eed 
ia 2000. The gmin ripeiJll in throe inontbaand a half; when th• 

L ears are broken of!' and conveyed to tbe farm-yard (kalli). Th• 
'straw (rslwau) ia a bad· Comge; indeed cattle,. unleu in groat 
distress, will not eat it:· it ia often left to rot on the ground, 
l'>nt aometimee cut Cor t~atcb. The gmin is very amaU, and is 

•enveloped in a husk, which when removed reducea the quantity 
one-hal£. It ia boiled soft, and eaton as rico with curriu•, &o.; 
it ia considered slightly astringent, and a wholesome food in a 
loooe state or tho bowels. Tho medium price or the grain in 
tha husk ia 25 aeoro; when very cbOBp, 40; dOBr, 16. 

Ojrnomnu C01'(1C(Jntu1 Botanic; Natclaunu, MaiTBtta; Rtlggy1 

Hindoostaneo; Gowin.dook, Sansorit.-Will grow on all thu 
aoils. The moat approved mode of caltivation ia to mi•o tho 
plants on seed-beds highly manured, and when a few incheo 
high to transplant them, The oeed ia also aometimes aown in 
the common way; three-qaartel'll or a oeer of oecd will produce 
plants aufticient Cor a beega. Increase from 400 to 000 fold, 
.ccording to circumatancea. The atraw, when'broken down by 
the tread Of baJiook1, la co~dered a good forage; tho DIDU 

price ia one rupee for aa much ;.. a cloth four cubits "''aare c:au .. 
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inclose by tbe corners being brought into contact. Tire grato 
is ground, and made into cakes : the alloWance for a man is one 
seer and a belf-considered poor fare by the M~rrattas, and not' 
nsed by the ricb. Medium price in the Poonab market 30 sears; 
cheap, 48; dear, 16 or 18. A los• of about one-eighth in bra'n. 

Buzlee.-Sown in small quantities on moist rich soils. Tlr~t 
plsnt is very productive; in favourable situations the increase 
will be upwards of 1000-fold. Tire grain, when deprived of 
its bran (which dec:eases its buJk about one-half), boiled so£1;, . 
and eaten with milk, is a light and wholesome food ; it is nsed 
in this way by the natives, and with cnrriEI!l. The grain is 
someti~es .sown· mixed with rice; at other times, and most com• 

* monly, alone, by the drill-plough in the usual way . 
• 245 This grain bears about the same price as natcbnee 

before deprived of its husk. Tire straw .is ·nsed as forage, 
though not in great estimation. ' 

Paspalum pilosum, Botanic; BaduZ.e, Marrett&; Badulee, 
Hindoostsnee.-A hardy plsnt, that will grow on the worst soils, 
and with very little moisture. Not much cultivated, unless the 
.,.;,;. are too scanty for other crops. Tire plants grow from one 
foot and a belf to two feet 1>nd a belf high; and the seed, which 
i• very small, forms along hairy spike, whence the trivial name. 
Tlrree seers of seed required per beegu; and the increase is not 
more then 50 or 60 fold. The grain bears the same price in 
the market as roble, and is cooked in the same way; the. straw 
is broken down· by the tread of bullocks, and kept in large 
baskets (boossebro), and is considered a tolerable forage for 
black cattle. • 

Panicum miliace11m, Botanic; SawtJ, Marratta; Sama, Hin ... 
doostsnee; Shantak, Sanscrit.-Is not cnltivate'd in the Havillee, 
e:<cept where it borders on the ~bowl country. Generally 
aown on the tops and sides of bills by broadcast, but by the drill 
when the surface will admit of it. 

Oryza Bativa, Botanic; TaRciool, ~tts; Ohawl, Hindoo
stsnee; Tandool, Sanscrit.-Tire rains near Poonah generally do 
J:ot afFord moisture snflicient for the growth of this plant; the 
emaU quantity cultivated is on spots naturally swamps, or on 
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the edges of small atreama which are made to overAo'"· It i• 
aown by the drill-plough, and not transplanted from oeed-boda 
as in. rice coUntries. Seed per beep 11is. seers, and produce 
from 15 to 20 mounds. There are a great many mrioties of 
this plaat; those colti,.atod in the Havilleo townabip are tho 
coarse sorts (kalla Sal and vagowl). When cleanaed from ita huak, 
it ia reduced about one-half in bulk. Thia grain ia not uood by 
'the labbnring people in the upper country, except on holidaya: 
thia ri88s partly from ita compalJ'tive dearness, and partly becanao 
it is thought that it digests too mpidly, and does not give 
atrength. Concan Brahmins, who form. a large proportion of 
the Poonah 'population, nse it largely ; it alao forms a part of 
the daily food of the Daishista, bot not the principal part of 
the Concan Brahmins •• It ia boiled son (bbat), and eaton with 
m~IF and sager, with a towed ve*getablea, curries, &o.; it 
is also made into cakes, roasted, &c. The medium price * 246 
or Clle oeac aorta is 9 or 10 aeers; of the coanoat kinds 
lOj or 11j. The straw (batwnrr) ia oood as forage, but thought 
by the Poooah Carmen heating and onwholeaome; it makea a 
good thatch. The grain ripens in three months and a half. 

Zea.Mayr, Botanic; Mw-ka, ;Marratta; Boollah,Hindooatanee; 
. Yawunalee, Saoscrit.-Thia grain require• a rich and well man
ured soil; the seed dibbled about eight inchea apart. Seed per 
beega four aeon, and produce about 200 maunda. Each atalk 
prodncea two ears, and there is not more than one stalk from 
each aeed. The ear, before the grain becomes bard, ia rOBBted, 
and when apread with melted butter and pepper ia considered a 
great •lelicacy. The grain ia made into tlonr, of which a thick 
round cake ( deewsee) ia made; a porridge is a lao made of the 
grain coaraely ground ; bnt it ia not oaed in any ahapc 01 food 
(the roaated ears excepted) uulesa by ths poorest peopla. Prica 
at harvest-time about 25 seen ; it ia seldom to be get at cthpr 
times. The grain ripens in three months; but tha esra are · 
ready in two and a hell. Ths atraw (lnaekwan), escept ita 
green leaves, la not nsed a1 forage. ·. . 

.Amara.nlhwipoly[JamUI, Botanic; Bajg••m, Marratta; Bhaki
.,..,, Sanscrit.-Thia plant doea not belong to ths cluo or gnin·; · 
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but bread is made from its seed, which is eateu by Hindoos on 
feast-days : it is also roasted, and eaten with milk and sugar on 
like occasions. The plant requires a very rich soil and abnndance 
o£rain to bring it to perfection. The seed is sown by the drilJ. 
plongh; bnt,it is so very small that two partS of earth are mixed 
with it to prevent the plants being too crowded. One seer of 
seed will sow a beega, and the increase is about 20 maunds: 
The seed is detached from its cells by robbing between the 
hands. A spinage is .made tram ,the young leaves of the plant. 
The medium price in the Poonah market is 8 seers; when very 
cheap, 12. 

Pulse Field Produce-Rainy Beaton. 
Cyti8u8 Cajan, Botanic;· Toor, Marratta and Hindoostanee; 

.Adakee, Sanscrit.-This is perennial, but in agricnltnre is ...,.; 
newed annually from *seed. It is sown on the jewarae 

* 247 and bajaree fields (most commonly in the latter), either . 
· mixed with other grain in the proportion above described, 
bytbe drill~plough, orin separate rows by the mogab, a cubit and 
a half asnnder. The seed requires six months to ripen; so that 
the plant remains 1i or 2 months on tbe ground after the other 
products of the field are reaped in the nsnal way: the pods are 
detached by beating each plant against a log of wood, and af. 
terwards submitted to the tread of bullocks to separate tbe 
seed. The ordinary increase on one seed is 600, the greatest 
1400 or 1500. This pulse is made into a so;t of pea-soap 
(wnrrun), and \Vhen split (dhal) is au ingredient in kitcheree. 
The medium price, 24 seers; dear, 16 ; very cheap, 32. The • 
hwiks and dry leaves are excellent forage for bullocks. The 
stalka of the plant are nsed by the Carmer for making large 
baskets (kuning) for containing grain, &c., also as a watling 
on the eaves of their houses to keep the tiles from falling. 
Crops- are sometimes injured by the cold weather, and a cater-.· 
pillar (alleep). , ·. . · 

Pha4eolU8 Mungo, Botauin; Moog, Marratta; Moong, Hin
dooetanee.-This paise ripens in three months, and ia sown 
as early as the season will admit; for immediately that it ia 
reaped the field ia prepared for one of the dry-weather crops, 
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as gram, 0~ wh ... t, &c. It is sown by itself, and in the usual 
way. The plant doea not grow to a greater height than 12 or 
15 inchea. When ripe, it is pulled up by the roots; and when 
aulliciently dry, the podaand leavea are deteched by being benton 
with a stick, and are al\erwarda trodden by b.ullocka. The 
poda and 1eavea thua broken down, and the puloo removed, are 
carefully preserved in large basketa (booooahm) as a fomgo for 
black cattle. Four or five aeero of seed are required to aow a 
beege, and the produce is no~ more than 60 or 70 aecra. The 
crops are ol\en injured, or nearly deatroycd, by a caterpillar. 
M~g is considered unwholesome food : it is nsod iu tho form · 
of cekea, or boiled so£1; and eaten with salt and popper, and 
ghee when it can be got. Medium market-price, 16 ... ,. ; 
dear, 12 ; very cheap, 24. 
Pha~eolw Maz, Botanic; Oor••cl, Marratta and Hindooata

nee; • Maaha., Sanacrit.-Thia uulae is oullivoted e:r-
actly as the above, which it reaemblea, except thot the * 248 
seed is black and white, and the moong is yellowiah or 
green. The leavea of the plant are larger and more hairy than 
the moon g. The increaae is not ao greot aa that ofmoong: one 
seed of moong in a healthy plant will produce one hnndred· 
fold, andoneofooreed only sixty. The paste of ita ftour ia ao 
aticking and glutinous, tbat it ia not made into cekea. It ia 
cooked in the form of piper, aandgoe, wurreo, and ombtee. 
This pulse, as alao moong, when boiled is conaidored a good 
food for horoea and milch cows. 
· Pluue~~lu• aconilifoliuo, Botanic ; Mulku, Marratta ; M11l, 

Hindooatanoe ; SulltM~lUJk, Sanacrit.-The leavea of thia plnnt 
are jagged, and not plain like the two other apeciea of Pha· 
•eoluo, and it is not like them erect, but rather creep• along 
the ground. It is sown on the poorer soU.. Whe11 the aoil ia 
rich, the pla11t beoomea very 111:ruriallt, but produoeo few pods. , 
It is aeldom 'sown by itself, but generally in the hajaree and 
jewaree fielda, mi:rad with other graina in the proportiona 
above mentioned : the increase on one seed ia about 800. It 
reqnirea 4t or 6 months to ripen; and the reaping and thraob
illg are managed in the aame way as moong and ooreed. It ia 
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considered a flatulent and not very wholesome food, and is only 
used by the poor. When cooked, .it is in the form of wnrrun, 
paper, wnrree, and goozna. It is commonly given to horses and 
black cattle ; but it is necessary to steep it for some time in 
water, otherwise the distention and flatulence it produces in 
the stomach of the animal are dangerous. ·Medium price, 18 
seers ; cheap, 84 ; dear; 12. . -

GlyciM tomentosa, Botanic ; Holga, Marratta; Kooltee, Hin
doostanee ; Kooleetwa, Sanscrit.;-Sown on the gravelly and 
poor soils ; sometimes sown alone, sometimes mixed with other 
grains, and sometimes in separate rows in phe bB.jaree and · 
jewaree fields, which is the method most commonly practised. 
One seed produces about eighty-fold: the reaping, &c., cond~ct- · 
ed in the same way as moong. The plant, when broken down . 
by the tread of bullocks and mixed with the pode, is preserved 
for forage. Medium price i!l the Poonah market, 20 ~eers; 

. dear, 15; cheap, SO. *Not in estimation amongst the 
* 249 Mamttas as food: when used as such, it is boiled so£1; 

· and eaten with spices. It is given boiled to milch cows 
and horses. 

Dolichas Lablab, Botanic; Powta Wall, Marratta; Bullar, • 
Hindoostanee; Neerpuwa, Sanscrit.-Two varieties of this pulse 
are cultivated in the fields, and a third and inferior sort planted 
in the sand on the banks of the rivers towards the clot> of" the 
rains. Of the varieties cultivated in fields, the pode of one are 
broad, and the bean and the blossom white ; this is ca.lled by the 
Marmttas pattara, or wall. The pdds of the other. (toormoora 
or chanooree) ure round, and the pulse small. 1t is sown 
separate, orin rows in the bajaree andjewaree fielde. Increase 
on one seed 50-fold. It ripens in 4 or 46 months, when the 
pods are picked off by hand, and the pulse detached. from the 
pod by beating with a stick. Medium price, 12 seers; cheap, 
16; dear, 10. The green pods are sold in the season at the 
rate of two pice per seer weight. The pods of the smaller sort 
are boiled whole, and eaten with gbee and spices. The bean 
of the large sort is eaten in the ssme way, but without the pod, 
which is tough and coarse. The d1·y pulse is made into dhaJ 
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by the common people, and is boiled son, and,"aner beirig 
doprived of its skin, is eaten• by the. better sorts with melted 
butter and spices. · 

Dolichos Oatiang, Botanic; Ohowlee, Marmtta; Lobeah, Hin
doostanee; La•sunda, Sanscrit.-Not much cultivated, and 
chiefly on account of the green pods, which ore used as a 
kit<:hen-stnft', and sold at the rate of four pice per seer. It is 
sown separata, mixed with the other grains, or in rows in the 
bajaree fields. When sown by itself, eight seers of seed are 
!""qnired per beega, and the produce is forty. The chowlee 
throws out long creeping arms, and will ascend to a great 
height, which the other variety does not.: This pulse is sold 
in the bazar at the rate of 14 seers, is used as dhal, and in 
making wnrrnn, a kind of pea-sonp. · 

Dolichos jabceformil, Botanic; GowaTTee, llarratta; Gawar, 
Hindoostanee; Bawanche, Sanscrit.-Grows erect to the height 
of about three feet, and does not throw out rnnners. Cultivated 
.o~ account of ita green pods, which are in great esti• 
mation as a kitchen-stuff, and are cooked in * the some . • 250 
\vay as all greens. The pods are boiled tender, and the 
water well drained from.them, when they are mixed with salt 
and the hot and aromatic spices, and fried for a short time in 
oil and ghee. They nre euteu in this state with bnjoree, cake•, 
or boiled rice, &c. The green pods are sold when plentiful at 
two pice per seer, and when sco.rco at eight pice. It is so\vn 
in the gardens ns well ns fields : when in the latter, in narroiV 
slips by itself, or mixed with dhall. 

Doli<:hos, Bot.nnic; Geheu:ra, Marratta.-This species of Doli
chos is a creeper, and if trained will grow to a great height : 
ita blossoms are purple. It is also cultivated on nccount of it• 
green pods, which are dressed in the Sllme way as thoso of the 
gowarree, but are not in equal request. 

Planu fr<>m the Seed• of which Oil i1 ezpr,.sed_;Field 
ProJ1~; rainy SeaRon. 

Suamum orientau, Botanic ; H..Wrea Till, llfarratta-So•m 
on gravelly ao.d red soit. by the drill-plough, mixed with other 

as m 
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grains in the prop~rtion of one-tenth of a see;per beega. The 
increase on ons seed 150. Tlie plant grows to the height of 
between three and four feet; the blossom resembles the fox
glove, and the leaves have " faint aromatic smell. Medium 
price of the seed, 10 seers ; very dear, 8 ; cheap, 14. Offerings 
of the seed ere acceptable to the idol of Mahadeo; and presents 
of it, roasted or sugared, made up in little boxes, are exchanged 
by friends on the day the son takes. his northern declination. 
It is chiefly valuable on account o~ the oil it produces: three 
seers will yield by expression one seer of oil. The oil-seed is 
in request by the Koonbee Msrrattss as an article of food, and 
is used to fry vegetables with; alSo by bread being soaked in !t. 
Women, for 12 days before .their expected labour, which it is 
thought to facilitate, eat a quarter of a seer daily. Medium 
price of the pore oil, 2! or 3 seers; but, from a custom of 
adulterating it, it can seldom be got in this stat&. The oil-cake 
ia,.. valn,.hlta fn"'tl r~r milch cows and bufFaloes, and is sold at 
the rate of 16 seers per rupee. Very poor people r/e this 
cake as food. It is s;,_bject to a disease (mat too soot) that de

, stroys the crop. 
* VerbBBin" s"liv"• Botanic; Karul/o Soorlee, Msrratta; 

;!< 251 Jugunec, Hindoostanee.-This plant grows to the height 
. of two feet and ahalfwhen luxuriant, producing a yellow 

flower, button-shaped, slightly frogrant; which gives the "fields 
, a showy appearance. The seed is sown by itself on the poor and 
middling soils, in the proportion of three seers per heegs, 
which will produce 65 seers if the crop is good. The plant, 
when tho seed is ripe; is pulled up, and when dry the seed is 
beaten out, generally on a spot prepared !'or the purpose on 
the field, with sticks, and not collected in the farm.yard with 
the other pt·oduc~: one man will beat out 120 seers of the 
sood in a day. The refuse of tho plont is not in estimation. as 
fodder. Camels will feed on it; In wet seasons the crops are 
sometimes entirely destroyed by an insect (kurkee). The flowers 
are made into garlands by the village females, and hung up in 
the temple of Bhowannee during the ten days of the feast of the 
Dusrah. The only ose made of the seed is to ezpress the oil 
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from it. Six seers yield half a seer of oil. :Medium price 
three seers and a helf: used as food, bot principally for lamps, 
&c. The oil-cake (paind) is sold at 25 seers, and is • valuable 
food for milch cows, &c. , 

Bic1"nus- communis, Botanic; Yerendee, Marratta; .A.1Tend, 
Hindoostanee.-This plant will live three or four years, and the 
mogulee longer, but !t is commonly renewed annually from seed • 

. The mognlee sort, from the red tufl; formed by ita seed (cap. 
enles), is ornamental; and of very rapid growth. The•. seed is 
planted in rows a cubit asunder, on the skir~s of fields, or as a 
hedge to red-pepper and sugar-cane fields. The seeds ripen 
in five months. Thrae seers of seed will yield one seer of oil. 
The oil. is procured by ·boiling the seed, previously pounded, 
in water, and when cold skimming it oil'. ·The oil, be•ides its 
use medicinally, is burnb in lamps, &c. The women give a few 
drops of it to ne.y-born infants, which is an excellent practice. 
The tender leavea of the plant are applied to biles, and to the 
head to remove headache. The plant itself is of no further 
nse than as firewooq. Medium price of the seed three seers. 

· * Plants froin IT.e Bur/; of which Corda[Je i1 ma<{e. * 25:1. 

Orotalaria juncea, Botanic;. TW], )farratta; Sun, Hindoo. 
staoee; Sana, Sanscrit.-Not much Cultivated in tho Poonah 
Havillee. It impoverishes the ·soil much, so that a yea•· fallow 
is required afi;er the crop. The plant grows to ths height of 
five o~ six feet, and produces a yellow pen-sheped blo,.om. It 
is sown by itself, in the proportion of seven or eight seers per 
beega, which will yield 60 seers' lVeight of hemp (wa). The 
plant is polled up and tied in bundles of 50 handfuls. In the 
hot weather the bundles are steeped for six days in IVator, to 
detach the bark from the stalk, which is strippctl olf by the 
hand. The hemp plants contain an acid juice, which renders 

. the water it is steeped in poisonous to fish. It also blisters the 
hands in p~lling oil' tha bark. The herilp is sold at the rate 
of five or six seors per rupee, and made into rops by the village 

'Mang for the nse of the cultivatora. h is also made into "' 
coarse cloth (taut), by the Brioj~rios ~nd people who nss 
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pliCk-bullocks, for making bsgs (gonies) for holding grsin, &c., 
and for msking pack-saddles. The .stalks, after being freed 
from the bark, are• sometimes saleared with sulphur and used 
as a mate!> for lighting lamps, &c. 

Hibiscus cannabinua,. Botanic; Ambadee, Marratt&; AmbareS, 
Hindoostanee ; Karni-Kara-, Sanscrit.-Is never sown by itself, 
but _in small proportions in the bajaree and jewaree fields, to. 
the extent of about-one-fifth of-a beega, and the medium in
crease is 30-fold. :Medium price of the seed ·in the bazar 35 
seers; very cheap, 50. An inferior sctrt of oil is extracted 
from the seed, which is used for lamps, cart-wheels, &o. Eight 
seers of seed will produce one seer of oil, which is sold at four 

· seers per rupee~ The plant grows to the height ofabont four feet, 
and its large yellow flower makes it showy. The plant when 
ripe is pulled up by the roots, and tied in bundles of 15 haad
fuls, which at the proper season are steeped for eight days in 
water, to loosen the biu-k, which is then stripped off, and after 
being well cleaned the hemp is cirieci ana preserved for use. 
The hemps of a coarse description are only used by the cj-tiva-

- tor_s for making tl'8Ces for their ploughs and carts, and for ropes 
for drawing *water. Esch farmer grows suflicientfor his 

* 253 own consumption, but seldom any for sale. When eold, 
it is at the rate of about eight seers per rupee. The 

youn_g leaves of the plant are used as spinage. Th" stalks, 
when freed ti-om their bark, arc tied •cross the rafters of the 
farmers' houses as a support for tilez;. 

Com-colJ and dry Se<M<m P.-oduce. 

Triticurn Spelta, Botanic; Gowl.oo, Marratta; Gehoo, Hindoo
stanee ; Gocloom, Sunsc-.it.-The buckshee is the most valaable 
of the varieties, which is distinguished by the beard being 
black, or dark-coloured. It is only sown on th'l rich black 
and loamy soils, which, if a good crop is expected,_ must be 
manured with 12 cartloads per beega. The field intendsd for 

·wheat is, immediately after the bajaree or jeweree harvest, 
ploughed, and allowed to remain in this ·state till March, when 
it is cleaned anll made light by the kulloo; and this operation 
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is repeated at intervals till seed-time, which is the end of Sep
tember and beginning of October. It is sown by the drill· 
plough. The rows are four Inches· asunder: 18 or 14 seers of 
seed are required per beega, which, if the crop is extremely 
good, will produce 500 seers; bti.t the medium produce is not more 
than 350, and as low as 160: one plant, under very favoursble 
circumstances, will put forth six ears, each yielding from 25 to 
80 grains. When the seed begins to vegetate, a shower or two 
of rain is required to ensure a very good crop : after this it is 
brought to perfection merely by the night dews. It ripens in 
four months and a'balf, is pulled up by its roots, and made into 
sheaves of 10 handfuls. The grain is trodden out by bullocks, 
10 or 12 of which are tied by the neck to a long rope, and one 
end of it fixed to a post in the centre of a floor on the open 
ground, on which they are kept moving. The winnowing i• 
performed by a person elevated about six: feet on a sort. of 
stage; after which the chafF and broken straw are preserved 
in large baskets as forage. The wheat crops are subject to a 
disease from a small insect, which sometimes entirely destroys 
them, The ear and straw become red and· corroded as if by 
rust. The medium price of wheat in the Poonah bazaar is 12 
seers; very cheap, 16. The flour is • made into a 
variety of .sorts of pastry by the rich: the common * 254 
peopl& only nse it on holidays. 

Triticum monococcum, Botanic ; · Knpla. Gowhoo, Marrutta.
This is a poor species of wheat, and I believe not cultivated in 
Europe. The grain is small, and covered with a strong husk, 
which is detached by being beaten with a woodea pestle in a 
atone mortar. The plant requires a good deal of moisture, and 
mnst be irrigated once in 10 or 15 days to bring it to perfec
tion. Forty-eight seers of seed in the husk are sown per 
beega, which yield on an average 600 seers. The grain ripens 
in three months and a half or four months, is reaped with the 
sickle (relah), and made into shesves of three handfuls, which 
are beaten against a log to detach the grain ; the grain loses 
half in being detached from ita hnsk. lte ftonr is of a rsddish 
colour, and is considered much inferior to the other specieo for 
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pastry, bat makes good cakes. It is s~ld a seer cheaper than 
the othe~ sorts of wheat. 

Hcmkum Disticl!on, Botanic; Saltoo, Marratta; Jqw, Hindoo
stanee; Satta, Sanscrit.-Only cultivated in fields that can be 
irrigated. Seed per beega 15 seers, and medium increase 120. 
The grain not held in any estimation as food : the small q~an
tity produced near Poonah is used chiefly as offerings at funer
als, and .in other Hindoo rites: the grain ripens in . three 
months: the straw.is considered an inferior forag.e to Y,at of 
wheat. 

·Ho!CUB, Botanic; Sltalloo, Marratta.-This variety of HolC.tw 
is very little cultivated within the Poonah Havillee; 'bot. it 
forms the principal cold-weather crop a little way to the east:
ward. The plant does not differ mach in appearance from the 
sorts cultivated in the rainy season. The fibre doWn the centre 
of the leaf is darker colon red, and the straw, in consequence of 
.:'::'~ 1:-~!~g exposed to rain, looks cleaner and fresher: tKe 
grain is larger and plumper, and is rather preferred; bot the 
price in the hazar is nearly the same. It is spwn in Septem
ber, a fe.,.days before wheat; about fonr seersperbeega. Me
dium increase 800 ; increase in one seed in a healthy plant, 800. 
Commonly sown alone; but sometimes a small quantity of· 

. hardie is mixed with it, in the proportion of one seer to twenty. 
The grain ripens in four months and a half; and the plant 

* is pulled up by the roots : i• is considered a crime to 
* 255 reap it with the sickle ; the enrs nre broken off, and 

submitted to the trend of bullocks to detach the grain. 
The operation of breaking off tho enrs (moornee) is performed 
by women, who are considered moru expert tban men i when 
finished, they receive two seers of grain, or 100 sheaves of four 
handfuls. The plant gets one or two showers of rain soou after 
it is sown, and is brought to perfection afterwards by the dews. 

Pulae. 

Wa!ana, Marratta; Bntlana, Hindoostanee; Hun·e•noo, Sans. 
crit.-This plant, compared ·with that cultivated in Enrope, i~ 
dimiuutive : the blossom is purple, and the pea grey or speck-
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led. It is often brought to perfection merely by 'the night 
dews. Seed per Ueega 20 seers; average produce 700; ave rags 
price 16 seers. It is split (dhal), and boiled soft with rice; 
also made into a· sort .of pudding (basean). The straw and 
pods are good forage. 

Cicer arietinum, Botanic; Harbura, Mnrrnttn; 0/Wtma, Hin. 
doostanee; Ohennuka, Sanscr:it.-Requires the best black soils. 
The ground is commonly fallowed, and prepared as for wheat, 
bat is not manured so richly. A crop is sometim~s taken after 
ooreed and moong; aud sometimes, but more rarely, immedi- · 
ately after bajaree. It is ··o1vn by the drill, except after the 
bajaree crop, when the seed is dropped in with the hand im
mediately after the plough. Thirteen seers of seed are sown 
per beega, and the average crop is about 120. A strong ncid 
liquor exudes from tb~ plant during its growth; which is ~ol· 

lected by moistening a dry Cloth with it, and ufterw~rds wring
ing it. The acid is used medicinally as a. stomachic, and with 
good effect. This pulse ripens i~ focr months. Medium nrice 
in the hazar, 16 seers; cheap, 20; dear, 11 or 12. If the 
weather is cloudy, the crop is often destroyed by a caterpillar. 
The stalks a good forage for cattle. 
' E;-vum LenR, Botanic; MusMor, Marratta.-Sown by itself io 
narrow strips, generally on the edges of the wheat or chenoa 
fields; but only cultivated in very small quantities in the 

_ Havillee. The plant does not grow • higher than six 
or eight inches, and comes to perfection in three months * 256 
and a half. Seed per beega 12 seer5; medium produce 
100. The pulse is made into soup (wurrun), and made into 
dhal, but is considered inferior to that of toor. Brahmins are 
forbidden to eat it, as it is not one of the eighteen holy grains. 
Medium bazar price at Poonah U or !.5 seers. The refu.•e of 
the plant, after the pulse has been separated, is good forage. 

Oil Plant.-Jry a11d cold Seaaon Prodtu:e. 

Onrth.amua perBicu1J Botanic; Kerdie, Marratta; KuTTud1 Hin .. 
'doostanee; KoBoomb, San,crit.-The plant grows to the height 
of about two feet; the leaves prickly, and Bowers orange· 
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coloured. The bastard saffron, .or safflower, used by dyers; i~ 
the dried petals of the Ot>rlkamuo tilictorius which differs from . 
this species in the·leaves of the calyx being' short and spinons. 
It is either sown by itself, or mixed in a small proportion with 
wheat, chenna, or shalloo : the increase on one seed is about 
200. The_ plant ripens in five mouths and a half, and~ reaped 
with the sickle, and the eeed beaten out with sticks. The stem 
and stalks or'the plant are of no use as fodder, but are used 
by tile and brick makers, &c. for fuel. Medium price of the 
seed, 40 seers; very dear, 30; cheap, 50. Twelv~eers yield 
about two seers and a half of oil; which is sold on an average 
at the rate offour seers per rupee. The oil is used chiefty for 
lamps, but is also eaten by the poor : the seed is good for 
fattening fowls; pigeons, &c., and, ground coarsely, is given tO 

·cattle: the oil-cake is sold. at the rate oi' tht-ee maunds per 
rupee, and is also a good cattle food. 

Linu;;:. :=:itdi::ef~··-,. "Ro,.,a.T,iC ; Jowus, Marratta ; leeses, 
HindoO'stanee ;Alussee, Sauscrit.-Nouse is made of .the fibres 
of the plant, as in Europe. The .seed, boiled soft and mixed 
with spices,- is used as ·food by the common people ; it is also 
used as a condime,nt (chatnee), mixed with red pepper, salt, 
asafmtida, &c.; but it is cultivated chiefty on a<lCount of its . 
oil. It is sown on the best soils, and generally op strips of four 
rows on the edges of the wheat and chenna fields. A beega 
requires five seors of seed, and will yield 100 •. The seed ripens 

in four months and a half; *when the plant is pulled 
* 257 up by the roots, and submitted to the tread .of oxen. 

Medium price, 14 or 15 seers: twelve seers will yield 
three seers of oil, which sells at four seers per l"Upet'. · The 
oil is only used for lamps, cart-wheels, &c.; the oil-cake is 
given to cattle, but is not in estimation. 

Kulli, or Thrashing-Fl<Jor. 

Each cultivator, when the harvest begins, fixes on a suitable 
place, in one of his fields, where all his produce is collected, for 
the purpose of thrashing and securing the ~in. A level spot 
15 or 20 cubits in diameter is chosen, and 1n the evening well 
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soaked with water; the nex~ morning it is n~'~>in sprinkled 
with cow-dung nod wnter, arid eight or ton q:ton in a string 
are led round i~ till it is trodden dry nud like a floor, when n 
pole four or five foot high is put up in the centro: tho differelft 
kinds of grain are stacked round this floor, and the women aro 
employed in breaking oft' the ears and throwing tbern on it. 
When a sufficient quantity iS collected, the oxen, •ix or oight 
in nnmbor, are tied to each other, and to the post, and driven 
round till the corn has been sufficiently troddell out. · The 
oxen generally ·work four or five hours in th~ forenoon, and as 
many in the afternoon, and tbe operation takes two days. In 
breaking oft' the ears of grain, soma of the fines~ and plumpeSt 
are thrown on one side and reserved for seed. The different 
sorta o( corn and pulse are in succession submit led ro the same 
operation, and winnow~d, measured, and carried home, or 
distributed on the spot ro persons who had forestalled it. The 
winnowing is performed by 8 person standing on 1\ higli srool 
and submitting the grain and chaff from a basket ro the wind. 

/When the harvest ... 15 over, it is usual to sacrifice a sheep and 
have it cooked on the spot, and for the cultivaror ro invite 
his friends ro the feast. Some ceremonies in honoor of the 
five Pando~s, &c. are also performed on this occasion. 

The kulli is protected from cattle from without by having 
some thorns stuck roundJ and one or more persons of tho 
family keep watch at night. The successivo h."heroef and 
Rubbee harvests give employment at the kulli * for 
four months. The grain, after having been winnowed, • 258 
is preserved in large conical baskets smeared with cow-
dung and ashes to keep away insects, and is sometimes secured 
in excn.vations underground. 

REVENUES. 

The revenues are derived from a direct tax on the land, and 
so~e extra impositions, which must also indirectly como from 
the same source •. The land-tax varies from year ro year, ac
cording to tho quantity undet• cultivation. Lands are clas.ed 
inro throe kinds, and pay a fixud tax accordi~g to thoir qu>lity, 

. 3B Ul 
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agree~bly to a rate and measurement. mnde 200 years ago by 
the Mabomedans: previously. to which time the custom seems t& 
have been for the Government to. have a certnin proportion, 
ltbout half of the produce, or to commute it for money at the 
market price. 'fhe lund-ta" is not increased in favourable' 
seasons, an<l in very unfavourable ones the Government 
makes a remisSion. ·waste and foul Jn.nds pay·n small rent, 
as may be agreed on between the tenant and Government 
agent, till they have been brought fully under cultiva1ion, when 
they become liable to the established tax. The <fc.vernment 
settlement with the toWnship for its revenues for this year (1818) 
amgnnted-to 1891 rupees: 1200 rupees of this sum were derived 
from the direct tall: on the land, and 101 'from indirect taxes: 
244 rupees of the amount were granted to defray the exp~nses 
of the religious and charitable establishments of the townsbip,
and varions custOmary ·charges and. presents allowed by the 

· Government; and 200 rupees were remxtted by the collector, in 
consequence of the unfavourable season and the poverty of the 
cultivators. ·. 

The awrual settlement with the township for the revenue it is 
to pay for.tbe ensuing year, takes place a little before the com· 
mencement ofthe rainy season. 'l'be Patail and Koolcnrnee first 
assemble all the cultivators, when the Lowgum Jara, or written 
details of cultivation for the past year, is produced, and an agree
ment mnde with ench of them for the qua!ltity he is to cultivate 
in the approaching season. As the Patail's credit with the Go
vernment depends on the prosperity of his township, and the 

* state ef cultivation, he endeavours to extend this by 
* 259 all the means in his power. He will not allow a Tulkarree 

to throw up lands he had cultivated the year before; 
and should any part of his tul be lying waste, he upbraids him 
and threatens to exact the !n.nd-tax: for it if he does not bring it 
under cultivation. He has leas hold on the Oopree, who will 
gc where he can get !n.nd on the-best terms, and is obliged to 
treat him with great consideration. If the Oopree ~ten to 
thro\v up his In.nds, from any canse, he is promised privately 
better terms and greater indulgence ; or if he is in dis~ress for 
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money, to get him advnnces (tnggee) from the Government, &c. 
When the Pntail and Koolcurnee have made these preliminary· 
ngreemenls, they proceed to the collector, .or hi• agent, and en· 
terinto another agreement for the amou.nt of rovenuc to be paid 
for the approaching year, snbject to remissions on account of 
nsmanee and sultanee, that is, losses from bod seasons, includ
ing the crops being destroyed by locusts and other insects and 
the plunder of armies. 

The revenues are ususlly collected by four instalments, Tho 
first begins about October, and is ~ermed the Toosar Pattee, in 
allusion to the name of the crop reaped at this time, which con• 
siSts ofrahle, moong, ooreed, macka, sawo., and woryi. This in
stalment is in the proportion of one-eighth or one-tenth of the 
whole revenue. The second takes place in Jan nary, and is term· 
ed the Khereef Pattee, or tax, and is the largest instalment, 
being abont one-half of the whole. The third is termed the 
Rubbeo Pattee, and begins in March; and the fonrth the Akar 
Sal Puttee, a final settlemo;.nt, and usually takes place in May. 

The following is the process usnally observed in realizing the 
: revenues :-The Native Collector of the division (Mamlutdar) 

sends an anned messenger with a-written order on the Patail to 
pay him an instalment of the revenue, mentioning the amonnt, 
on account of a specified crop. The order rnns as follows:-

" Tuh Mucc:ad11m Sook Lonee Turruf Barnlil Prannl Poona 
(the Arabic year follows) Mou:' Mu1ko1¥T 1al Mu1kcor Peikee 
ToolaT Puttee buddul Rupeel 200 geoon Hoon<T v•••va. Kama• 
Sep01J patWee/ee a he!' 

(Signaturo.) 

*The Patail on this . sends the beadle (yesknr) to tho 
bouse of each cnltivator,'and summons him to atten<i at * 260 
the chowres the following morning, and be prepared to 
pay his pr~portion of the instalment of the revenue that is !lne, 
The Patail, Koolcnrnee, and messenger, accordingly proceed to 
the cho.wree, and squat themselves doWII on a cloth on the cow. 
dnnged ftoor, and the cultivators all attend in succession. Some 
nt.once pay their share, and take a receipt (powtee) from the 
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Koolcurnce ; but mi!.Jly beg for" few days' respite, seldQm more 
than a week, to enable them to discharge theirs. The amount 
of annual tax paid by any individual is not more than 50 rnpees, 

·and that of the majority is 20 rupees; so that the sum to belaid. 
at an instalment is ofte.i only two or three rnpees. The mone.r 
is paid to the Patail, who hands it to the Potedsr, or Treasurer,. 
to ascertain whether it is good; and if so, be stamps his mark 
on it; and when the collections of the day are over; he takes. i~ 
to his house. As soon as the whole instalment bas· been real
ized, it is sewed up in,. leathel'I\ bag by the shoemaker, sealed 
by. the Patail, and sent by a Mahar, under charge or" the mes
senger, to the Mamlntdsr. If the Patail bas not been able to 
r~alize the omonn~ of the order on him, he sends all he has col
lected, with an explanatory letter, to the Mamlntdar: but the_ 

·messenger·. does not in "this case quit the village till he has been 
ordered to do so by his employer.-
· . * Tlie following translation of the Settlement With the 
* 261 Township for this year ·will give a better notion of 

its resources, and the revenue d~tails :-
• Total Arable Land of tho- Township: 9 tuck• 2 chobr 2 rook• (the . 
"rooks equn\ to 19,630 square yanls).t 

FREEHOLDS.-! tuckn 1 suzgunnee. 
ROW API'ROPRU.T£D, · 

Particulars. Tuo. Sas. Roo. 

Held by a religious Memlico.nt .............................. 0 1 0 
tho District Register ...... ·······················• 0 2 0 
the I'~tr~ils, 1 S. each ··••u ............ ····•• •••••• 0 g 0 
the Koolkornco ................................. ······ 0 0 3 
the V. 'Vo.tchmen .................................... 0 2 3 
tho Temple of Mnhruleo ........................... 0 1 o-

Cnrrietl for\t'ard... ... I 1 0 

t LANP•l(EA.St:KII:, , 

30 pendlll............... 1 ·beep (3920 aq11:1re y~rcb). · 
6 beegu ......... ... 1 rooka.. · · 
0 rooka.a ............ , 1 auzguuuett, 
4 aazgnnneu ...... 1 cbour. 
2 cbours ............ 1 tucL~ 
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BroiJght roi'Wnrd...... 1 1 0 
AppropriAted u Government RrDAs·hinds ............... u 2 0 
Land disputed with the neighbouring town11hip or2 

0 
, 

0 
W ago lee, and tying \Vnste ................................. S 6 

2 1 0 
. Land lying waste,. from a Wl\nt or hands ................ h }. 1 4 

I...o.ud lost by ron~s ...... ·:···••••ooooooooo ...... ... ... ......... 0 1 ... 

1· 6 2 

Rema.iJ!iDg Ja.nd pa.yiog tax.................................... 6 .a. 6 

•"" _, 

BuPMI. 
Lnnd runy cultivated, and pa.yiog the Clltabliabed tax l3 G· li~ 1060 
. of 2SO rupees per tucka ....................................... S 

Land not brought fol1y nuder cnJtivntion, and let by the jetlr l 
150 

at dilferent.mtes, making a total or ,; ....................... , ... , ...... s 
Total Land-tax ............................................. RII~t• )200 
E:z:tra assessment (Sewie) Jumnt&; total amount ... _...... 101 

• PARnCiir..i.BS. 

. p.., .,. Slwp1. 

?tiab::uleo, Jain Shopkeeper .......... ~ ........... : ....... . 
Boloo, Jain do. • ........................... .. 
1\[ankoo, 1\farwndeo do. .. .................. ., ••••• : .. . 
l[otee "Ram do. • ............................ . 

Cnrpenter ................................... ; ................. . 
Harber ............................ , .......................... .. 
'V n.<~hermari .............................. ...... : ••••• ......... • 
Silfersmith" (Treasurer) ................................ . 
$hoemaker .................................................. . 
~pemakor .................. , ............................... . 
Gooroo, or Dreaser of Idola ............................. . 

3 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
1 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 
I 0 II 
2 n o 
2 0 ;, 
1 0 0 

·~:? 

n,. qr. tl .. 

12 0 0 

-- 11 0 0 
Tu on the Watchm.;,·. hereditary landll........................... 15 0 0 

. Tos: oa. Gmin; in kind, but commuted for a mouoy payment. 30 0 0 
Ta.z. ia. kind. an articles 1old by ,.~ight, a8 butter, ail. and 

hemp .................................................... ,..................... J9 0 0 
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Other dem::mds : . 
· Pdrfic,ilarJ. .fll. qr. a~ . 

A pair o£Sboes from the Shoemu.Ker, or ............ 1. 0 J 
Two tanned Hides from ditto, or ...... ...•.. 4 0 0 
A Sheep at the Dasrah •. or .......................... ;... 1 0 0 
Till at the Winter Solstice (Til\ Sankrant) ;........ 1 0 0 
An Olfering (Bete Nnznr)................................. l 0 0 

·In Commutation of Servitude, from the Wa.tchmeu. 3 0 0 
In lien or Straw ................. ,........................... 3 0 0 

14. 0 0 

Total Extro Tues •••••••• : ••• · 101 9 0 
Total Land. Tax, ......... ,Rs. 2100 0 0 

DISBUl!.SE.MENTS. 

· H..-editary Olaimanll on lhe &.en••• (Hackdars). 
Ra. qr. a., 

: Daismook ................................ ;...... 40 0 0 
Daispandee ..................................... 30 0 0 
Sir-Pataii. ..................... .".................. 5 0 0 
Koolkarne& .............................. :..... 20 0 0 

95 0 () 

Villag• Eqem" paid by lhe Goom~menl (Gamkarjch). 

Total............ 149 ,1 12 

•!!63 • PA.B.'l'ICD L&BS. R1. qr. "-

Lamps night and day burned at the Temple of Mabadeo ...... 
To the Priest, for chanting the praises of Mabadeo from~ the 

SetD 8elet1~ Sani.-rant ••.... ~ .......•..•....•..•....•.•...•.. : .......... . 
Expenses at the Festiv.a.l of Sow Ratm ............................. . 
Lamps at night nt the Temple ofByroo and Hanniman . .: ...... . 
Oil at the Feast or Now Ratra ......................... - .............. . 
Cinnabar for mWng with oil, and smearing the idols ........... . 
'Flags for the Temples .......................................... ~ ....... . 

DonaHo .. to Holy Msn (W ersbasnu). 

9 o·o 

6 0 0 
12 3 0 
5 1 0 
I 3 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 -----3i 3 0 

A Minstrel (.E!ardas) of Pandarpoor .................... :. . 2' 0 0 
Tho Tomb of tho :Mahomedan Sain~ Sboik Sullal>. at 

Poouah ...... ,................................................... 1 o o 
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A Mahomedan Mendicant •••••• ,,, .......... : ....... ,,,,,, ... I 0 0 
A Carnatio Drahmin ......................................... . I 0 0 
A Brahmin Mendic:&.nt or Be nares ...................... .. 
A Holy Brahmin ........ ~ ...................................... . 
A Cloth for a Holy Mendicant u·ving in the Village .. . 

I 0 0 
I 0 0 
0 2 0 

To the Village Priest, ror officiating on New 'Year's 
day,, the holidays Of Now Ratra, Dusrah, &c. .. ... . 6 0 0 

A Sheep as a sacrillce, to the Temple of Byroo ..... . 2 3 0 
Beligious Ceremonies at tbe.Temple of lfarotee, or 

Banniman .................................................. ~··· 3 !! ·o 
Customary Presents at the Festival of the DUJrah ... s !! 0 

Do. do. at Dewali .......................... . 1 0 0 
Do. do. at TiU Saokrant •••.••...••••••.•• I 0 0 
Do. , do. at the Boll ........... : .............. . s 0 0 

E:rpenses for Stationery ............................................... . 3 0 0 
Present of Cloths to the Patail on making the Annual Revenue 
. Settlement ............................................................. .. 6 0 0 
To the Koolkarnee Settlement ......................................... . 2 2 0 
To the Chowgalla, or Patail's Deputy, ditto ..................... .. 1 2 0 
&lary or tine &moosee or Village Police ......................... .. 30 0 0 
To the Patail and Koolkurnee, on bringing the Ten Y eo.rs' 

Accounts or the Township to Poonah, for their E%penses ... 
To the Patail, for his E:rpenaes in attending the l£nailutdar 

16 0 0 

s 0 I!! 
s 2 0 

on Government duty ........................................... ~ ...... . 
Carriage of Straw !or Government .................... , .... !''""''" 

To the Mabomedans at the Feast o£ the Mohorom ............. .. 4 0 0 
Ceremonies at the Temple of Moroba- connected with the 

' Epidemic ..................................................... _ ... ...... ... !'! 0 0 
For repairing a Cart belonging to Govemmen~ &c. ............ 3 0 0 • 
To tnt Hereditary Claims ........................................... ,. ... PS 0 0 
Erpense for Worship at the Temple, and other Villngo 

Charges admitted b7 Government ... , ............................. UO 1 12 

a.;,; I 8 

R1. qr. a. •:?M 
January 2nd ................................... . 140 0 0 

58 0 0 
100 0 0 

--17th ......................... :··· .. .. 
Feb mary 14th ................................ . 

S2nd ................................ . .j9 0 0 
• )!arch 25th ...................................... . Sll 0 0 

J11DU Slat ..................................... _ .j3 3 0 
July ..................... : ......................... . 338 0 ' 

40 0 0 · September .................................. , .. ,. .. 
---- 3:.'0 3 ' 
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. R•. qr. a· 
Revenue remitted by the Collcct,Jr, on acc:ourit of the 11nfa.o 
· voura.ble season, and tho pof"erty and distress of the 

Cultif"a.tors .......... ; ..................................................... 200 0 0 
Tota1 Village ChGrgcs admitted, and deducted from: th~ ...._ 

Revenue ........................................................ , ......... ~44 .1 i2 _,____ 
1265 I 0 

Balance dae by'tbe Villahro- tu Government ........................ 44 3 0 . . . 
Totnl Revenue ~ ........... !'''""''""''"''''"'"Bupee8 1310 0 0 

Of which 200 }\upees was remi~ted by the Collector; Bs. 244-1-12 
· allowed rOr the Temples, &c. of the Township; and the remainder,. 

'viz. &. i65-2-4, is the balance· actually paid into the Government. 
Treasury. · 

(Signed) . T. COATS, Surgeon. 

[NO"IB.-This accoUDt appears to have been compiled from informatiOn 
collected on the spot, and so far as tho fncts go, it gives a iilir picture 
of an old Dekkan village. The Hon'b1e M. El()hinstoJ;J.e's Report on t1J,e 
Territories conquered from the Peishwa (Second edition, pp. H:-33) con
arms most of Surgeon Coats' remarks. Loni is on the road to Ahmad· 
nagar .. It has a. Government- vernacular school and a travelle~· bun· 
galow. Its present boundaries may be roughfystated to be as follows :-

To the north lie V ad hi Va Phulgb.Jil.va. ; to the west, BhB.vadi and 
'fuJA.pum; to the south, V8ghuli and Kesn.na.na; to the east, BakU.ri and 

· Perone. Its area is 4211 a.cres and ll chains; of this, 911 acres and IS 
cb~ is 1nti~ land or klaarfzbci; 418 acres and 11 chains is kept by Govern·. 
mcnt for prustua·o, roads, &o.; and 2881 acres and 22 chains. is cn1turab1EJ. 

Out of the cultumble land, 205 acres nod 32 chains is Inim land, and 
.2675 acres und 30 chnins is nsscssed to the laud taJ:. The total revenue 
is 1351 rupees 8 annns. Tho nctual sum received by Govemment for 
tho your 1Si~~i6 is: 1308 t'Upccs 3. aunos nnd 9 pies, BDd 53 rupocs 1 
mm~ is rocei7cd. by ln6.md~rs. 'l'ho total roveuuo of In&.m land is 112 
ntpecs S nnnns, out of which Government receives· 59 rupees '1 annas, 
and tho remainder goes to Iniimdars. Its chief products are Jvd.ri 
Bti}al'i, sugarcane, nnd plantains. It contains 29 wells. The .water ~ 
1-cceivcd by Government for tho year 1875-76 is 60 rupees a. GDnas. 
Ito population is 9M •. The number of housos is 186.-E~.J. 


